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SEN IJGISOLLROK DRILL COJIPR'S RDIRTISEeEJT 0% 0 Gfoti .

The Canadian Rand Drîll Co.,
ORGANIZED FOR

Tho production of a better class of Rock WorIking Machinery than has
been heretofore made in Canada.

a - -E,î P.e3.43r-EN 2 ...

HAMILTON POWBEII
COMPANY

Manufacture Mining, Blasting, Military
and Sporting •

GLD MPOW D E R,,
Dynamite, Dualin,

AND THE NEW

ECLIPSE MININC POWDER.

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, etc.

OEF10E-
103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL.

BranehOfMces and Magazines
t ail chi f distrbut,. 'ng

pointe in Canada.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS,
MANUFACURRS 0F

s STEAM ROCK DRILLI,

.110-120 King

AND'

HOISTING ENGINES,
Mining and Contractors' Plant,

etc. etc.

Street, Mon.treal, Que.

PAIBE, BEOTHEE & ,CO,

BLACK DIAMOND STEEL,
The Best for Mining and General Purposes.

Large and well - assorted Stock.

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

LICENSES
PROSPECT OR WORK

MINERALS
ON ANY OF THEIR

Lands and Reservations
COVERING NEARLY

A QuarteP of a Million AoPOS
In Eastern Ontaro, and principally

within the beits containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena,
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stone,
And other valuable Minerals, are

issued by

THE CANADA CO'Y.
For list of lands and terms, apply to the

Comipany's Mining Inspectors,

H. T. STRICKLAND,
Peterborough, Ont.,

For lands in the County of Hastingr
and Westward; and

a NDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
Almonte, Ont.,

For lands East ofithe County q/ Hastingt.

BAON'S BEVEESIBLE AND FBICTION

Hoisting Engines
For Mines, Inclines or Quarries, and every possible duty.Double or Single Drums.

Complete Hoisting and JMining Plants

References-G. H. Nicholls & Co.,

COPELAND & BACON,
JENOKES MACHINE CO., 85 Liberty Street, New York.

Sherbrooke, Que., Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada.
Capelton; Belis Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines; American Asbestos Co., Black Lake; United Asbestos Co., Black Lake;Dominion Phosphate Co., Montreal.

4j
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XPellberth utomatie Injeotor
A Simple, Reliable and Durable

Tw R

40,000 in use in the U.S. 8,000 in use in Canada.
z"

Adopted by such well-knowvn Engine Manufacturers as
SAWYER, MASSEY & Co., Hamilton; JOHN ABEL, Toronto

HAGCART BROs., Brantford; JOHN DOTY ENGINE
Co., Toronto; WATEROUs ENGINE WORKS CO.,

Brantford, and others.

We guarantee them to work as follows:
They will lift from 18 to 20 feet and take a supply from a head as well without change of jets; they are absolutely automatic

and restarting, without adjustment of valves if feed is broken froni sudden jarring or air getting into suction pipe. For Traction,
Portable and Stationary Engines, Boats, etc., they have no superior, They work from 20 and 25 pounds low, to 130 and 150 pounds
high steam pressure, according to lift, and are the only Injectors on earth that will lift through a hot suction pipe. All jets are inter-
changeable, and can be replaced by user without breaking connections or sending Injector to factory to be repaired. High pressure
Injectors furnished on application.

FOR SALE IN ALL LARGE CITIES IN CANADA.

Penberthy Injector Company, Manufacturers,
àw Address all letters to DETROIT, Mich. WINDSOR, CAN., AND D ETROIT, MICH

AMONG OUR AGENTS ARE
Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Macdonald & Co., Halifax, N.S.;

A. R. Williams, Toronto; Garth & Co., Montreal.

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,
NA.RoEBLINGS SONSBRIDGE CABLES, INSULATED WIRE,

HAWER OPE, -W 1RE ýROPEHAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ET.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK.

SLîdgerwood Mfg. Go.
96 LLBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 & 36 WEST MONROE ST., CHICACO, 197 TO 203 CONCRESS ST., BOSTON,
I TO 7 N. FIRST STREET, PORTLAND, ORECON.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

UOISTING ENGINES
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over '7,000 Egines in UseO!

~8O0 STYLES

'Send for

~ __ CATALOGUE.

Double Cylinder Rever8ible Mine Engine.Pot table HoistingFriction Drum Engine
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., MONTREAL,
Office, 204 St. James Street.

Bend for Catalogue.
P. O. BOX 1942.

Hoisting, Mining, inclines,
Transmission of Power,

Ships' Rigging and Guys.
ALSO

Lang'WPatent Wire Rope for Tranmnigssionand CoUierypurposes

AU sT EXNBROS.,
RAILWAY, COLLIERY & GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.

NO. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX,
ijEiALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO.,LMITED.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERSW USE.

Call or Write'us for Prices. -IjALI-'.A.X, _._q-_S_

.Turo Fouldy and lfachiTGo.
GEEngEneers and Founders
A N D OUR SPECIÂLTS

QJenrzC 5wNG IOIL MAKElS
4LLS-t è9

]flllilg aohnoGjgAR, E~A O 0f every kind, with latest Western

pm 0 5&ve5 OVA &COTIA ROTARY SAW MILIS
5-rEEl- c TE£ In Latest Styles.

~ WAÀnALSO MANUFACTURERS 0F
ANABOILERS AND ENGINES

E BEF Iron, Bridges, Stoves,SHIP, MILL & GENERALL

OLD !4INIt4G IACHIi4EMY CIG.DMcDONALD, S. R. TTJPPER
__________________________________iV anager. supt. Secy. and Treas.

Duncan S. MacEntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET MONTREAL.

N.S.
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EEAVY WIRE CLOTE ZERIIDDLEJS
IN ALWAYS IN STOCK

BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. EM Emg .

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO.
23 & 25. COIE sRmT:mw, MO]STTREJ.AJT. 

Send Specifications and get Quotations.

RUBBER GOODSfor MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MF. 00. OF TORONTO.

OFFICE 43 YONGE» ST TORONTO. FACTORIE.S AT PARKIDALE.
Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering. Rubber Clothing Bools.

BULLOCK MANFG. C
CRmIA&O, asL S_ A

Lane's Patent Bullock's DiamondPRock Boring Drills
- Band FrictionH k> 1FOR

FOR A"Y SERVICE.

ECONOMICAL,
SAFE,

AND

Band riction' oist.- RELIABLE.

WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.
Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
w SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINC
MINERAL LANDS.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata-penetrated.
Hand and Horse Power Drils for prospecting

in localities inaccessible to
Steam Drills.

Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring
from surface or underground to

depths varying from

100 TO 3,000 FEET.

O.

A
"Bravo" Hand Power Dril.

Capacity. 4oo feet, 1 3-4", hole 13-16"

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
Â P ÂCAPACITY IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Size o- 2 to 4 tons per hour.
" 1- 4 to 8 "i "d

" 2- 6 to 12 "i "i

" 3-1o to o20"i "d

Size 4- 15 to 30 tons per hour.
5- 25 to 40 ''" "

6- 30 to 6od" "

7- 4oto 75 " i
8-ioo to 15o " c

Pa8sing 2 in. ring, according to character and hardnesa of material.

GREAT SAVING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The principle involved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced into Stone

Breaking Machinery. The Gates Breaker lias made more railroad ballast and road metal than ail other knds of
Breakers combined.

Universally Adopted by Mining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.
w Vill furnish a thousand references from Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cenent Manufacturers, etc., etc.1 3i

-ALSO MANUFACTURED BY -

WATEROUS ENGINE WOIES CO. (Limited.)
Address, for CATALOGUE,

Or GATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
Branch Offices-44 Dey St., New York City ; 73a Queen Victoria St., London, Eng.

Brantford, Ont., Canada.

ENG NES
Hoisting Plants, old MXining and Mill Machine.ry

W.W.owell& Co.
ar WRITE XOR NRICES.S

HALIFAX, N. S.

M. C.
'i
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MANUFACTURERS OF
DOBBIE-F-

& HORSE POWER

HfOISTINU 1NAOHINES
STEWART -FOR-

Ore and Coal Mining; also for

Rallroad Oontractors and

THOROLD, ONT. Quarrymen.

ECIYO. JEFFRET G OAL 1VININI1!A HNE
meses a i crt Our Mic vi

CONV VOR.

OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Chain Belting Goal Drilis, Motor Cars, Etc., Etc.
For Elevators, Conveyors for handling

Coal, Chutes, Tipples, &c.

MINES EXAMINED AND ESTIMATES MADE. Send for Catalogue.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTUYRING COMPANY,
218 East lst Ave., Columbus, O.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water W\heels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

AMHERST FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS.
THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER

Patented Can. May 6, 1866 ; Feb. 10, 1887. Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5th, 1886;
Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, i 888. Is the strongest and most portable boiler in use,
and its high economy in fuel makes it specially valuable to gold miners. Tested
evaporation 10.25 lbs. of water per pound of ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND AGENTS FOR

THE HERCULES ENGINE,
THE STRAIGHT LINE AUTOMATIC ENGINE,

THE ARMINGTON & SIMS AUTOMATIC ENGINE,
THE CANADA ELECTRIC CO. DYNAMOS AND

ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
SAW MILL MACHINERY, HOI-STING MACHINERY, &c.

No CHARGE FORX A. ROBB & S
CARAG. . OB & SONS.

CARRIER, LAIN0& CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

L~E-TIS, Q¯T]¯E
Engin.es, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and ail Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hllowwa~re, Flout and Saw Mill ,achinery, Marine Engines an4 Bil~iers, etc., etc.

WITIE F'OR O~TR P'RICES-.
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STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADING MACHINES.
Some of the advantages as comlpared with hanid labour are :-It greatly reduces the wages cost. Does work il one-fourthi the time. Leaves much firmer roof.

Econom,î-ises use of timber. Renders explosives unnecessary. Ventilates its own head while tunnelling.
These machines are now' irorking at a number of collieries in England, Scotland and the Colonies; in the United'States, and in Several Continental countries.

.Full particulars with prices and copies of testimoniats, on application.

STANLEY BBOS., colliery and Engineering Works, Nuneaeton, Eng.
Agents wanted in Canada for Manufacture or Sale of Machines. Liberal terms offered.

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

Io

RIC~E LEWIS & SO]N, LT.
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.

"PxEEE! " ETJERO'D.".
Self-contained combined Roller and Attrition Mill: Capable, durable, delivers uniform

product. Fineness regulated by size mesh of screen employed. Complete preservation of
granulation. No bolting or tailings. No regrinding. No slime.

For pulverizing ail kinds of rocks, ores, quartz, phosphates, cements, marble, plaster,
etc. Is particularly designed for the reduction of low grade gold and silver ores.

Weight of mil complete, 5,000 pounds.
Extract of letter from C. E. Borden, Supt. Navassa Guano Co., Wilmington, N.C., Feb.

27thi, 1891:
"Mill takes very little power, not more than 20 horse. Product is of uniform quality

and quantity. Capacity, over 4 tons phosphate rock per hour, actual weight of which 90
per cent, 60 mesh fine. Mill shows scarcely any wear."

AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY COMPANY,
The " Narod" Pulverizer. No. 1 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.

is a new Non-Conducting material, made into sections to fit any size of pipe, and into rolls and
heets for large surfaces. It is a flexible felt-like fabric, made of pure Asbestos. t has

bendemonstrated by the United States Navy and others to be superior to hair felt as a non-
conductor, and is Indestructible by heat. Covering your Steam or Rot Air Pipes will save fronm 10 to 40 per cent. in
fuel and give dry steain at long distances.

SOLE MANUFACTURERIS:

The Chalmers
Largest Consumers of Asbestos in the world.

- Spence Co.
Office, 59 & 61 Liberty Street, N.Y.
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LINKINK IXG FOR CONVEYING
BELTING-AND -

ELEVATING,
In Bulk or Package,

As positive as GEARING, as
pliable as BELTING.

ENDLESS APRON

CONVEYOR.

Endless
Pan

Conveyor
For Coal,

Ore, &c.

Aprons for
Coal,

Pukers, &c.

Drop
Flight

Conveyor.
SEND FOR ESTIMATES, STATING WORK TO BE DONE.

Waterous Engile Works Co.,
BRANTfORD, CANADA.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INCANDESCENT

WQ'3lEx3xmra 'T

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

OTTAW-A.

Blake Ore-Crushers, Engines, Boilers,
Mill Cearing, Shafting and Cearing, Safety Elevators

and Hoists for Warehouses, &c., &c.

G-EORG¯E ~BR~-S¯E~,
Derricks, Hoisting Engin-,

Steam Pumps,

and ail kindseof machinery for

Minera, Contractors, and

Quarrymen e une.

Eagle Foundry,

Montreal.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

OUT SHOWING FULL SIZE OF NO. O.

Strongest, cheapest and best chain in the market. Made of hard drawn steel
wire. Actual tests show three times the strength of ordinary welded chain.

We are row making four sizes, viz., 0000, 000, 00, 0.
Send for sample prices.

B. GREENING WIRE 00.,
AMIT-'T ON-

BUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - $100,000.

HIE

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
SIR ALEX.CAMPBELL.K.C.M.G. Parf.

(Lieut Govr.ufcrntano)

UGINEE G.C.ROBB. Chief Enineer. A.FRASER. Secy.fFes

CON SU G fRG S. HEAD OFrlcE.2TORONTo ST.

TORONTO.
THE PREVENTION 0F ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT 0F E0N0MY IN TlE USE 0F STEAM OUR CHIEF AIMS.

Agents at Montreal, J. W. GRIER & MUDGE, 1725 Notre Dame Street.
Agent. t Ottawa, J.nK. STEWART, Sparke St. Agent for Nova Scotia, o. W. JONS, HaIN.

Agent for New Brunswick, R. W. W. FRINK, St. John.
0. IL GRANDERO, Insector, Montreal.. W. J. COLLESTON, Inepector, St. John, Nue

LLI

eREt ESNFW e R9W-PLAE

j
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SOHO MACHINE WORKS,
Engines and Boilers (all styles),
Hoisting Plant (every description),
tron Working Machinery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Circulating Pumps,
Orushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machinery.

HOISTINQ ENGINES-(A.L STYLES.) SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

Milling
Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.

locomotive and Car Iachinery; Special Machinery, Price List and Photographs on Application.
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John E. Earlman, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on ail matters pertaining to the profession.
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

EDMUND SPARGO,
Consulting and Mining Engineer,-3 Cable Street,

Liverpool.

Owners of or Investors in Metalliferous Mines, Slate, Granite
and other Stone Quarries, Brick, Terra Cotta, Fire and other Clay
and Minerai E'tates in gentral, requiring reliable and sound advice
either in the Purchase or Disposai thereof, shuld consoît E. S.,
who has executed important professional commissions in Germany,
Austria, Hungary, l'rance, Belgiu.n, Spain, Portugal, Sweden,
Norway, and in the varous Mining Districts throughout Great
Britain and Ireland. Telegraphic Address : " Spargo," Liverpool
Bankers, National Provincial Bank of England, Liverpool.

LONDON OFFICE:

TEMPLE CHAMBERS, TEMPLE AVENUE, LONDON, E.

Rinors, ContractoPs alld Qarrymon.
Light Steel Rails and Fastenings,

Hand Cars. Steel Barrows,
Crow Bars, Steam-pipe and Fittings,

Valves, Gauges, &c.

J. & H._TAYLOR,

J. T. DONALD, X..
Analytical Chenist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-
turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John B; Frossard, B.S., 1.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

r Specialty-- Phosphate Lands. -8i

T. D. LEDTARD,
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS,

ROOM 3, 57 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other minerai properties.
WANTED.-Deposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-
stone, Marble, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can be sent by Sample
Post for i cent for four oz. or up to 24 oz. in weight.

,Information regarding mines cheerfully given. Correspondence
solicited. Crown land business attended to.

The Aerioan Mota1Go.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
,Henry Merton & Co, London,

AGENTS F0 Wiliams, Foter & Co., Ltd., Swansea.
1.Metallgesellscbaft, Frankforti-on-MNIain

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
ANCHEMICAL

ASSAY OFFIE ND LABORATORY
Estabiished in Colorado, 1866. samples by mail or

expresswil receive prompt and careful attention.
1Retined, MeIted and As:-Gold & Silver Bullian".ayed, or Prchaed.

Mddroeu, 1736 k 1738 LawrenceM t, Denver, Colo.

HA II1S & CAMPBELL,
-o

Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room
and Bedroom

-FUR-NTITUR-E..
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for

manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & O'Connor Sts.,

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,

Itailway alld Tramway Equipilent.
NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.

TORONTO.

W. BPEDEMETER, PH. DR.
(Late Partner of John McVicker)

Mining Engineer, Provincial and United States Surveyor
and Assayer. Masonic Temple Block, Vancouver, B.C.

Reliable Reports, Underground Surveys and Maps of
Mines execuited at low rates. Assays made on all kinds
of minerals, gold and silver bars. Thirty years experience
in mining in Asia, Europe, and United States of America.
Speaks ten languages. Assays from a distance promptly
attended to. Address Vancouver, B.C.

leAll business strictly cash in advance.

ALEX. RANKIN,
20 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

16 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For Sale,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

OFFICE AND RESIDENcE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.
AGENTS.

Henry De Q. Sewell, Dominion and Provincial Land
Surveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.

Thos. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.
E. Gardner Johnson, Vancouver, B.C.

Irwin, opper & Co.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

Agent for sale of Mines and Mineral Land. 1o30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

trAgents in England and New York.

E0. A.N EPOTSWOOCE
MINING ENGINEERg.

KINGSTON, - ONTARIO, CAN.

Mines and Mineral Properties Examined and
Reported on or Negotiated.

Explorations and Exploitations Conducted.

S'E-EOI.ALTIES =
IRON, NICKEL AND PHOSPHATE.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD B&KER SON & CO.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

OFFICE :-120 YONGE STREET,

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.M.,
Mem. Ani. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining EngiReer anld MtallurPgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

JA ES HOPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, B00KBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

Mica,

WILSON & GREEN,

PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

Agents High Rock Mine.
30 St. Francois Xavier St., - Montreal.

ROBIN & SADLER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Leather Belting.
TRY OUR

WVaterproof Blig
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,

2518, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame Street. 129 Bay Street.

McPRERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLINGTON STREET,
TOBONT O, O.A.Mw-

TELEPHONE 1334. Registered Cable Address,
" Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Mining business will receive special attention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New
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Presildent, ROBERT M. THOMP5ON,

Treasurer, . A. LAND..

Ofoce, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size in stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find it to· their advantage
to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANT (Ltl.)
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

M. BEATTY & SONS,

HOISTINO

ENCINES.

ENGINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumpe,

DREDGES, DERRICKS,
STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

BALBACH SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY,
EDWARD BALBACH, Jr., Prest. J. LANGELOTH, Vice-Prest.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver, Lead, and Copper Ores.
BULLION AND ARGENTIFEROUS COPPER NATTE RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT OR PURCHASE.

Seltlng and Refni orks, NEWARK. N J Buena Fe SampUng Works,Eleetrolytie Copper Works, XNWAK.I.J.Ageney, SABINAS COAHULLA, Mex.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY.
Stamp Mis for WetorDry Crushlng. Huntingon Centrfuga Quartz Mi .

Srylagl Cylînder. Amalgamatlng Pans, Settiers, Agitators and Concentra.
tors. Retors, Bilon and InV ot Moulds, Conveors, Elevators, Bruckners
and Howel's t.proved Whtesa Roastitng Furnaces, Etc.

CONCENTRATINC MACHINERY.
Bake. Dodge and Coret Crusber, Cernlsh Crushing and Flnishing RelI.

Hart Plunger md Cotts Jl. Frue Vanner àmE Tbrey ConcentratW
Evans'. Calumet, Colo'sa ad Rlttenger's Slime Tables. Trommels. Wkm
Cloth and Punched Pta"e. Ore Sauple Grinders and Heboet ille

FRASER & CEAI=lERS,
IlING * E:CIEINElYI
Improved Corliss and Silde-Valve Steam Engines,

Boilers-Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,
IMPROVED STEAK STAKPS.
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The Ontario Government's Mining
Policy.

The deliberations of the recent Mining Con-
vention at Toronto, and the legislation on
imining matters announced by the Ontario
Government, indicate the growth in the popular
consciousness of the idea that the provincial
mineral wealth is not merely length and breadth
without depth, and therefore need no longer be
given, granted, and sold forever in terms of

superficial acres for îoo cents each. Inthe absence
of that knowledge of our mineral resources and
the best means of exploiting them, which we
shîould have begun to acquire nearly a quarter
of a century ago, the Government policy is cause
for thankfulness. It was urged in some quarters
that nothing short of a Department of Mines,
with a responsible Commissioner as a member
of the administration at its head, are necessary
to further the mineral interests of Ontario, but
the Government have donc well to recognize
that the country lacks education more than a
policy. The promise of a Mining Bureau re-
cognizes that the educational necessity trans-
cends the political. The Government and the
country will do well to understand just what the
educational necessity is. The list of disastrous
entei prises in mining and metal manufacture is
a long one, and the cause of their disaster, be-
yond all doubt, is mainly due to the lack of
skilled industry and scientific direction. For
remedy of the latter, how are we eqbipped ?
Vainly shall one look through the "course of
study" in the Ontario School of Practical
Science for mention of à working laboratory for
students of mining engineering and metallurgy.

In the "practical course," under the hcad of
"mineralogy and geology," one finds: "Use

ofg blowpipe, fee $io;" "blowpipe analysis, fée
ï$15 ;" "assaying, fee $50." The first two sub-

fjects should be within the function of a science
ra.ster in a country grammar school,-so called
*before pretentiousness substituted the title of

tCollegiate Institute. Compare the tariff of fees
ýFwith the announcement of the "Michigan Min-

ing School" at Houghton, Mich.: "A State
. school of Surveying, Mining, Electrical and

VMechanical Engineering, Physics, Chemistry,
ssaying, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Drafting,

Machine Design, etc. Tuition free."
The area of the State of Massachusetts is

,250 square miles, and ber only mineral wealth
SoIne scanty deposits of bog iron ore; our

Algoma Distiictas originally corstituted, be-

tween the nouth of French River and the west-
ern provincial boundary, comprises 2oo,ooo

square miles. But though we could supply
territory in that district alone, for 27 States like
Massachusetts, our little cousin found, some
years ago, anmong her youth one whose priceless
wit uttered a proverb worth many miles of
dollar-an-acre mines. " What on earth can you
raise in such a country as this anyway ?" asked
a wayfarer of an urchin lie met in a'rock-walled
field in Massachusetts. " Why, we build school
houses and raise men," was the noble answer.
And so we find the equipment of the mining
and metallurgical laboratories of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, founded some
25 years ago, are fitted to " raise men " to a far
higher attainment of useful knowledge and prac-
tical skill than anything this vast Ontario can
offer. The Institute announces that these labor-
atories have been fitted with a view to "furnish
students means for studying experimentaliy
various processes of ore-dressing and snelting,
and what is required of a miner or metallurgist.
The nctallurgy of lead, copper, gold, and silver
has been chosen as best suited for laboratory
illustration ; production of iron and steel .n
quantity is prohibited by the size of plant
requisite, and by the large amount of ores and
fluxes necessary to put this into operation The
experimental work of the laboratory is carried
on by students under charge of an instructor.
A sufficient quantity of ore is assigned to each
student, who first examines it for its component
minerals, sorts and samples it. and determines
its character and value by analysis and assays,
and makes such other preliminary examinations
as serve to indicate the proper treatment. He
then treats the given quantity, makes an examin-
tion of the products at each step of the process,
ascertains, where practicable, the amount of
power, water, chemicals, fuel and labor expended,
and thus learns approximatcly the effectiveness
and economy of the method adopted. He
learns the value of chemistry as a check upon
metallurgical work. Each student is assisted in
working by his classmates, each of whom has an
opportunity in turn to ma'nage the machines
and furnaces.

The Institute does not claim that the labora-
tory is in any sense of the word a substitute for
Works. What is claimed is, that it prepares
students to go into Work:,,and to profit by them.

" The mining laboratory consists of three parts
-milling roomn, furnace room, and assay room
-with ample storage vaults, supply room, and
toilet room attached.

"The milling room is supplied with four suites
of milling apparatus: r. A three-stamp battery,
set of amalgamating plates, mercury-saver, Frue-
vanner for concentrating tailings, settling-tank,
and centrifugal pump. 2. A Blake challenge
crusher, crushing-rolls with automatic sizing
screens, Richards-Coggin separator, spitzkasten,
two Harz-Mountain jigs, Evans table or rotary-
buddle, settling tank, and centrifugal pump. 3.
A set of four amalgamating-pans, 30, i8, 12 and
8 inches in diameter respectively, also 36-inch
settler, and little automatic sieve for separating,

mxercury froma pulp. 4. A set of three 40-gallon
leaching vessels, set of four 8-gallon leaching
vessels, and two dynamos for deposition of
metals. The laboratory contains the following
auxiliary apparatus: A steam enginc, Bogardus
mill, Root blower, Sturtevant dust-fian and blower,
drying tables, and four Morrell agate norairs.

" The furnace rooni contains a water-jacket
blast furnace, a copper refining furnace, rever-
beratory lead-smelting or agglomerating furnace,
two roasting furnaces, furnaces for cupellation,
furnaces for fusion, blacksrith's forge, melting
kettle, retorts, etc. The assay rLu contains
ten crucible furnaces, 12 x 12, all Of which are

jacketed with iron shells to ensure good draught,
stability, and durability; two muffl2s 4 x 7, one
mutile 3 x 6, four muffles 7,x 12, one muffle

8 x 15. These furnaces are provided with ample

flue capacity . nd abundant draught. This roorm

contains six pulp balances, six flux balances,
five button balances, and desks for fifty students.

"The Institute is from tine to timre receiving
ores of gold, silver, lead, copper, nickel, anti-

mony, etc., frorm various localities. These ores

arc worked, and reports sent to those who con-

tribute them; and it is expected, that, by the

co-operation of those who wish to have examina-

tions made, the laboratory will continue to re-
ceive the necessary amount and variety of ores.

"To bring the mining students into closer ac-

quaintance with their profession, excursions are

organized for visiting mines, mills, smelting
works, and geological fields. These excursions
take place as often as once in two years; and,

since the year 1870, excursions have bcen made
to Colorado, Lake Superior, Virginia, Vermont,
Pennsylvania, Lake Champlain, New Brunswick,

and Nova Scotia. Shorter excursions of a day

or two at a time are made while the school is in

session.
Now it is safe to say that in view of our pre-

sent need, laboratories such as above described

are not only required, but inasmuch as they are

confessedly "not a substitute for Works," it

would redound very much to the benefit of the

Province to have them extended at least to the

attainment of practical work in the metallurgy of

iron and steel. For the science of metallurgy
reveals. Its growth is something like an organ-

ism whose function is aiding the expansion of

national intelligence and advance in civilisation.
It is of ail modern sciences, a living thing;.a

daily revelation of Him who is " great in counscl

and mighty in doing." We shall do well to haste

to a knowledge of its operations. Tho industrial

forces surrounding this country are moving with

a stride our sparse population and commercial
by-laws can do little to influence, one way or

other. The future of the farm and the railway,

the frontier city and the manufacturing town,

may depend more largely than we can sec upon

what we do in the next decade for the develop-
ment of Our mineral resources.

The operations of a Bureau of Mines are plainly
necessary in the Thunder Bay and Algoma dis-

tricts, and most useful surveys should here be
undertaken on a scale of sufficient magnitude.

Where surface indications are not sufficiently
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expressive, some application of the diamond drill
will impart profundity to our knowledge. As
the work progresses, maps should be published
and the information obtained spread far and
wide, so that the Province nay get the benefit
of the largest pissible competition for leases.
An assaying and milling laboratory should be
establislhed at Port Arthur, or some other central
point, ''he Swedish Export Association, chiefly
a government affair, sends its drummers to
India, Spain and South America to compete
with British exporters iii the quest for orders for
special ines of iron and steel. Can coninion
sense tmd any reason against the provincial
importation of a few Swedish iron-makers
and charcoal-burners, for instituting here
the manufacture of high class charcoal iron, a

production saleable in various parts of the world
in spite of hostile tariffs. .The importation of
Mr. Cockerill, a British iron master, by the
King of Belgium, and the supply of money for
his enterprise, established in that country an
iron nanufacturing business second to none in
the world in its influence upon the industry of a
nation.

Of vhat complexion will the Province make
the Bureau of Mines? Will there be appointed

to its duties, men who can give you the analysis
of the bronze of Achilles' shield, an epigram on
the brass in a lawyer's cheek, naines for metals
and alloys in every dead language, accurate de-
lineations of the furnaces and mining tools of
the mound builders and the pre-historic metal-
lurgy of Atlantis? Or shall we have some well
posted in metal tariffs and glib to point out what
"We would, and if we could," if anything were
otherwise than it is. Shall the annual report be
a yearly contribution to provincial party politics
and a factor in pronoting a reputation for pro-
vincial stupidity, or shall its pages record the
triumiphs of science under difficulties and the
progress of the people in useful arts which it is
some measure of disgrace are now unknown to
them? Shall we pursue a systea of wrecking,
and liberate to periodical attacks on capital,
schemes which find no small degree of sanction
in the ignorance which it is the duty of a wise
Governient to remove ? Is it not possible to
make the report of a Bureau of Mines-equipped
and controlled by competent, well trained and
experienced metalliferous engineers, as assuredly
it ahould be -a guarantee upon which the

enterprising miner may with reasonable cer-
tainty base his calculations? Beyond question
it is, if the Government will but awake to the
possibilities before then in this direction and to
the need for immediate, liberally-devised
measures for the developient of the minerai
wealth of Ontario.

The land policy of the Government is well
-wisnin its own control and no doubt such
should be the case for a time. There are con-
stitutional objections to making the head of a
Departient the arbiter in a matter of right of
purchase or lease. While our mining law is in a
transition state this cannot well be otherwise. If

the Government will but follow out not so much
what the Mining Commission recommend as

what their report suggests, ve will have no cause
to complain of a land policy framed to protect
public interests.

The royalty proposed on ores, and the ad-
vanced price of mining lands, will hardly add
anything to the revenue. A score of companies
might be named who could part with 49 out of
every 50 acres of their territories and still retain
their mines intact. The royalty from many
mines will hardly pay the cost of collection. In
the case of shafts going down at great expense
on lean ore, the payment of royalty will seem a
hardship, and the mining director should have
certain discretionary powers in the premises. In
the case of iron mines, two per cent. on the
value of ore at the pit's mouth will yield a retutn
of $6oo from a mine giving an output of 30,000
tons a year. It willi be difficult to find a case
vhere the best magnetic ore in Ontario is worth

over $i a ton when brought to ground. But, in
fine, we are convinced that good will come out
of the proposed legislation, though it may be but
little; that progress will be made, though we
sh'all hasten but slowly; and that there is much
to be thankful for in the recognition given by
Mr. Hardy's bill, to the fact that length and
breadth, without depth-in other words, super-
ficial area-should not furnish any longer the
basis on which our minerai territory shal be sold.
There is profundity in the conception which can-
not but have its influence abroad for good.

The Ontario Mining Act.

We are indebted to the courtesy of the Hon.
E. H. Bronson for an advance copy of the Bill
to amend the General Mining Act, introduced the
other day into the Ontario Legislature, a summary
of the leading features of which is presentedbelow.
The changes in the law are important. The
price of mining lands to the north and west of
Lake Nipissing is to be raised from $2 to $5 an
acre, and those to the south and east, heretofore
sold at $1, vill in the future be sold at $3 an
acre. Power, moreover, is given to the Lieut.
Governor-in-Council to set apart by regulation
any territory shown to be particularly rich in
minerals, and to fix the price of such lands at
any greater price than those above mentioned,
or they may be temporarily vithdrawn from sale
altogether. Purchasers of mining lands are
compled to develope their properties by a
clause requiring that within ten years of the date
of patent, they shall expend in actual mining
operations, the equivalent of at least $3 per acre
in the case of lots of i6o acres, or of $5 per
acre in smaller lots, in default of which the
minerai rights revert to the Crown, but the land
remains the property of the purchaser. Under
section seven, it is provided that instead of sell-
ing the land in fee simple, it may be leased by
the Crown for ten years, with the right to renew
for a further teri of ten years, and thereafter for
terms of twenty years on a rearrangement of the
rent. If default is made by non-payment of the
rent, or the breaking of any of the covenants in
the lease, it is to be forfeited. Ail ores and
minerais mined after the passing of this Act

are to be subject to a royalty for the
use of the Province, whether such royalty be
reserved in the grant, patent, or iease, or not.
Silver, nickel, or nickel and copper, are taxed 3
per cent., iron 2 per cert., and ail other ores
such percentages as may front time to time be
imposed by Order-in-Council, in no case to ex-
ceed 3 per cent. Ores taken out by way of
experimenL may be made free of royalty on the
recommendation of the Director of Mines. The
bill provides for the appointment of a Director
of Mines, who is to be under the direction of the
Commissioner of Crown Lands, and who is to
have charge of the mining matters of the Pro-
vince, with such other powers as may be assigned
to him by regulation. The Act does not apply
to lands already sold, but only to those which
may be disposed of hereafter.

We hope to make a more extended comment
on the Bill in our next issue, but we cannot re-
frain from pointing out the injury that such a
royalty must work to the mining interests of the
Province. It is unjust inasmuch as it singles out
for taxation a particular industry,andthe mostpre-
carious and laborious of aIl productive industries.
Of course, mining under skilful management is
often very profitable, but at the same time it
must be remembered that the list of failures is
very large, and outweighs these remunerative
enterprises in a general consideration. Yet the
Bill practically discriminates against the unfortu-
nate by taxing the gross product instead of pro-
fits or dividends. Such ill-considered legislation
as this clause would enact, will, it is to bc hoped,
be withdrawn or amended before the Bill is
passed.

The "gift of tongues" is, unfortunately, not
one of the most prominent accomplishments of
the office, as was felt the other day when a hand.
some card with a, to us, enigmatical inscription,
came from the post. 'The deliberations of our
large staff were immediately called into requisi-
tion, and after much debate, it was discovered-
that the language was German. It might as well
have been Greek, nay better, for some of the staff
had had that tongue instilled into then by the
gentle birch, but, with the exception of the
office boy, who could swear a little in it, the
Teuto-c "sprache" was an unknown quantity.
Sundry wild conjecturer were ventured on.
After numerous consultations of "Ollendorf,"
it was announced that the mysterious missive
was nothing less than the wedding card
of our friend Dr. C. Killing, of Amsterdam.
It was at once unanimously voted: that the
REvIEw extends its heartiest congratulations,
and wishes the happy pair every good fortune.
In which, we are sure, ail who have had the
pleasure of meeting Dr. Killing will join.

As hinted in a previous issue, the gold yield

in Nova Scotia for 1890 was somewhat smialler

than in 1889, a close estimate from officiai

sources placing the quantity in the neighborhood
of 23,ooo ounces. During the previous year the

yield amounted to 26,155 oz. 6 dwts. 13 grs,

from 39,160 tons of rock crushed.
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EN PASSANT.

Some time ago mention was made in these
colunns of the discovery of vast deposits of tar
sands in the valley of the Athabaska. In his

report to the Geological Survey, Mr. R. G.
MtConnel states that the castern boundary of
these deposits bas not been precisely defined.
but their outcrop is estimated to have a mini-
muni distribution of fully ,ooo square miles.
In thickness they vary fron 150 to 225 feet.
'T'le tar is unequally distributed through the
sands, iii soie places merely staining the grains,
but in iost of the sections examined it is present
in suflicient quantity to render the whole mass

more or less plastic.

'ie commercial value of the tar-sands them-
selves, as exposed at the surface, Mr. McConnel
thinks is at present uncertain. But the abund-
ance of the material, and the high percentage of
bitumen which it contains, makes it probable
that in the future it might be utilized for various

purposes. "It proves a flow of petroleum to the
surface unequalled in the world." The question
of the continuity of the tar sands,and their petroli-
ferous character under cover, can only be settled
in a decided manner by boring, and Mr. Mc-
Connel is strongly of opinion that drilling oper-
ations should be undertaken for this purpose.
He recommends that two bore holes, one at the
mouth of the Lac la Biche River, and the other
at the mouth of the Pelican, would add largely
to our knowledge of the underground geology of
this region, and would settle positively the ques-
tion as to the presence or absence of petroleum
in paying quantities. At the mouth of the Pcli-
can River, a bore hole, in order to reach the tar
sands, would require to be sunk 7oo feet, and
at the mouth of the Lac la Biche River about
1,200. The former locality is 5o miles distant
in a straight line from the outcrop of tar sands
at Boiler Rapid. The latter is io6 miles from
the same point, and is only tio miles fron
Edionton.

In view of these recommendations, it is not
unlikely that the Dominion Government will
nakc some tests during the coming summer.
The indic.'-ons seeni amply sufficient to warrant
the snall expenditure involved, and the ad-
vantages that would accrue to the North-West
are ainost incalculable.

A very interesting paper on the Florida phos-
phate industry, was read a short time ago by
Alr. V. M. Fuller, of Wolverhampton, Eng.,
under the auspices of the Chemical Manure
Manufacturers' Association, from which we ex-
cerpt the following pertinent paragraphs:-

"I have been applicd to by various friends for an
opiniton as to the satety of investing in Florida phssphate
proîiy; ny advice is, be cautious what you arc abut,
for h i not all gold that glittcrs. Propcrties have been
sol at iany times their value, and in some cases claims
have been sold and put forward as phosphate lands upon
whicl no phosphate exists; in other cases uninitiated per-
sons have b"rn misled by sma'l pieces found on the sur.
face, forgetting that a (ew swallows do not make a
sunin. er.

" There have been certain parties in London, from the
State., doing their best to swindle John Bull, and unless
you have rehable means of ascertaining the real facts-if
yo1 are out, keep out; if you are in, gri oui."

Acccrding to a return kindly furnished us by
the United States Consul at Port Arthur,
the Beaver Mining and Milling Company

exported $3o,oo of silver ore, crushed and con-
centrates, and the Badger Silver Mining Com-
pany, $24,ooo, ail to the Balbach Smelting and
Refining Company o Newark, N.J. These ex-
ports were for the quarter ended 3tst ulto.

For the first time in the history of Canadian
mining, electricity is about to be used as a
motive power. The company introducing it is
the New Vancouver Coal Company, at Na-

naimo, B. C., who have ordered a plant,
costing considerably over $5o,ooo, for use
in their mines. It will include an under-
ground tramway with power sufficient to main-
tain a uniform speed of eight or nine miles an
hour, with 15a luaded cars continually moving.
The mines will be lighted by six hundred incan-
descent lights, and the drills and cutters will be
operated by the same current. The necessary
materials will be in place in a few wecks and
will at once be put in operation. Electricity
for lighting purposes is also used at the mines of
the Dominion Mineral Company at Sudbury,
and will shortly be introduced in the phosphate
district by one of our operators.

Apropos of our comment last month on the

reported sale of the Badger, Porcupine and other
mines, to an Anglo-American syndicate, the foi-
lowing letter has been received from Mr. Walter
Read, Secretary of the Badger Silver Mining
Company:-

"Our company has sold the Badger and the Porcupine
mines to a syndicate, of which Mr. Herbert N. Nichols,
of Denver, Col., is the representative. The amount re-
ceived fr the two properties was a satisfactory one-at
least to a majority of the stocklholders. Our company did
not own the West End mine."

At last soie one who has had sense enough to
discern the true inwardness, and courage to speak
his- opinion of that ridiculous document, the
"Report of the Experts to the United States
Government on the Sudbury Nickel Deposits,"
has come forward. Dr. A. S. Thompson has, in
a letter to the press, scored it most severely, and
has exposed its utter absurdity, but an explana-
tory word as to its authenticity will be of interest.
When first the nickel-crazy press in Toronto
began quoting copious extracts from this new

gospel of the Sudbury district, we wrote ta the

Superintendent of Naval Construction at Wash-
ington asking if such a report had been issued,
and if so to furnish us with a copy verbatiimi.
In reply we were assured that the Government
had made no such reforf, and we were referred

to the Canadian Copper Company at Cleveland,

to whom our readers are indebted for the docu-
ment. We did not comment or the report at the

time other than to-point out its flagrant unfair-
ness to the other comp"nie, fer we thought that
most of our readers had enough sense to ap-

preciate at their true value the statements of a
number of gentlem-a. who might be authorities
on the construction or navigation of a ship,
but who had no claim to be considered experts
on the value or extent of mineral deposits.

A suggestion worth consideration was con-
tained in a paper on "lThe Education of Engi-
ncers," read before the Yorkshire (Eng.) College
Engineering Society. Referring to the old
method of education, the pitting of a quantity
of practical work upon good material, and thc
newer systcn, of preliminary theor.-cical training
followed hy the practical one, it was hield that
the latter proves anything but satisfactory. AI-
thougli it might produce soie better cngincers
than the old plan, the average quality of the re-
suit was diminished by the number of students
who were put through an entire college course,
regardless of the fact that they were not of the
material required to make cngincers. Would it
not be better, it was asked, to reverse the opera-
tion ? First, to send young men to the works,
where those quite unsuited to engineering would
be discovered very quickly; then hand those
who, so to speak, iad been through the furnace,
over to the college, where they would have
every chance of being made creditable en-
gineers.

While in New York the other day, we Iearned
from a conversation with Dr. Rossiter V. Ray-
mond, the Secretary, that the American Institute
of Mining Engineers was at present looking
about for a suitable meeting place for its next
session in June. Dr. Raymond thought well of
a suggestion to pay another visit to Canada, with
Toronto as a possible rendezvous from which
visits could be made to the mining disïicts of
Algoma, Sudbury, Hastings Co. and elsewhere
in the Province of Ontario. We immediately
placed this suggestion in the hands of Mr.
Hamilton Merritt, Chairman of the recent
Toronto Convention, and he writes to say that
an endeavor is being made to carry the arrange-
ment into effect. In view of the immense
practical benefits to the Province that would
surely ensue from a visit of such an eminent
body of trained engineers, there should be no
difficulty in raising a sum sufficiently large to
make this meeting a success. In 18?9, the
Ontario Government voted $1,ooo to the Ottawa
meeting, but owing to the inclemency of the
weather, which limited the excursions in Ontario
to a hasty run to Sudbury, otily a small portion of
the amount was utilized, and nearly $700 were re-
turned. The Ottawa meeting of the Institute
did much to stimulate mineral development in
the Province of Quebec, and in one instance, at
least, we can point to the establishment of a
large factory for the manufacture of mining
machinery, created directly and entirely through
the knowledge of our resources gained by the
visit. We hope to be able to record in our next
issue that the Toronto meeting of the American
Institute of Mining Enginecs lias been definitely
settled. The Institute have held meetings in
Halifax in 1885, and in Ottawa in 1889.

The mineral exports to the United States from
the Ottawa Valley, for Quarter ended 31st uLt.,
have been as follows

Phosphates.... 30o tons, to Chicago.
Mica........ $2,ooo, to Lynù, Mass.
Mica......... $2,57o.6o, toSchenectady,N.Y.
Iron Ore...... i,626,h tons, to Catasaqua, Pa.
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Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, Oirector of the Geologi-
cal Survey of Canada, has gone to Southern
Manitoba to report on the boring operations fur
a good supply of artesian water at Deloraine.
The total expenditure on this work has been
$8,648.62. This bas been derived and paid to
the Deloraine Well Finance Committee, who
had charge of the boring, as follows -

Raised by Municipal 10.a, grant fron the
L.,cal GoIv'ernm,îent. and b>' stlbscrip)tioni. $4,4S2.7S

Fromi Geologcal Survey appropriation,
1889-9e,......... ....... .......... 500.00

Fromu special appropriatiOn of $2,ooo voted
by larliamient ii 1890. ............. 1,997.54

1roi special appropriation of $o,oo
soted by Parlianent in 1391.......... 1,668.30

$8,648.62
Although a supply of water of fair quality was

struck at a depth of 1,570 feet, the well is still
incomlete, and it is impossible to state what
further amount will be requircd to complete it,
but Dr. Selwyn hopes that the cost in 1891
will not e.\ccd an additional sui of $2,ooo.

The NiL kW Steel S> îiu,.ite, abuta whih there
was sone talk during the visit of the Irun and
Steel Inîstitute to this country, has materiali.ed,
with Sir Janes Kitson, President of the Insti-
tute, as chairnan, and Mr. F. Rey, 147 Leaden-
hall street, as nanaging director. Among the
other English directors arc Mr. Percy Gilchrist,
well known in the metallurgical world as the co-
inventor of the Thomas.Gilchrit basic process,
and Sir Lowthian Bell, Bart. Ail the French,
American and English patents, says the Iron-
monger, have been acquired by the syndicate,
the principal patentee being Mr. J. F. Hall,
Sheffield. It is contemplated to reduce the cost
of nickel very considerab y in a form suitable to
apply to steel mak ing without in any way inter-
fering with the ordinary nickel of commerce as
now used for plating and other manufactures.
It is expected that before very long works will
be opened by the syndicate in the neighborhood
of Sheffield, for the manufacture of ferro.nickel.
This should be good news to our nickel miners,
for whon there is unquestioniably, in the near
future, an era of great industrial activity in the
production of their ores for the manufacture of
nickel-stcel.

The ilfining journal is authority for an

anusing story of the late P. T. Barnum, in
which he figures as a mine exploiter of the
wiliest type. It was in 1:849, the year of the
California gold excitement that the incident
occurred. Mr. Barnum arrived in New York
with the first specimens of Californian gold.
The gold-fever was at its height ; thousands
were preparing to leave for the new Eldorado,
and lie cast about him to turn it to some
account. Going to Mr. Gillman, of Boston,
Mr. Barnum proposed that lie should give a
series cf lectures on the subject in great public
halls. Of course a fine nugget would bc needed
by way of illustration. Mr. Barnum had, as he
said "a specimen lum"i) already . opared and
v.eighing 25 Ounces; but unfortunately, Mr.
Gillman had never secen or heard of a "lump"
that weigled more than seven ounces , but seven
ounces would never do. " Why sir !" exclained

Mr. Barnuim, " every man who is going out ex-
pects to pick up rocks of it." A compromise,
however, soon suggested itself. "We'll, sir, said
the resourceful shownan, " I tell you what we
can do; You prepare a short lecture on the
subject, to be delivered in my lecture room-
not over fifteen minutes long, better ten-and
then be prepared to answer questions (they'li be
sure to cone thick and fast) about the different
routes, the miining, means, and cost of living;
just how to do it you understand. We will have
a small table on the stage, with my twenty-five
ounce lump of gold on it. As you arc talking,
you can handle it ; just pass your hand over it
now and thei -and-and-I wouldn't have
you tell a lie ab 'ut it for anything, Mr. Gillman
-- but if-you see-they get the idea that that's
the kind of lump they m'ay find, a fortune's
made and we'll share it." We cannot help
thinking what a noble partner the late Mr.
Harnmn would have made for that disinterested

patriot un both sides of thI line, Mr S. J. Ritchie,
in the Sudbury boom business.

''lhe Springhill Relief I.und lias been steadily
growing until now it is very little short of

$75,000. Froim every part of the Dominion
large contributions have been received, and
considerable suis have also been raised in Eng-
land and the United States. There has been
soie little trouble over the administration of
the fund. Certain citizens of Springhill, con-
ceiving that it was not being devoted altogether
to its proper purposes, held a mceting a short
time ago, and In routind ternis, denounced the
conduct of the Coimmttee. Their action scenis
to have been entirely uncalled foi ; the moncy
has been lodged in the Biik of Montreal n the
niamie of four trustees whose probity does not
admit of doubt, Hon. George Drummond, Sir
Donald A. Smith, E. S. Clouston and Robert
Cowans, and Hon. James McDonald, Chief
Justice of Nova Scotia, lias been asked to be-
come a fifth. This alone should guarantee the
proper administration of the fund, while at the
saie time every confidence is to be placed m
the Comiittee. The nayor of Springhill im.
imediately called a meeting of the Council, at
which the following resolution was passed:-

"Whereas, it has come to the knowlcdge of this
Council that ruiors arc abroad reflecting on the honesty,
integrity and judgment of the Comimittee having control
of the Springhill Relief Fund, that nay tecn b awaken
in the ninnds of people who have generously contributed
a feeling of regret in fear lest the persons for whon their
sympathies were awakened should not reccive the full
beneti of thcir gifts. Therefore, resolvcd :-

" ist. That we place on record a motion of confidence
in the persons comprising the Relief Conmittec, viz.:
Alexander Nlclnnes, mine manager ; William Conway,
underground manager ; Andrew Scott, underground mnan,
ager; Abner MIcLean, miner; Robert O'Rourke, miner;
J. G. Aikma , Superintendent of the S. Il. & Pl. Ry.,
and A. E. Fraser, late nay , as an assurance to a gener-
ous public of the honesty m.. abdlity of these gentlemen
to mn nage the relief fund in the best interests of the
bereaved hy tle late nining accident.

"<2ndt. That we approve of ilheir action in having
placed a portion of the funds in the Biank of Montreal in
the nanes of the l ion. G. Drunnmond, Sir D. A. Smith,
E. S. CIouston and Rubt. Cowans, as trustees, nien of
national reputation.

"3rd. That in the naine of the citizens of Springhill,
we tender our sincere thanks to the people throughout the
Icngth and hrcadth of Canada, the United States and
Great Britain, % ho have so nobly rcspondcd to our appeal
for assistance, in our sore calamnity.

"411. Th:tt the clerk at once comnmunicate a copy of
thcse resolutions to the Halifax and St. John papers.
~Passed. "Wu. HALL, Mayor."

"Si'RNGHiîLL, April 3, 1891.

in the light of last summer's excitement over
reported rich finds of gold in the conglomerates
at Gay's River and elsewhere, the following re-
marks by Mr. Hugh Fletcher, of the Geological
Survey, will be of interest to the gold miners of
Nova Scotia: " The region was proclaimed a

gold district and rights of search taken out cov-
cring niany miles. The attention of prospectors
was, morcover, directed to ail the conglomerates
in the province. That the conglomerate of
Gay's River is auriferous has long been well
known, and Professor Hind lias proved the ex.
istence of gold, silver and copper in certain beds
of that nature near Baddeck. The Brookfield
conglonerate was said to have given rich returns
by milling, althouglh a somewlat close examina-
tion by panning the dirt in the beds of the
streams flowing over it failed to indicate the

presence of gold in appreciable quantity. Two
saiples were sent to Mr. Hoffmann, one from
the neighborhood of the barytes mine, the other
fron the brook tliree hundred yards above the
Glenbervie milîs; but neither of thein yielded,
on assay, a trace of either silver or gold. Tests
subsequently made on a large scale at the mill
of one of the gold mines emplhatically confirmed

the accuracy of Mr. Hoffmann's assays."

The arrangements for the First Quarterly
General Meeting of the Gencral Mining Associ-
tion of the Province of Quebec being now coi-
plete, we are able to give our readers the pro
gramme of the proceedings. Two sessions fr.
the reading and discussion of papers will be held,
in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, commencing
at 1o a.mn. and two in tle afternoon. ''he fol-
howing subjects will be taken up:-

(a)-REroRT OF THE COUSCI. ON TITE NEW QUEur.C
MINING AcT.

By the President.

(1)---NoTF ON TITE QUEBEC MINING 'cT.

By Dr. Rossiter W. Raymond, M.E., New York.

(,)--NoTE oN THEu LAw REsiEcTING l'oni,î.R MAt-A.
ZINES IN THE PRovINcE OF QUlmeEC.

By Hon. George Irvine, Q.C., Quebec.

(d)-MINE INSPEciON.

By J. Burley Snith, M. E., Glenalmond, Que.

(c)-THiE RESPoNSIILITIES OF TIIE MINE MANAGER.

By A. M. Evans, M.E., Black Lake, Que.

(f)-SCIENTIFIc ENQUIRY IN ITs RE.ATION TO
MIxîNo.

By R. W. Ells, Ottawa, Ont.

(g)-TniE CiMMîcAL ANAI.YsEs OF AsnEsTos.

Bv Dr. J. T. Donald, Montreat.

(h)-TtE APPLICATION oF EI.EcTRîcITY TO MINI..

This paper will be demonstrated by representatives
of the Edison Co., New Vork, and the

Thonson-Houston Electric Co.,
of Boston.

The neetinîgs and all discussions are open to
the public. In the evening of the same day (the
29 th April), the members vrd their friends will
dine at the Windsor. We- understand that a
number of prominent speakers have promised to
be present and will take part in the proceedings.
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Our Portrait Gallery.

1 \eries of portraits and biographica ,ketche% orCanadian mminm
engincer, nMine tmanagers, impector, geologists, explorer, etc.)

No. ii.
Alfred Richard Cecil Selwyn, C. M. G., L L. D.,

F. R. S.

Alfred Richard Cecil Sehwyn, C.M.G., LL.D.,
l)irector of the Geological and Jatural History
Survey of Canada, was born in Somersetshire,
England, in 182.;. He is the youngest son of
the Revcrend Townshend Selwyn, Canon of
Gloucester Cathedral. His mother was the
daughter of Lord George Murray, Bishop of
St. l)avids, and grand-daughter of John, fourth
l)uk-e of Athol. His early education was re-
ceived fron a tutor, at home, but later he was
sent to Switzerland, where he completed his
studies. After leaving school, some years
were spent, partly in travel in Belgium,
France, Switzerland and the Tyrol, aad
partly mi the position of a clerk in tuer-
cantile houses in London and Liverpool.
This latter occupation, however, was dis-
tasteful, and having already acquired con-
siderable knowledge of geology as, an
anateur, Mr. Selwyn gladly availed hini-
self of an appointment as Assistant Geolo-
gist on the Geological Survey of Great
Britain The ability he displayed in this
position soon attracted the notice of dis-
tinguished geologists, and in 1852, on the
recomiendation of Sir H. T. De La
Bleche, the Director of the Survey, Mr.
Sehvyn was appointed by the Secretary of
State for the Colonies to undertake the
geological survey of the colony of Victoria,
Australia. About this time, much interest
had been aroused respecting the .gold
fields and coal beds in Tasmania, and the
Governnent of that colony decided to
obtain the services of a practical geologist
to decide the question. Mr. Selwyn was
asked to undertake the work, and con-
sentmng, at once began a thorough and
systematic examination of Tasmania, his
rel)ort on which was highly satisfactory.
In 1859 he undertook with equal success, a
similar service for the Government of South
Australia. Previous to this, in 1856, lie was
al)pointed one of the commissioners of mines
for Victoria ; in z858 lie was made a menber of
the Science and Prospecting Board, and in 1861
appo'inted a commissioner for the Victoria Inter-
national Exhibition. The estecm in which Dr.
Sclvn vas held by the Government and people
of the colony is best shown by these and other
distinctions accorded hini. He was a member
of the Governnent Tender Board, and of the
councils of the Board of Agriculture, of the
Roval Socicty, and of the Acclimatization
Society. In 1869, Sir William Logan having
resiened, the position of Director of the Geo-
logical Survey of Canada was offered to Dr.
Sehvyn, and he accepted. His work since then
is well known ; the lines laid down by his pre-
decessor have been carried out -to a large

extent, but the field has so greatly enlarged that
the present systeni may fairly be said to have
originated with Dr. Selwyn. 'hie responsibilities
of such a position are very great, and his task
las been rendered more arduous by the smaill
sums for a long time appropriated by Parlianient
for the purposes of the Survey. A regrettable
dissension also at one time greatly added to the
difficulties of his position ; and this, together
with certain ill-advised criticisms made cither in
malice or ignorance, which had appeared, caused
the appointnent of a Royal Commission in 1884
tu enquire into the systen and work of the
Survey, the report of which silenced these com-
plaints. Very iistaken ideas as ta the objects
and functions of the Institution had been, and
are still held. The Geological Survey is carried
on in the interests of science more than of coni

merce. It never was intended that it should he
a sort of Natioi.dl Prospccting Agency, for the

purpose of discovering and appraising mineral
deposits, and collecting commercial statistics,
though this latter feature has been introduced
and is carried out to a certain extent, but rather
that by it the geological structure of the country
should be mapped out, thus indicating to the
prospector the gencral areas in which he night
reasonably expect to find the mineral he sought.

Whilst administering the details of the Survey
and Muscum, Dr. Selwyn has taken an active
part in the work of exploration. Amongst the
most important of his expeditions have been:-
in 187, from Victoria, B.C., to the Rocky
Mountains by the North Thompson and Frazer

Rivers ; in 1872, a canoe voyage fron Port
Arthur to Winnipeg; in 1873, from Winnipeg
across the plains to the Rocky Mountains, re-
turning by the Saskatchewan River and Lake
Winnipeg ; in 1875, from Victoria, B.C., to.
Peace River and return ; in 1882, a boat voyage

from Port Arthur around the whole northern
shores of Lake Superior to Sault Ste. Marie.
Besides these long and arduous explorations,
Dr. Selwyn has made many journeys and geo-
logical observations over large portions of
every province of the Dominion, and as the
foregoing record shows, he has been actively
and continuously engaged in geological work
for forty.seven years.

Dr. Selwyn has, as Director of Geological
Surveys on behalf of the Government of Victoria,
Australia, and later of the Dominion, taken a

prominent and active part in the collection
and preparation of the mineral exhibits at
six International Exhibitions : Melbourne-
Dublin, 1854-5 ; Melbourne -London,
1861-2; Melbourne-Paris, 1866-7; Phila-
delphia, 1876; Paris, 1878; London,
1886. From all these exhibitions lie has
been awarded gold, silver and bronze
medals and diplonas. At the Paris Ex-
hibition in 1878 lie was elected Chairman
of the Jury on Cartography, and was
awarded the Cross of the Legion of
Honor, and in London in 1886, that of
the Order of St. Michael and St. George.

Since 1869 he has edited and con-
tributed to sixteen volumes of reports with
numerous maps and illustrations relating
to the structural geology and to the
minera], vegetable and animal resources
of the Dominion. He is also the author
of the Canadian part of Stamford's
"Compendium of Geology and Travel-
North America," London, 1883. In
1881-2 he superintended the renioval of
the Geological Museum from Montreal,
and its reorganization on a broader basis
in Ottawa, where it now embraces natural
history as well as mineralogy and geology,
and has become the most complete exist-

ing collection illustrating the natural resources
of Canada.

Nor is it only on the other side of the Atlantic
that Dr. Selwyn's abilities have met their just
appreciation. Both in the United States and
Canada his work is held in high esteem. A
leading scientist in New York has said of the-
naps published by the Director, that they arc
"truly magnificent ; my highest expectations arc
more than realized in them ; they are, indeed,
models of nethod and precision, and the most
noble monuments to their originator?' Another
gentleman in a high position in the Lower Pro-
vinces, says -

"l It is my unbounded appreciation of what
has hitherto been donc by the corps of the Geo-
logical Survey, under the directorship of an able
and eminent chief, of whom Canada may well
feel proud, which prompts me to suggest, and
impels me to advocate the expenditure of a few
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tenths of a cent more apicce, to enable thc
Survey to continue recording and establishing in
thc most satisfactory nanner, work that is being
well done, and which ensures the industrial de-
velopment of the country, while it will be at thc
same time a source of honest national pride
when we compare our record with that of other
countries." Many other encomiums might be
cited, did space permit, but suficient has been
said to show that Dr. Selwyn's worth is widely
known and honoured in the scientific world.

CORRESPONDENCE.

An Ontario Department of Mines.

SIR: One of the nost imperative needs of the Province
of Ontario at the present timie is for the establishment of
a Departmsent of Mines and 'Minerals, with a responsible
hcad as Minister of Mines, to which the techinicalities of
their working couti lie at all tines referred. James
Conmec, Esq., the cnergetic and pushing memier for
Algona, lias for some tme past given tie subject lis
serious consideration, and is now actively engaged in
calling the attention of the Government, through a circular,
to the necessity of a technical education for explor:rs,
prospectors, and miners generally, defining the policy to
be pursued, and urging the establishment of a Depart.
ment of Mines at as early a period as practicaible.

At present, the hmits are purchased from the Crown
Lands Departnent, but as the timuber is removetd and the
mines developed or worked, they are changed and put
under the supervision of the Mimster of Agriculture, the
head of a departnent whose interests and practices are
entirely foreign to the demand of the miners, and who
personally, or his staff, arc inacquainted with cither the
technical or practical working of the mines or the udevel.
opment and determination as to values of the minerals
discovered.

A period in the history of the mining industry has been
reached which demands a more active course and better
means of advancing this important branch of the public
service, whilst the immense interests involved, and the
growing importance of the industry, make it imperative
that a well defined policy should be adopt.d at the earliest
period to encourage the prospecting, locating, and the
various methods pursued in advancing the interests of the
mining industry.

Fron the report of the Mining Commission lately circu-
lated, it can readily be seen what a great future there is for
Ontario as a mining district if the vasr extent and variety
of her minerals are developed as they should be. It is
the prevailing opinion that by the establishment of a
Department of Mines, presided over by a responsible
Minister of Mines, the requirements of the public will be
fully met and their interest properly served. Each year
that action is delayed in the matter, the mining interests
suffer a set back of at ieast ten years, and in the mean.
time the schools for the propagation of mining knowiedge
arc on the increase in the Unted States, and arc turning
out pupils who readily take advantage of the apathy or
ignorance displayed hy those who ativocate the dlevelop-
ment of the mines of our Province, and whoce products
must compete with those of other countries in the markets
of the world.

A Bureau of Mines will in the end undoubtedly cost as
much as a properly organized Department, and for the
first few years of development will not render the amount
one-tenth of the service, but will certainly in time become
one of the best paying Departments in the province, for
nearly too,ooo,ooo acres are mineral lands, which equal
in area the agricultural lands, and exceed the mineral
lands of England, Germany, France and Austria, four of
the greatest nations of Europe; therefore, this, the greatest
of our natural sources of wealth, deserves the prominence
and attention its importance demands. Before we may
count on prosperity in mining in this province, the indus-
try must be placei upon as sound ant as safe a basis for
the investment of capital as that afforded by other opera-
tions of a developing character. The experience of other
countries show that this can be accomplished without
difficulty under judicious and proper guidance. With us
the practice is at present to regard mining as a mere
matter of speculation, and this opinion so retards the
progress of mining interests that it has become injurious
to the development of the province as a mining sec-
tion. The regulating of the industry and putting
it upon a iasis of permanency and stability, would be one
of the duties and functions of the Department; and
further, to secure to those who labor and invest their
caî»ital, facilities for the redress of their grievances, and
afford means of rcaching the car of the Government
througi a representative in the Cabinet familiar with their
needs and in sympathy with their aspirations. No one
acquainted with mining operations as they arc carried on
in this country, can for a moment doubt but that many of
the failures that have occurred have been occasioned from
the want of skilled knowiedge on the part of those having
charge of the undertakings. Both skill and experience
are necessary to carry on successfully the mining industry;
and in the sethods of extracting minerals from their ores

a technical knowledge of miuch higher order is requiretd
than is necessary to succeed in some of the other
branches of indiistry. The means of actquaintinîg ouîr
youîng msen and our mining comsmunitics With, the iatest
results of scientific researclh that wouti bc beneficial to
the industry, should lie afTorded, throigh a thorough
course of instruction in imining, engineering andi metal-
lirgv, and the policy shoutil be to reach the iiiniisg con-
minity ani hlie youîng men of the Province, by aflording
then eil ciementary and practical ac<ptaintance with a
few of the branches relating to initerals and mines that will
bie of use to tien in tieir daily occupations, anit through
thei to the couitry at large. fwo conditions arc abso.
Iutely necessary, i .f we s ign to advance as a minerai
produtcing country. First, we must increase the intiiber
of Our citîrcns who can become practical managers and
operators of mines, as vell as practical miners and
ietallurgists ; and seconidly, to induce both home and
foreign capital to invest more freely in miniing in our Pro.
vince. In order to bring about this most desirable restit,
the first and more important step is the establishment of
a Departiient of Mines, and the appointment of an ener-
getic Minister of Mines, in touch with such service.
Wvere titis accoiplished, the imachinery necessary to secure
tlie end woul doubtless bc speetdily set in motion and a
great field for future aLttiainim)ent opened up to our youîng
men. The question of technical education and practicail
training of sttients in the various branches of mining and
ietalluirgy cannot long be overlooked, and shortly must

be deait with by the Legislature. The suggestion is made
that a feasible plan would be to increase the facilities of
the school of practical science at Toronto in order to
afford a thorougl course of instruction in nining engineer.
ing and metallurgy. It should be carried out, but the
knowledge imparted by a single institution remote front
the mîîining districts will not answer the requirements or
properly serve the exigencies of the mining interests. The
practical training would be missing, and of a necessity the
studies would be confined to theory and laboratory work,
whilst the course would occupy front three to five years,
and would not afford the observation and exercise in the
field and in the mine so necessary to success, whilst
but few in number couti even take advantage of such a
course. Something more practical and speedy in its
results is required which can be taken advantage of hy the
mning communities and students generally throughout
the Province.

The mining schools of New Zealand seem well
adapted to our wants. In that country a school is estab.
lisied in cach range or mining district and visited by a
university professor and a qualified staff of assistants, who
not only deliver lectures on such topics, but also conduct
the practical training of classes in the various scientific
courses thlat arc of the most practical utility to *those en-
gaged in mining. In such schools the miner and the
student, having the advantage of being surrounded by
practical mining operations, and daily brought into contact
with them, acquire in a few months a sufficient knowledge
of the most essential branches of science reliting ta
mineraIs such as are most calculated to assist them in
their daiy work, and thus a great mass of people are en.
lightened as to methois to be pursuted that never would
be reached iy a central institution ony ; and unless some
such opportunities as these are afforded our young men,
they wtf go elsewhere to attain them, and few, if any, will
return. It is as necessary to train the mining student in
the vicinity of the mines as it is to train the medical
student in the vicinity of large hospitals, or the law
student in the atn asphere of the courts. The great
advantages of the system just referred to, where the
schools are dispersed through the mining districts, are that
they afford facilities for experiments. Each mining range
carries with it local conditions pecuiiar to itself, and the
miner who depends upon theoretical knowledige only may,
and often does, find hims'lf confrontei with a state of
things for which he is not provided, and which may be
the very reverse of all the theory that lie has taken sa
inuch pains to acquire. A man well qualified ta deal
with a certain mining range may find hinself at a loss
with another not more than ten miles away. General
principles may appily in all cases, but local conditions
must also be considcred and provided for. Schools on the
New Zealand plan would afford practical experiments in
each locality where mining is at all advanced. The aim
of these schools would be to train the hand ta execute as
well as the mind to discover and design. As to the utility
of the system qjuoted, Professor Black reports the follow-
ing to the Minister of Mines for that colony. With re-
ference to the facility with which the miners master the
subjects, and the short space of time in which skilled
operations are overcome and acquired hy those whose hands
have be -n practically trained in mechanical work, the pro.
fessor says: "I was never so impressetd as I was one
night at Karangahake with the intelligence, perseverance
and energy which the miners can bring to hear ipon any
subject in which they arc intensely interested. Here we
hadl many of them analyzing and assaying silver ore with
quite sufficient accuracy by the usual laboratory and fur-
nace proccess, white three days before very few of them
could identify silver ore when they saw it, much less
could they form an idea of the portion of silver which it
contained." One of the chief functions of the School of
Mines would be to investigate thé character and conposi-
tion of gold and silver-bearing quartz and other valuable
minerals, to procure the most recent information concern.
ing their treatment elsewhere, and to guide the miner in
the application of sound and scientific principles in both
mining and metallurgy. Thus there would bc yractical
experiments directed Ly skill and experience carried o- .n
each mining locality, whilst the useless expenditure of

capital anit energy is hopeless direcions, now se frequent
and so injurious to the miinsing developtmsent ofthe province,
would be oviated, and the country wouid be in a better
position to pirofit by whatever mineral weaht om lands
contin. lis Etrope scientific attention, directetd Iy gov.
ernuent authority and supported by the public purse, has
long been engagedi with imiprovemtents for raising and tihe
treatmîent of ores, and it is by such aids that the mining
industries of the European powers have been buit up.

MAC."
ToRONTo, April i, t891.

Gold on Cayoosh Creek.

13 Du. G. M. DAwsto4, O wTAwA.

Cayoosh Creek rises among the high and rugged
mountains of the eastern border of tie Coast Ranges of
British Coluisbia, ani flows into the Fraser nucar the town
of Lillooet. Rich gold placers were woried along this
part of the Fraser more than thirty years.ago and still
continue to produce some goldi, but singularly enough,
thoughs thousands of experiencedi iniîtuers have passed
Cayoosh Creek on their way to Cariboo and other inland
points, it was not known to afford payable ground tili
1886. The tiscovery vas then made by Chinese, and
these people, ailmost exclisively, have since worked the
Creek for a length of two or threc miles, extracting there.
fron several hundred thousand dollars worth of gold.
Subsequent to this discovery auriferous quartz veins were
found on the upper part of the Creek, about seven miles
from its mouth, and a nnuiber of claimts were taken up by
white men, of which tie first and best known was naied
"The Bonanza." The occurrence of visible and free
gold in these quartz veins, at once gave a clue to the
origin of the placer gold of the creek letd and its adjacent
terraces. Assays of the quartz made in the lal.ratory of
the Survey, showed gold varying in amount 0722 OZ. tO
o'992 oz. to the ton, the gok1 being very minutely and
unifornly distributed through the rock. Prospecting has
since been carried on upon these veins but no persistent
attempt has been made to work thens, but the discovery
within the last few weeks of an exceedingly rich, thoughs
small boty of quartz on the Bonanza claim, will no doubt
Iead to tIe business.like opening up of these promising
deposits. I am indebted to Mr. F. Sottes, Gold Com.
imissioner, and Messrs. Bell and Harvey for a specimenti
of the quartz lately found, which is said to assay at the
rate of 9,oco ounces to the ton. Confornably with the
character of the quartz previously known iere, the golud,
though forming so consuierable a part of the whole of tiis
specimen, is thickly spangled through the rock in separate
granules, such as to produce "scafe gold I" if the whole
were comminuted and carried into the gravels of a
strean.

In 1889 I visited and examined the places .in which
prospecting was in pirogress on the " Bonanza," but
understand that the present fint has been made a a
greater height above the stream, on the mountain side,
than thlat to which the veins hat then been followed.
None of the quartz veins when I saw them were large,
most of them being about six inches oniy in thickness, and
the largest not exceeding a width of 2 feet 6 inches. The
veins and stringers were, however, rather numerous,
characterizing a belt of sonte width and running for the
most part parallel to the bedding of the dark argillaceous
shiaes or schists in which they are contained. The steep
character of the mountain slopes in which the veins occur
in tiis locality appear to afford facilities for obtaining
considerable quantities of quartz from these snall veins ai
a moderate expense, and if seans or kernels of the char-
acter of that just discovered should be found to occur even
at considerable intervails, the pronitable working of tie
whole blt of veins and stringers may be assured. The
rocks containing these veins form a zone included
between the grey granitic and gneissic rocks characteristic
of the Coast Ranges and belong to the series seen along
the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway near North
Bend and elsewhere on the Fraser River. The presi
discovery thus goes far to prove the accuracy of the sutg-
g s tions made in my "Mineral Wealth of British

Columbia," with reference to the connection of the placer
gold of this part of the Fraser with the run of these rocks.
It should also afford encouragement to the further pro-
specting of rocks of this age and character in the various
parts of the Coast Range region in which they occur.

In conclusion the statement just alluded to may be
quoted as follows: " On comparing the portions of the
Fraser River thus found to yield 'coarse' gold with the
rock formations of the country, it is found that tie first
described run of ' coarse' goldi corresponds almost exactly
with that portion of the valley whieh is excavated in cer-
tain schistose argillites and micaccous and other schists of
dark colour, to which the name Anderson River Series
has been provisionally assigned. It must, however,
further be remarkeu that a series of Cretaceous argillites,
conglomerates and sandstones which have probably been
deposited in a still carlier hollow excavated along the out-
crop of the soft rocks of the Anderson River Series, also
runs parallel to this part of the river, on its cast side;
and that while it is probable that the gold has originally
been derived from the Anderson River series, a portion of
that now found in the river may have been obtained by
the robbing of Cretaceous placers contained in these later
rocks."

For further particulars bearng on the general question,
I may refer to the work alreaty named, particularly to
pages 28 R., 47 R. andi 8 I8.
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The Ontario Mining Laws.-Important Recom-
mendations by the Port Arthur

Board of Trade.

To the Menler.s of the BIoaniof 7ade of the Ton of
i'ort Arthur:

GrtnEN~, -In pursuance of a resolution of the
Cnincil or your Board, passed on 24th uilt., appointing a
special Committee, composed of tle olicers and thirteen
naubers of the Board, to investigate and report upon the
ucessury or proposed changes in the Provincial liniig
lcs, the coniunîttee begs ta report as follows:-

WORK OF COMMITTEE.

i. That the meeting of tlc Coimittee was called for
Monday, ithe 26th uIt., ai the Secretary's office, at which
tlre w as a large attendance of tic nembers. The Coi.
mittee wias then organized by the appointnient of a per.
moanent chairian, held daily meetings up to Feb. 411, and
discussed at length the pîroposals made. The Committce
liaI nt only the benefit cf the advice of the practical
mininuîg men who were of their iniber, but aIlso were able
to prut tby the suggestions cf several well known explorers
and others interested in the district, who weregood enougli
to attend many of the meetings, and tle conclusions
arrived at may be taken as the unanimous wish of those
inerested in both exploring and mining in this district.

The Conmmittee deemed il advisable that the recon.
nendations made should be followed by brief statements
giing the reasons for the conclusions arrived ai in order
thait other representative bodies, wlen discussing the sui.
ject, uight the more readily understand the position
talenî by your Board.

A DFPARTIBNT OF MINES FOR ONTARIO.

2 That it is of the utnost importance tlait there should
be establislhed a Provincial Department of Mines, to be
presiue<d over by a responsible Minis.er of the Crown,
simiîilar to the present Department of Crown Lands.

It was the unanimous decision of the Committee iat
such an important industry as mining deserved more care
and attention than it was possible to gel from the Govern-
ment lien it was net under the charge of a Minister and
Depuîty, whose business it would be to promote by every
legitmiate means tlc development of the mineral resources
of this great province. With the creation of a Depart-
ment, problens that are now diflicult of solution woull be
easily solved, and there woild be some incentive to tlie
biuîldng up in Ontario of a mining industry which would
furish profitable employnent for thousandis of men and
coimfurtable homes for their famîsilies.

TOWNSIIIP SURVEYS.

3. That the Governnent bc rccommended to proceed
as rapidly as possible with the completion of the system
of Township Surveys in what is now the unsurveyed
terrtory of the province;said surveys to accurately descrilbe
the topography of cach particular township, and, if pos-
sible, the geological formation to be added, the stakes to
be of a permanent character, the townships first surveyed
beîng those which are most likely to attract explorers and
purchasers.

In different portions of the province, particularly in the
District of Algoma, there are large areas of mining lands
abxjut which absolutely nothing is known, the lakes and
streans not even being noted on the Governnent mas.
EI;lorers are consequently deterred from prospecting in
suc i territory owing to the great expense of making sur.
veys. Complaint is made that some of the townships
ahrea> surveyed have been clone in such a manner that the

i rk has almost to be done over again in order to bu of
service.

REui.LAT1ONS AS TO TifE PURCIIASE OUTItIGIIT OF
MINING LANDS.

4. (a) Tait aIl applications for the purchase of mining
lanis in unsurveyed territory shall be made upon the fol.
lowm ig basis: The party so applying shall have caused
the land so applied for to bu staked out and bou'ided by
blaei compass lines to conform as nearly as possible with
puruhuecl surveys; the application shall bu accompanied
by a :ketch showing its position and area, and a fee of
$5.oo for every forty acres or fraction thereof so applied
for uithin 9o days fron the staking out; the party so ap-
plying shall complete ai his own expense the surveys of
as much of the land so applied for as he shall elect to pur-
clise and pay the purchase money, $2.oo per acre, to the
prîver authorities. Failure to cither completethsurveys
or 1,i) the purchase money to be a forfeiture of ail rights
uwnler said application, which shall not be renewable, and
ton utlc any cther person to survey and purchase any or
ail f the .ands included in such application.

(1 Tait in surveyed territory no application shall bu
re'-) el or entertained for the purchase of mining lands
uni" il be accompanied by a deposit of one dollar per
acr n the lands so applied for, the balance of the pur-
chase money, to bu paid within sixty days from date of
sai. application; default in payment on said balance to
conre't ue a forfeiture of the deposit, and te entitle any
other person to purchase said lands.

Il i believed by your Committee that the present cus.
t-m f allowing blanket applications, covering immense
trac' i unsurveyed territory, and the surveying of not
ont) ingle locations, but large numbers of locations, and
filing the surveys in the Department with no deposit in
cither case, or a nominal one, is most prejudicial te the
heu interests of the province, as it allows speculators to
tir q large tracts of country which it is not their inten-
lion to purchase. In surveyed townships the custon of
naking applications with either no deposit or a nominal

one, bas the saine bad clfect, and tlie suggestions made in
Clauses A andI B are intended to f revent the tying up of
land in this maniner, but not to in'.erfere in any way with
bonia fide investors who are prepared to pay for their
purchases.

FXPt.OR.iRS' RIiGTitS.
5. (a) That in unsturvoyed territory explorers be allow-

ed to stake out and apply for claimîs in a similar manncr
to that provided in Section 4, Sib-section A, of not less
than 40, nor aggregating more than z6o acres, to be
accompanied by. a fee Of $5.o for each 40 acres so ap.
plied for, a certificate te be issued aillowing tihe completion
of a survey, and filing the saue within ninety days of the
date of staking the claim or claims. A isew certificate
shall then be issued entitling each aplicant cuponî the ex-
penditure of ifty dollars per aninumn if develolmeint work
on caci forty acres for two years, or $ioo at any ine
within one year, to a paient upon payment of a suin of
$1 o »er acre.

(î). hait in surveyed territory explorers he allowed to ap.
ply for a claim or claims of not less than 40, nor aggregating
more than u6o acres, tue application to be accoanîînicd
by a fee of $5.oo for cach 40 acres, a certificate to be
issuied allowing the applicant withinî nincty days of filing
scuch applications, upon paymîent of one dollar per acre,
to take out a new certificate, whicli, upon the expendi-
turc of $5o ier annum in developuient work on eaclh forty
acres for two ycars, or one hundred dollars ai any lime
within one year, entitle tlie appliicant to a patent without
any further payment or fee.

(c). Non-felfiliient of any of the conditions of Clauses
A and B entitles any other person to make such appli-
cation.

Il was considered by the Commîuîittee that every induce-
uent should be ofTered to legitimate explorers to prospect
Crown Lands as much as possible. The fact thalt in un-
surveyed ·territory the cost of tle surveys which hc has to
umiake will about equal tie $r.oo per acre which has to be
paid in the surveyed territory within about the sanie tine,
will show the /onaffdes of the aipplicant, and prevent the
locking up of any large tract of land with no intention of
completing tihe conditions. With% the immense tracts of
land still owned by the province, it was not considered
acvisable to limit cither the purchaser, without conditions,
or the explorers in the area to be taken up. It is an un.
disputed fact that the men who were practical in cither
case, only take such lands as they may consider of value,
and the chances are that the bulk of the tracts taken up
by those who do not understand the situation are worth.
less, and well sold at the Government price. It is be.
lieved by the Committee thait offering liberal inducements
to explorers to spend money on actual development of
their properties, will tend more to advance legitimate
mîîining in Ontario than any other possible method. Such
bas been the history of mining ail over the United States,
and while the recommendations here made are not as
onerous as the American, they are sufficiently so to prove
vithin a very short time whether they are of value or not.

F.XEMsPTING APILICATIONs FOR LAND.

6. That aIl applications for the purchase of lands, when
not surveyed, or completed surveys now lodged in the
Crown Lands Department, where the purchase money is
net paid, under the existing regflations, bu treated as
follows: When the application is not accompanied by a
survey, the surveys shall be filed for same before July ist,
and the purchase money paid on these as well as in sur-
veys.not accompanied by purchase money before Sept. Ist,
ail new transactionstocome under the new regulationsafter
the passing of the Act, and on old transactions, failure to
comply wth these conditions to entitle any person ta
make application undier tise new regulations.

It is belicved Iy your Coimittee tiat unless this be
clone, much hardship woul ensuie, not only to the ex-
plorer, but to the men w o have in good faith applied to
purchase mineral lands.

MtNING OFFICF.S AND AG.ENTS.

7. That mining offices should be established ai the most
convenient centre for each mining district. That these
offices should bc presidedi over by a reliable and respon-
sible agent, to whom ail applications for the purchase of,
and alh business connected with the purchase of minerai
lands shal be transacted; this office to contain a record
of the patented lands, and of aIl applications for lands in
tiat varticular district; those records to be open for in-
spection by the public upon payment of a nominal fee, as
in Registry Offices, maps of the different townships, etc.,
to be Trishedh frec or at a nominal price.

Your Committee finds that the present system cf conduct-
ing this business through tihe Crown Lands Department
is not only slow and laborious, but inconvenient and ex-
pensive to the prospector. Much delay and expense, and
the clashing of applications would bc avoided if made
only through the office for cach particular district. The
furnishing of maps and information, as suggested, would
be net only a great boon to the explorer, but would lessen
the labor, trouble and complications in the Department,
and ai the same time the application and other fees would
more than py for the administration of such offices.
These should bc established ai such places as Rainy River,
Rat Portage, Port Arthur, Sudbury, North Bay, Sault
Ste. Marie, and as nany others as the business would
warrant.

TAXES ON MINING LANDS.

8. That the present system of taxing nining lands in
districts without municipal organization be continued: but
the system of selling for arrears of taxes be discontinued,
and mstead, that when the lands are two years in arrears,

they be advertised, and if the taxes and advertisinîg costs
be not paid within one ycar from the date of such adver-
tiserment, that these lands revert to . Crown and come
under the then existing regulations as if they never had
been sold.

Vour Committee find that hie amount realeiled by the
Govcrnmiîent for unpaid taxes, while not large at any time,
is in many cases sufficient to cover mnany thousands of
acres of land, which is then bought at the sale for a com.
parative trifle by speculators, who will neither seil nor im.
provthe property. Thus the re-selling at the Govcn-
ment price of even a portion of these lands would more
than cover any loss of revenue thait might ensuc.

FRFE GRANT PATENTS.
9. That ail patents for lands under the Fre Grant or

similar acts should nlot contain a reservation of thc min-
erals to the Crown.

The hardships and trials of a settler in a new district
are suflicient as it is, to make hin entitled ta any value
that therc may be in his land for minerals aller lie has
donc the seulement duty and received his patent, and
there certainly should be no reservation of the minerals.

ROADS ANI RAILWAYS.
io. That liberal grants should be made for the building

not only of highways but railways Ahroughout the nining
districts.

There are millions of acres of Provincial lands which
are wholly inaccessible by any other than a canoe route,
and cannot be mincd without roads. The judicious and
liberal expenditure of money in roads, and in some cases,
wherc experience has proven the value of the district, in
railways, would tend not only to promote actual mining,
but the additional sales caused by such expenditures would
more than reinburse the province for ils outlay, besides
adding largely to its population and wealth.

MINING sciOoaLs.
ix. That Mining Schools should be established through-

out the province at the most convenirnt points for the
practical education of mining men.

These schools should not only be capable of educating
the youth of Canada as mimnng engineers; geologists,
metallutgists and practical mining nien, but every con-
venience should be given so that miners and prospectors
who have not the technical education, might at least learn
sufficient of the rudiments of geology, mineralogy and
metallurgy, to enable them to work more intelligently and
with better results in exploring the great unknown lands
of the province.

DIAh!OND DRILLS.

12. That the province should purchase and own a
diamond drill at each mining centre, these drills to be
rented to prospectors at actual cost of wcar and tear and
operatng expenses.

Your Committee finds that the cost of a diamond drill
is such that none but wealthy land owners can buy thein,
and it believes that diamond drilling done judiciousty is
the most successful methed of testing and exploring such
ore deposits as iron, copper, nickel, etc., and that the
purchase and leasing thereof by the Government would
tend to develop such are bodies much more rapidly than
at present.

SUGGESTED AcTION.

13. Vour Committee recommends that united action be
taken, particularly by the Boards of Trade and other re-
prcsentative bodies of Algoma, in impressmng upon the
Government the necessity for amending the laws with re-
gard to the sale of mining lands, and the adoption of such
a mining policy as is in accordance with the suggestions
herein set forth.

PROPOSED REGULATIONS.
14. That the Government of the Province of Ontario>

be requested to furnish this Board with a copy of any pro-
posed regulations or amendments at as eariy a date as is
possible.

The Committee desires to thank those gentlemen, not
members of it, who were good enough to aid the Con.
mittee's researches in every possible way.

AIl of which is respectfully submitted.
GEORcE T. MARS,

Chairman.
PORT ARTnuit, ONT., February 4th, 1891.

Iron and Steel Wire Ropes.-Mr. A. H. Stokes,
one of Her Majesty's Inspectors of Mines, recently read
before the Derby Society of Engineers an interesting
paper on " Iron and Steel Wire Ropes, Chemically,
Microscopically, and Mechanically Considered." The im-
portance of the subject was shown by pointing out that in
the United Kingdom alone upwards of 5oo,coo lives were
daily trusted to the efBciency of these appliances. The
tensile resistance of the wires is readily ascertained by
taking out a few feet of wire from one end of the rope.
Suspending the wire from some convenient attachment,
it is made to hold up an empty tub at the lower end.
Water is then carefully poured mto the tub until when
the tensile limit of the wire is reached it breaks. After.
wards the waler in the tubcan be measured and the break-
ing strain calculated. For testing resistance to torsion, a
picce cf the wire, 8 inches long, might be screwed up
tight at one end in an ordinary smith's vice, and the other
be held fast between the plain faces of a pair of dies in
stocks, which have only to be rotated, and the number of
whole turns before the wire breaks carefully counted, to
ascertain the torsional limit. Steel wire should stand 28
twists.
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Notes on Coal Mining.*

Hlv M. J. S. 74usows, F.G.S.

My> immîîediate predecessors in this Chair has i g gis en
our Society vaille addireses onî price.s o! coal, Iages
iaitd, and tlie dutration of our coal supply, il is to be
loped that a few remtarks on tie early history of the coal
tradte, ant tlie conditions iluner whici coal mininîg will
probîably le carried oit in ftie future, mîay ie tif interest. For
the following historical details I amî indebtei to Mr.
Boyd's book on " Coal Mines Inspection," a work which
vil, well repay perual.

Coal was clug on the Castle field, at Newcastle on Tyne,
ini the year 1239, and 70 years later we find a Royal Pro-
claniation forbidding the biurning of "l sea cole In Lon-
<don. Curioutsly enougli, monks and abbots figure amtongst
the earliest colliery proprietors, both in Engl.nd and
Scotlanld.

Early in fte 14th century, coal was worked to such ain
extent as to becomîe a source of revenue fron ta\ation.
There are accounts in existence of serious explo-
sions of fire damip, which occurred in North W.des,
the Miidlands, and Durhai about the close of thc
17th anîd commtttteinceieit of thte 18th ceittries ;
thait ncar Chester le strect, in Dutrhtatm, causing te
<leatti of 69 persons, including ai least one wuoman.
The winding shaft of the colliery where this last iamtted
cxplosion occutred, was 114 yards decl, showing tait coal
mining was being carried on under conditions approaci-
ing our own as to depti. The miiners svorked long outrs
in a fouI atmosphere, ancd tnerous accidents occurred
upon which no imquests were ield till about 1814. Pro-
gress in co.il mining, and efforts to imiprove fite lot of the
miner, miiay l'e said to date fron fite commenement
of this century. In the year tSoo, fite total amoîutî of
coal raisecl was estinatel 1o be to tmillions of tons, which
amîtounit hai increased to 27 millions t6 years later.

Candles were ordinarily used for giving liglt under-
groind, and the flint and steel was for years lie only sub.
stittle where candles coutil not be used, owing to lie
presence of explosive gas. About 1815, Sir uliupiiihrey
Davy and George Stephenson introduced lite so called
safety lanps, bearing tleir respective names. Dr.
Clanny hadl also brought out a cumbrous forni of his lamp
twa years before this. At this tinte, according tu Mr.
Buklie, the furnace, waterfall, stean ventilator, the air
pumtp, and tie heated air pi pe or cylinder, were known,
ani lie stated that "the standard air course or current of
atmiiohplierie air which I employ in the ventilation of the
collieries unier my care, abounding in inflammable gas,
moves through an a perture from 30 to 40 feet in area,
with a velOcity of 3 feet per second, which equals 5,400
to 7,200 cubic feet." This he thought sufficient, and as
the next step he looked for the discovery of some chenical
process for rendering explosive carburetted hydrogen
harmless.

His experience was "Ithat the ordinary and unavoidable
.casualties in collieries )ccasion more calamity than ex-
plosions of inflammable air." Fron this time, for many
years, the Davy, Stephenson and Clanny were the only
safety tamps used in this country; but, during the past ten
years, these lamps have been largely supterseded by the
Mueseler and Marsaut types of lamp, wiich, though far
from perfect, arc a great improvement on their prede-
cessors.

During t'e past sixty years a marked improvement has
taken place in the condition of our underground workers,
partly owing to increased knowledge on the part of
employers and workmen, and partly to Acts of Parlia-
ment. In 1831, the first Truck Act became law; in
1842, Lord Ashley's Act was passetd forbidding the cm-
ployment of women and girls underground, and providing
that boys under ten should not be employed except such
as were already at work in the pits; that wages should
not l'e plaid at or near a public bouse, and empowering
the Secretary >f State to appoint inspectors, the first
being MIr. 'remenhire. In 1847, Mr. Duncombe, the
then memtber for Finsbury, introduced a bill providing
for the appointient of three inspectors, for payment by
weight, and for weekly pays, but had to withdraw the
measure The samte gentleman introduced a second bill
later in the same year, to p1rohibit the use of naked lights
and gunpowdcr in fiery nnes, but this bill was rejected.

The Act of i85o establislhed eli principile of ulnder-
groundi inspection, Messrs. Blackwell, Dunn, our present
tinspcor, Mr. Dickinson, and Mir. Morton, being those
appointedl The next Act, passed in :855, set forth
seven general rules, and provided that special rules should
be drawn up for every colliery. Some of these proposed
special ruies arc worth noting. One rule sougit to make

ait an offence for a collier " not to attend Divine Service
at least once on the Lord's Day;" and the object of
another was to prevent a workman coming tu his work
"on a MIonday morring dirty, or with an old beard."
These last two Acts had acha been limited in operation
to a periotd of five years, but the next Act of t860 was to
be perpetual. and il provided, atmîongst other things, for
the ecducation of boys, and for the inclusion of certain
ironstone mines workel in ccamîection with coal. In
:862, after the terrible accident at Hartley Colliery, a
short Act was passed] requiring two neans.of exit for the
workmen at each colliery.

The next Act, of 1872, introduced a new feature ; fron
this lime managers of mines were required to hold certi-
ficates of service or competency. The Home Secrctary
receivei 3,596 applications for certificates of service,
which, il is neetiless to say, werc not aIl granted. One
sub-inspector was also appointed in cach district to assist

Paper read before the Manchester Geological Society.

te inspector. Vithl the provisions of this Act, and of
tit Iter 'ne of 1887, mitost Of Us are, or ouglt tu be, well
acutainîlted. One clause of this Act, Generail Rule 9, re.
quires tha; " s.Ircty lamîtps, wlerever used, shall be so
cons1trucitedi titat they may be safely carried against lite
-ir curin.tt orinardiy Ires.inmtg mi thait part of the minle
in which lte lamls are for the tiie being in use, even
thougit sucit currenît shoul litlammable." This is a
very severe test to apply ti any latp wshich requires
oxygen tu support combustion, or, in other words, which
cantnot be iermtetically seailed fromt contact wsith thc sur-
rounîcdig atmotsphere; and, thougli the Mîeseler, Mtarsaut,
and otter I.utis in careful IIns, and after careftil ex-
amin.itiîonî, may stand the test, every manager of a minle
lust have constantIy in its iind lie serious consequences

of an oversiglit in fite uIttiig togethter o! the famptli.
Instances have been kn, smn wlre shielIed latpoîs I.ase
bcen taken down lite pit without gaues, and çften wsith
the glasses so slack thai nut .nily coutild tue glass le
mtoved round with lime finger., but fite flame could be
blown about by the lreat h. lin mly ouimnion a lamptît cai.
not truly be cailled a safet laip wititch deiciemis for its
safety on the imost unremîitting iersmnal care: nd atten.
tion, and which in fite absence of sîucl care is simtply a
naked liglht. A few years back great huies were ra:sed
that portable electric tampls were so perfected as to be
able to displace oil lamps, but I regret to say lit this
expectation has not yet been fulfilled. The advantages
of such a lampui are tot, olbvious to need comment tlie
beauitiful light, hermetically sealed fromî contact wsith the
surrouniding atmtospltere, seetmed elim very thing required
for our coal mines. There are two forms of this lamp,
one with a secondary battery, requtiring to be charged
from a lynano, and. tlie other with a )rimary lattery,
wherc lte waste of tlie elenents is replaced y refilling
like an oit laip. I iase not been able to sectre une of
this latter type. Lamlps of the former or secondary battery
type, in mîy opini mn, only recuire to be a success that
the arrangements should be so altered as to prevent the

charginîg solution (i part of sulphtiric acid to 9 parts of
water), frot getting to the metaillic connections and so
destroying themi.

The chargmg is simple, a current strength of 7-ioths of
an ampère at a potential of 10 volts for io huuirs, is all
that is required, and I trust the makers of tlie lamp uill
persevere tilt tlhey have overcome what is the only draw-
back. Ieing soiewhat disappointed with lite portable
electric tamip, I intenledi ere this to continue the electric
calles inta a few working places and light them by the
ord'inary incanescent lamips as an experimient, but have
0'n yet found ait opportunity. The lighting up of surface
works and pit bottons of collieries is pretty conmmon
now, still a few suggestions based on experience as tu the
best means l. fitting up an electrical plant may be of in-
terest to sonme who have not yet tried this syste of
lighting. The first requisite is a good pair o! coupledi
engines, well it to their work, and usei solely for drising
the dynamos. Most of us begin by trying tu make use of
sone engine already at work, such as a fan engine, and
end by geutting special engines for the purpose. A gooi
governor to the engines is an absolute necessity ; there
are several to select from, but many electricians recom-
mend Pickering's governor as being the must sensitive. Il
is well to have two dynamos (one working and one in re-
serve) of a good substantial pattern, compound wound,
with the comîmutator of large diameter and plenty of cop-
per in it to wear at. I fancy that there is less sparking
at the brushes with a conmutator of large diameter than
with one of less diameter, but wutild not like to say that
this is the only reason for tlie evident superiority of one
machine over another in this respect -there nay be other
causes. A short lime back I used to be very much
puzzled with the termos volt, ampère, etc., when reading
or hearing a description' of electrical alîparatus, and as
there may be others present tu whoni t le termns are un-
familiar, I venture to transcribe lthe following text look
definitions:-

"The Volt is the measurement of pressure."
"The Ampère is the meîcasurenîct of the rate of flow."
Dynamos for lighting are usually made for an e. ni. f.

of roo or 1:0 volts, the number of current ampères ce-
pending on the size of lie machine, or in other wurds the
number of lamps it is intended to supply. A 16 c. p.
incandescent lamp requires îô ampère at ioo volts, su that
a loc light machine woutld supply 60 ampères of current
anti su on. A copper wire of No. 16 Birmingham wire
gauge will convey a current of 324 amperes without hieat-
ng, and serve six :6 c. p. lamps. Each dynamo should

be supplied with a series of resistance coils, say io in
number, giving a range of abotit 40 volts by moving the
switch across the io steps without altering the steain
throttle valve. For instance, if 20 lamps are switched
off, the engine, having less work, to do, quckens ils speecl,
drives the dynamo faster, increasing the volts, and wear-
ing out the lamps.

With resistance coils the smai hand!e is simply moved
back a sufficien' number of steps tilt the volt meter again
shows 1oo volts. Large magnetic cut.outs should be
placetd near cach dynamo to cut off te current wlen
excessive, owing to the engine running away, or a short
circuit. With a table showing the quantity of current
wires and cailes of various sizes will safely pass, and the
Phonix Fire Office rules as a guide in fixing, an intelligent
workman, who has previously assisted a professional
electrician in fixing an installation, can himself crect a
satisfactory and workable plant. There are various plans
of securing the cables m the shaft, wooden or vitrejus
clcats being the most common. I have on the table a
glass insulator and bracket supplied by the Manchester
Edison Swan Co. Ld., for securing the leads. The idea

is to rur thc cable througlh the round glass insulators
which, ly a pîrojection on the glass, are h d securely inithe brackets whiclh have bcen alrealy screwed or driven
into the wooden bearers, or brickwork. The cable is then
fastnecd in tlc lass insulator by the vulcantîized cornical
wedge piece, ann in shafts ihe glass should ble filled ma
wsitl composition applied hot, and rouinded offt ai te top,
to prevent wvater lodging round the cable mi the glass ni.
sulator. Voodlen insulatiors (nu oak), boiled in paraffim
wax are also supplied instead of glass ones, the mode ef
fixing being exactly thc saine in both cases. Lattrly we
have put our cables in the shaft 4 feet apart to avoid the
risk of short circuiing, though a few inches of space be.
tween the Icads is suflicient for ail practical purpuses.
The loss in transmission is 2 volts ai a point 330 yards
fron the dynamo when a nunber of itghits are taken oil,
and 6 volts ai 450 yards front the machine.

As to tlie future of coal mnining, when coat will have io
bc non at great depths, and ait a correspondngly high
tempcrature, experts seem unanimous in thinkng that
the winding arrangements will prove no obstacle, but thiat

thc temperature probably will. Our late President, M1r.
Hiall, in his interesting address, concluded "that with
our present kinowledge and applances (wich, however,
must by nu means be considered finite), where tempera.
titre due to deptit reaches oo, coal cannot be worked
except ai very great expense, if at all. ' As lie tempera.
titre at 4,000 feet in depth would be 1:6° or more, it
wouild indced lbe a very serious outlook if high temperatures
should sea to us the 29,000 millions of tons estimated to
lie between the depths of 4,000 and 6,ooo feet.

The temperature of tlie spinnin roomns in a cotton tuit
is never allowed to falt below 84 F. if it can le avoided,
and in sumier I have found the thermnometer standing at
90° and ,ip to 96'. What the temperature is in front of
fthe puddling furnaces, rolling mills, Besseier pits, or
hammwers in a large iron or steel works,.I an unable to
say, but il is certainly very h.gh. In some of the large
Atlantic passenger steanters the lemperature in the stoke
holds is often 6o° F., and I have been told that when
repairing a bolter, buckets of iced water are used to cool
down the tools so that the men can handle them, )et
Europeans work in this temperature four hours ai a
stretch, with an interval of eight hours before the next
turi. In passenger steamers coming up the Red Sea, it:e
stokers face a temperature of i8o' F.; I believe thesemin
are mostly natives of warm countries, but whether they
are employed because Europeans cannot stand the ieat,
or from motives of economy, I do not know. Mr. Men.
vale says tl.at in sone of the Comstock Lode silver mnmes,
Nevada, work was in 1877 carried on at a temperature up
lu 123°, the rock having a preity uniforni temperature of
130', this great heat being due to the hot sprîngs, some of
which have a temperature of °s. Undoubtedly when
we have o deal with temperatures of this mnagnitude, nay ,
long before, the ventilation will have first of aIl to be seiy
largely increased, and at the sarne time the work l b>e
clone by the colliers made very much lighter.

Without yrctending to any gift of prophecy, I can con.
ceive of a tine when electrcity will l'e carried throughout
the workings of a colliery, both to give lhght and supply
power. Thougti much must be donc before electrtcity
can le applied in this wholesale manner, enough lias
already been done to show that, if certain difficuhlies can
be overcome, such as sparking at the brushes, the use of
clectricity in coal mines is quite feasible, and, I thnk,
cconomical. When necessity compels its use, wonderful
progress wili soon be male. A locomotive of roo horse
power, driven by electricity is now at work in the new
underground railway in London and I arr. proud to thmin
that our fellow townsmen, Messrs. Mather and Plait,
have been So successful in jheir cnterpise. I have cut
the accompanying sheet from the advertisong pages of the
Itron asd Coal 7rades Review to show that machines for
coal cutting and drilling, driven by elect.icity, are i the
market, thoigh I have not seen any at wark.

Pumpimg by electricity is, nd .has been, an accom.
plishei fact for some lime in the Forest of Dean, York.
shire, and elsewhere. A 40 horse power clecric
locomotive, weighing 5% tons, is now at work at an
American colliery hauling tubs on a level underground,
anti fite lighting is done by the same cables, apparently
with success. If, then, we can reduce the labor of the
collier tu supervision of his coal-cutting machines, sprag.
ging and propping and f6ltng coal mto tubs, ail of which
oîperations can be performed in the full current of air, we
shall have donc a great deal towards making the higher
temperàtuire bearable.

We have now vorking at Atherton *collieries a smîall
experimental plant for wtnding coal tubs up a down brow,
the motive power being electricity. The generator lyna-
mo on the surface is driven ai a speecl of 1,230 revolu.
lions by the engine which drives the lighting machmes.
Il is series wound, and was constructed to work at a
potential of 3oo volts, and to give out 6 horse power on
the shaft of the motor below groind. Two insulated
cables, each of -ýr s. copper wire, are led down the wind.
ing pit to the motor at the top of the down brow, a total
distance of 448 yards. The motor below is a fac-simile
of the generator on the surface, and makes r,ooo recolu.
tions per minute. From the pulley, 8 inches diameter on
the motor shaft, a blcIt drives cither a fast or loose pulley,
cach 54 inches diameter, on the worm shaft. The wsori
gears into a worm wheel of 40 teeth on the drum shaft;
tie drum, which can be put in and out of gear by a clutch,
is-2 feet 6 inches diameter, is fitted with a powerful brake,
and niakes about 8 revolutions per minute. It must nul be
supposed that this is put forward as a good arrangement;
the worm is a very wasteful consitvance for transmitting
power, and was adopted, firstly, to prevent any risk of
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the full tibs running back should the motor break down ;
and secondly, to reduce the speecd of the drumni without
having recouarse te counter shafls or toothed whcels. As
ai tirst arranged, the motor shaft wvas coupled direct to
tt, worn shaft, and an ordinary switch was eipîloyed,
luit tIhis plan failed comîîpletely. Vhcn the current was
swi!tchcd on the inertia of the motor, wori, and drui
%a%., u great that the main driving belt was thrown off
ihe tty whicel of the steams engine. The preseit arrange-
mtent of fast and loose p)uileys was then substituted, along
uith a new switch havmig six steps, ive with resistance
coils and1 the last one open, so as to pass the currenît
griially The moltor is kept constantly running witih
the helt on the loose pulley of the wor.ns shaft, and the
, h iins the first step. Vlen it is desired to wind up
-lhe tubs the belt is mioved on te lie fast pulley, and the

l uni hanlle is imloved stel by step till the full current is
on This arrangeiient works contmuuously, and has never
falile- except when the break down could be clearly
itace 1 ti sote defect in construction of the generator on
tii suirface; in fact, with first.rate applances, there
seeims no reason' to fear a break down any more than with
a ,teai erigine, and, if you keep a spare arnaturc in re.
seve, the faulty armature of cither machine can he
r'-eplrcd in 30 or 40 minutes. As the worm probably
l"el 5o per cent. through friction, and is not necessary
with a good brake te the drum, in putting up another
plâtau 1 ould use ropes, belts or toothed wheels, or pos.
41 ,oibination of these. The length of the brow is
.i trsent 220 yards, the gradient is i in 5 tlI near the
np, where il is i in 4 for the last 20 yards. A full tub

ofean.l weighs 13J4 cwts., and the motor can bring upil
fnur fidi tubs at a time, though two are sufficient for ordi-
nary requiremients. The time occupied in winding is
al1vii seven minutes, and the amount of work perforied
y mile inotor when winding four full tubs, assumang 50%

t be inst by fiiciion ofwormn, etc., is :-
l. 1..

w sere the brow is i in 5.............. 6.6
" " t iin4.............. 8-2

We have made sonie experiments to determine the loss
ir transmission between the surface generator ant the
un-krground motor with varying loads, the result showing
an asrage loss of 1012%. A ID ge dynamo bas been
yru ed to bive out 93% of the power applied te the driv-
ing pulley on its shaft, se that se far as the dynamo or
generator goes, considerable efficieny has. been attauned t
an, t aking ail into account, electricity seemns to be more
prftal uitthan compressed air as a mouve power. Ex.
pernnents male ai Powell Duflryn Collbery sho.vel that
the inuicated horse power in the cylhnder of an engine
workeil by compressed air was only 30-8% of the indicated
horse power in the steamn cylinder used for compressing
the air.

Now if we take two steam engines, one used for gener.
ating electricity for driving an underground hauling
engine, and the other compressing air te be used in a like
nunneutr, anti assume that zoo horse power is shown by the
intu-itor diagran taken from each steam engne, the use-
fui effect would be for electricity

1I. P.
Indticated horse power of steam engine.. ioo
E'ciency cf stea engine say 60% ..... 6o
Friction and slip cf beits, say Io/. of this

leaves ........................ 54
'fficiency of generator, say 93% this

leaves .......................... 50.2
Loss in transmission through cables, say

!o%, this leaves.................. 45'2
Eficiency of motor, say 93%, this leaves. 42

i .against efficiency of air engne cylander 30-8

\ difference in favor of electricuty of.... t12
tr 36% over compressei air.

In 'ting up a large electro-miutive plant the first cost
w u 1r-ably be less than for a similarly powerful plant
four " ,'ressed air. Assuming the steaimi engines te be
the tne, lie generator, belts, and counter shaft would
n t as much as the air compressing cyhntiers and ne-
cciVf.s, thie air pipes, bearers, and cost of fixing the pipes
wousl w -Il cnver the cost of the cables, and the motor
an' 0-rfing underground would cost no more than the
air ea , and the drumn or other hauling gear wouli lie
1t ile in both cases. Against ail this there is one
greal drawhack, namely, sparking at the brushes ; in a
tmamtu mad this would not perhaps matter much, but it
woulb prevent the application of electricity as a motive
force in% tIse workings unless some means be found te
obviate the danger.

Il , ýnclusion, it seens to nie that very lille progress
ha 1uen niade in the 600 years of coal mtinig, especially|
in th, lighting of mines and in appliances for saving
minul labor, but in time, electricity will revolutionise
boith ir defective mîeans of lighting, and our old
fashi d plan of getting coal by and labor. I know
th:n e'i cutting machines have been tried fron time te
time 'uring the past thirty years, but (apart from any im-
perfuerliuns in the machines themselves, the hitherto
abuutant supply of labor, and the reat cost of air-com.
plreesiug plant), I believe that the difficulty of maintaining
"gau rn lipes in mines, where the floor lifts, and where
the rf fals or has te be taken down, has deterred
niant, frm giving umachinery a trial. The laying and
mnamnance of exible electric cables would be a much
sinjulr matter, and tbey could easily be removed when
desirel Certainly, electricity is yet in its infancy, but it
is a rnmising infant, and is ikely to develop into a giant

sonme day. Let me, then, earnestly recomminîénd our
younger mlieamîbers to avail theiselves of the aîamany oppor.
tunities of acquiring soeie knowledge of clectrica science
before the responsibility and work, inseparable froin the
manageiient of large concerns, le-tves them little leisuare,
and otten less inclination, in take up mtuore brain work.
Te our older members I venture to suggest iat it is worth
while encouraging, sO far as mîîay be, the efforts of those
who are seeking te provide las with a servant se powerfual
and efficient as electricity.

Mica Mining in the United States.

As to the origin cf the mica veins no definite opnion
can now be oelered. They can hardly he regarded as
essential nebilers. of the strata i waich they occur. They
are of later origin than cither their hanigmaîg or foot
wall, anti tlieir contents reveal an igneous or aqueo.igne.
aus ori in. White, iideed, tiey for the iiost prt, have

the stri-e and dip of the inclosing rocks, as at thie PIalsai
Gap mine, Bunconbe County, and the Westali mine,
Y'aicey Couity.

In tle efforts of the ,emn mîatter to insert itscif, the in-
closing rocks have bkeenî twisted a.nd contorted an aany
directions and in various degrees ; in one instance,
according te Professor Kerr, (a) forcing the rocks into
opposite clips at the surface.

The New Ilampshire deposits, according te Professor
Slater, (b> " Appear to be obscure beds, closely follow-
ing tle genera run of the apparent beddng that chlarac.
terizes the granites in% this pait of the coutamry."

The North Carolina deposits, on the contrary, appear
te have arisen through the injection of nmaternal from be.
low, the fissures following indecd the general run of the
bedding of the inclusing rocks, but cuttîng across this
when the line of least resistance did not coincide with a
plane of stratification. That the vein material in tilling
the fissure met with great resistance on the part of the
contiguous rocks is shown by the contortions, foldings and
disruptions which they exhibit. It might well have hap.
pened that at times there was less resistance transverse te
the beliing than parallel to it, and at such tinies the
fissure wouid partake of the nature of a true Iode.

The crystallized quartz would seem te indicate a
crystallization fron an aqueo-igneous solution. This is
rendered the more probable by the occurrence of thn
sheets of quartz between sheets of niaca and by the impres-
sion of the edges of mica sheets on fragments of well
crystallized quartz, forming a sort of pyranud with micro-
scopic steps. Sa far as knuwn this latter phenoimenon
lias not been observed on the feldspar, though thin sheets
of this also have been found between sheets of mica.
The impression of the edges of mica sheets uîpon the
quartz would seen te indicate that the mica crystallized
first, and in se doing inclosed at times some quartz be.
tween the layers, and at other tines sonme feldspar. It is
not here discussed whether in the aqueo.agneous magnia
filling the fissure, the mica, quartz, and feldspar were
present as such, but bearing in mind what has been said
as te the impressions on quartz, and the inclosures of
quartz and feldspar, it would appear that in the order of
crystallization we have mica, fehlspar, quartz. Although
the inclosing rocks offered considerable resistance te the
fissuring force, still after the entrance of the vein matter,
it was free to crystallize in large, .iearly pure m:.sses.

Some blocks of mica are curiously ient and twisted, as
if resistance had been offered to the trec extension of the
crystal, either by the wall or the miatrix. Fron this or
similarly acting forces conies the "A " mica, a stnuated
mica with the strix forming the letter A, or rather a V, as
there are seldom any cross lines. These striations are
fiant 2 to 2 inches long, and inclose angles of 30° to 45.

The curvatuire of mica blocLs amounts at times to ro°
te 15°. "A" mîica is not saleable, as the strmations interfere
with its transparency.

In addition to these phenomena a shearing lorce would
seam to have acted at times. Sone blocks of mica are cut
through and thin filaments of mica left adlering to the
edges. This ajsay hase been cauised by a slow slippang
along the middle Ieg of a ful, as tbe edges do not exhibit
the aIpearance usually caused by cutting or shearing with
heavy instrumcits.

ASSOCIATED MINERA.--The minerais associated
with mîîica are mntuiierous and interesting. Fron a list
prepared by the late Prof. W C. Kerr, and now pub.
lished for the first tine, they -le as follows:-

List of Mfinierals Associated wit Mira ùs Nort
Carollna.

Ailbite,
Allanite,
Aniazonstone,
Apatite,
Arethunite (? P),
Autunite,
lBeryl,
Biotite,
Columbite,
Euxenite,

Glassy feldspar,
(sanidin),

Garnet ; red & black,
Gummite,
SIIatchettolite,
Liuonite,
bfagnetite,
Menaceanite,
Muscovite,
Phosphuranylite,

Rogersite,
Saniarskite,
Thulite,
Torbernite,
Tourmaline,
Uraninite,
Uranocher,
Uranotil,
Yttrogumm»ite.

Dr. F. A. Genth, for some time chemist and mineralo-
gist ta the North Carolina Geological Survey, has hadt
the kindness to correct and supplement this list. He
writes:

Amazonston:e, perhaps.-Doubtful.
Autunite (Torbernite ?).--All auttnite.
Biotite, probably; but I have not scen it fron mica

veins, as far as I remember.

(a). Eng. ani Min. Joum., vol. xxxi., No. 13, p. 2t2.
(A). Temh U.S. Census, vol. X., p. 833.

Eu,.renite.-Docs not contain Ti 02. Is not (te
befenite.

Classy f/dsfar (san. lin).-\ cry doubtful.
Pyroch/ore. -. In minute octaliedrons at the Ray mine

with black tourmalines.
Yito,,gtumnite.-I (o not know of any analysis having

been malle. Very dloublitfiul.
Fluorite.-In pseudomorphous granular patches after

aplatite.
A1patite seems to be Iluorapatite.
Orilo/ase.-Often completely altered to kaolinite.
It is not known what i'rofessor Kerr meant by arethuo-

ite, as the list was not found until after his death.
The Flat Rock, Deake ind Mart Wiseman mines, in

Mitchell County, and the Ray Mine, in Yancey County.
are faimous localities for iearly ail these minerais. At the
Wisemuan mine there lias been fouindI a block of "A" mica,
weighing nearly 200 pounds, and a piece of samiarskite of
94 pounds. This latter nuineral is worth about $i.5o pet
pound.lmussîG MîcA.-The blocks of mica hoisted fronm
the mine are sent to the stripping rooni, where extraneous
niatter, as pieces of quartz, elcspar, wall rock, and frag-
mients of mica, are removed. The blocks are then split
by means of wsedges or heavy knives, ani are sent ta be
"scribtl." This scribing is an operation demanding
considerable skill and experience, the purpose bcing ta
get frum a given rough sheet the largest number of valu-
able sheets. The patterns by whiich the mica is scribed
are pieces of tin, sheet iron, etc., of different sizes and
shapes, as determiiined by' the order froin the mantifac-
turers of soves. By far the grcater part of cut mica is
used for stove windows and peep holes, and the size am
shape of the pieces are deterinuned by the special order,
just as in special urders for fircbrick. Fornerly the site
of the cut sheets largely intluenced the price of clear mica,
but now, altloigh, of course, the quality is still regarded
as of prime importance, the size beyond certain dimen.
sions, say 6 by 8 inches, is not. The number of patterns
varies from tile to time. In Mitchell County, about one
hundred different patterns are used, the sizes running in
inches front i by i tu 6 by 8, or as large as the stock will
allow, increasing by one.fuurth inch. The cnt mica varies
in value froin o cents tu $6 ier pound, the average being
not far fron $1.75. One hundred pounds of good blocic
mica nia y yicld 331 pounds cut micat an inferior block
,nay yiel only 5 pouids; the average is te to 12 pounds.
The writer is informed that a roo.pounl block from the
Fiat Rock Mine gave 75 puunds of cut mica. This is the
highest yield he has ever icard of, and is very far above
the average. It will at once appear that upon the skill
of the scriber lepends, tu a great extent, the yield of the
cut mica. An unskilled scriber nay get from a given
block only one-half as niuch cut mica as one experienced
in the art. After the locks have been split and scribed
ihey are sent tu the cutters. These are workman provid-
ed with heavy shears, and they cut through the sheets
along the scribing. The different sizes are then wrapped
in paper, gencrally in i-pouînd packages, packed closcly
in a strong box, and sent te market. As most of tle
mines lie remote froi rail, 25 miles or more, the trans-
portation is a cunsiderable item of expense.

MICA WAsT. -In mica ninirg there is a great deal of
waste. Not only must the blocks be freed from alhering
quartz, feldspar, etc., but the mica itself is subjected to
close scrutiny, and ail picces unavailable for good sheets
are re'ected. Great heaps of quartz and feldspar accumu-
late al>ut the mines, and great heaps of waste mica about
the dressing house. None of these materials have as yet
been nuch utilized. Prof. W. C. Kerr stated (a) that in
the sevcnteenth century the Indians packed kaolin «(result-
ing from the decomposition of feldspar) from the mountains
of western North Carolina to the seaboard for exportation.
The Indian name for the Smoky Mountains (Unaka), may
thus have been derivcd from the Indian name for kaolin
(unaketh, white). It bas been proposed to utilize the
feldspar (orthocase), for the manufacture of potash saîts,
but the present large deposits of potash minerais, already
soluble in watcr, at Stassturt, etc., would perhaps pre-
vent a suîccessful business of this kind, even should the
methold be applicable. The waste mica might perhaps
be used as an absorbent for nitro.glycerine in the manu-
facture of mica powder. It is sometimes used. finely
pulverized and nuixed with graphite or grease, as a
lubricant. A little is uised also for silvering wvail papers
andi other decorative purposcs. The ancients used it for
adorning the interior of their palaces. If an economie
use could be found for it, it could bc had in large quanti-
tics, andi at a cost of ro cents a pound.

It has been stated (b) that the Carolina micas arc much
more extensively impregnated with foreign substances in
dendritic and c.her forms, tlan the New Hampshire mica,
and also that the twisted structure is more common in
southern than in northern (New Hampshire), mica. If
this is truc, there is more waste from North Carolina
mines than from those of New Hampshire, and the busi-
ness must be more precarious in the former place. As
regards the first two points the writer is not yet in a posi-
tion te give an opinion. It niay be truc that North Caro-
lina mica mines yield more off-color and "A" mica than
the New Hampshire nines. We may even go so far as
to agree that the geological differences between the two
sections could account or it. Such general statements,
however, unsupported by the facts upon which they may
be based, should be received cautiously. In the North
Carolina mines no very ilose watch is kept over the yield of
clouded or "A" mica; it isextrem::ly doubtful if any mine
keeps any account of it. The proportion between the et

a). Eng. and Min. Joum. vol. xxxi, No. 13, p. 212.
ShalerTenthU.S. C.nss vol. xv., p. 8»
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mica and the waste mica affords no indication of the yield
of clouded or "A" mica. It often happens that the waste
mica contains no clouded and but little "A" mica. Some
mines are famous for their clouded mica, while others
have very little. The same is true of "A" mica. It is not
known to the writer how strict and detailed a watch is
kept in New iampshire over all the products of the
various mines, and therefore be cannot speak of them.
But it is known that any assertions as to the yield of the
North Carolina mines in clouded, twisted,or "A" mica rest
upon very insecure data. The statistics as to the yield
of cut mica are not satisfactory, and this is the only matter
of much consequence. According to the United States
Tenth Census there were in the United States in 188o, 78
mica mines, 71 of these being in North Carolina; of these
78, 22 were worked, 17 of theni in North Carolina. The
capital invested in the United States was $337,9oo,
$6,90o being in North Carolina; total number of hands
employed 272, in North Carolina, 177; total paid in
wages $65,6oo, $29,65o in North Carolina; total produc-
tion 81,669 pounds, valued at $127,825; North Carolina
produciung 42,669 pounds, valued at $61,675. Thus
North Carolina had invested 2.42 per cent. of the total
capital, employed 65.4 per cent. of the total labor, yielded
52 per cent. of the
total product, and 48.3
per cent. of the

total value. Based on
the value of the pro-
duct $i capital in North
Carolina in I88o was
equal to $44.65 in New
Hampshire, lier sole
important competitor.
This latter State had
invested as real and per-
sonal property, $314,-
ooo, and the value of ber
product was $62,900.
North Carolina had in-
vested $6,900, and the
value of ber product
was $61,675. It would
certainly be a niost re-
markable business that
yielded $8.93 per dollar
invested, particularly so
when it is remembered
that of the stuff hoisted
only from 10 to 12 per
cent is utilized. If the
twelve or fifteen mines
operated in North Caro-
lina in 1887 can show
anything like such a
pi-ofit as this, they can
hold their output for
several years yet. It
is feared that such pro-
fits are forever past.

Coal Mining in British Columbia, 1890.

We quote the following excerpts fron the Annual Report
to the Minister of Mines, by Mr. Archibal-1 Dick, Chief
Inspector for the Province of British Columbia :

"While all the mines are being worked with vigour and
unprecedented energy, and with an immense investment of
capital, for which there is the best prospect of a safe and
profitable return to the lucky proprietors, I sincerely trust
that the unhappy differences which have existed lately in
this district will be adjusted, and harionious relations be
restored between differiig empîloyers and employed, as
such a consumiimation would tend greatly to advance the
coal industry and the prosperity of the community, as
well as to place this Irovince in a proud position as com-
manding the market* of the Pacific Slope, whether as to
quality, quantity or price of the great staple article of
necessary utility-coal.

"-The outlook for the year we have now entered upon
(1891) is the most pronising that it las been my good
fortune to experience for the coal industry ; the harbors
of the port of Nanaimîo are replete with shipping of every
possible size, fromî the largest ocean ships and steam
vessels to the smîall towing craft and capacious barges,
and the powers of the Collieries have been strained to the
utmost to fill orders to the many comîers. I need hardly
say that the City of Nanainio lias been a large participant
in this streani of prosperity that has visited the district,
and I trust that it miay long continue and increase.

NANAINIO COLIIERY.

" The coal from Ithis colliery ,was in good demand dur-
ing the pastyear.

"INo. i Pit, Esplanade, in Nanaimo.-This mine,
forming part of tbe Nanainio Colliery, belongs to the New
Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company (Liiiited).
As in the previous year, the workings in this pit have been
froi what is known as No. I and No. 3 North Levels.
All the workings fromn tbese levels are unider the water of
the Nanaimîo H arbor, anîd are gettinig to be very- exten-
sive. Tbe No. t Level wvitb its windlings is in about
2,800 yards froni tue shîaft in a northi and westerly direc-
tion. In thîis dlivision of the mîine they- bave taken much
coal tdurinig tbe past year, the coal bîeinîg of a first-class
quality, bard, anîd will average abiout seven feet thîick.
Tbey have drifted or run the level in about 800 yards,
without a fault or hiitch of tbe smîallest kind. Hlere they

have as many employed, considering the distance, as they
can take coal away from ; and at present they have coal
won where they could employ 100 more men than what
are now eiiployed in this district of the mine. At the
back of the level they are only a few yards from working
under Protection Island, under ail of which, I have
reason to believe, lies this fanous and valuable coal. In
No. 3 level there has been iuch prospecting and
exploring done. They are now getting out a considerable
quantity of good coal, but they dto not seem to have got
into the extensive field where No. i is, although they are
working towards it and expect to get in soon.

" Ventilation is good. Motive powser, two fans, both
on the Murphy principle, worked l'y two steam engines.
The fani machinery is erected near the top of the up-cast
shaft. The last time that i was down (in Decemiber) I
found that there were 6o,ooo cubic feet of air passing per
minute for the use of 90 men and 15 mules. The air is
well conducted into the face by brattice or otherwise.

" This mine is ventilated on the separate split system,
the main division being near to the bottomî of the shaft ;
the part or current goiig to the No. I level, and the other
down the slope for the No. 3 level workings. Here they
are extensively using brick to build stoppings to conduct
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the air in the main airways. There is very little gas now
found.

"In this mine, as in all other mines of the colliery, a
deputation of men is sent once in each month to examine
the mine, under Section 79, General Rule 31. The find-
ing of the condition of the mine is recorded in a book
kept for that purpose ; and a notice is put up where all
may see it.

"No. 3 Pit (Chase River), Nanaimo Colliery.--
This is mentioned in a previous report as being near to
the mouth of Chase River. With the exception of a short
stoppage in the early part of the summer this mine has
been worked steadily. The coal from here is of a very
good quality, and hard. As it is worked on the pillar
and stall system and that by a slope, and having got as
far as it is intended to go at present, all the mining is at
the pillars (coal), which were left behind to support the
roof, those pillars being fully one half of the coal that was
in the mine at the start, so that there is yet a large out-
put to be got here.

" Ventilation is good. Motive power, a fan on the sur-
face near the top of the up-cast shaft. The last time I
was down I found that there were 50,400 cubic feet of air
passing per minute for 69 men and 9 mules.

" This mine has been free from gas since the start, and
it is also free from dust.

"South Field Mine, No. i and No. 2.-These
mines are now what are known as the South Field Mine.

" This mine is worked by a slope from the surface, and
is now down about 8o yards, but at present it is not
worked in the bottom, and nearly all the coal came out
from the south side. It has been the greatest producing
mine of the colliery. This coal is of a very good quality,
and in some parts is about i8 feet thick, but as in the other
mines it bad faults now and again to contend with. The
coal is mined on the pillar and stall system.

" Ventilation is very good. Motive power, a large
fan, on the up-cast shaft. This is also ventilated on the
separate split system. The air is taken in by both No. I
and No. 2 slopes, the up-cast shaft being put down be-
tween them, and is found to work'well in ventilating the
mine. The last time I was down, in December, there
were 40,000 cubic feet going down the No. i slope, and
80,ooo going down the No. 2. slope, total 128,000 per
minute for the use of 149 men and 18 mules. There is
now very little gas found in this mine, which is also free
from dust.

"INo. 4, South Field Mine.-This is the slope men-
tioned in a former report, and about half a mile from No.

3 pit. It is down about i,ooo yards with a long level to
the south side. The company have been to a great ex-
pense here, and at times prospects looked favorable, and
it was reasonably expected that good coal would be early
found here, as they have good coal coming this way from
No. 3, and also from bores they put clown away to the
dip only a few hundred yards aheaçi ; yet, with all those
encouragements, the prospects are not looking very favor-
able ; but it is to be hoped that there will betore long be
a profitable mine here, the location being good, and well
situated for other works.

" No. 5, South Field Mine.-This is a new shaft
which the company are putting down to the dip and north
of the working of NO. 2 slope, after having put down a
series of bore holes. The prospects from those holes gave
theni encouragement to start the above shaft, which is
now clown 1oo feet : and they expect to reach the coal a
little over 500 feet from the surface. As the company
have got machinery and head gear up, to be used in the
sinking, it muay be expected that, in the absence of un-
foreseen accident, the company will get to the coal early
in the summer, and this will be quite an acquisition to the
proprietors.

"North Field Mine, Nanaimo Colliery.-This
mine is mentioned in a

P previous report as be-
ing in the northern part
of the New Vancouver
Coal Company's exten-
sive estate. The mine
has been worked con-
tinuously during the
past year, the coal vary-
ing in thickness from
three to six feet, and is
very hard and of a
very good quality. It
is in good demiand both
in the Victoria and
California markets, and
coniands the highest
price.

"iThe coal is worked
on the long wall sys-
tem, by a level, and
slopes fron the bottom
of the shaft. This is

< the only coal mined
---- upon that system in this

colliery, and on account
-- of the thinness of the

veiu the system works
------ w ell.

"Ventilation is good.
When I was down in

- December I found there
were 23,400 cubic feet

..a of air passing per minute
for the use of 56 men
and 3 mules. This is
conducted on the sepa-

rate split system, the intake being the east level and slope ;
this comes back by the returns, and eventually rises up
and out of one apartment of the shaft walled off. Close
to the top on the surface is erected a fan.

" During the past year the company have been sinking
another shaft, which is about 70 yards west of the hoisting
shaft, and had got down.to the coal and connected with
the works at the end of December, so that once they get
these works arranged this second shaft will be their return
or up-cast shaft, and will also form a second connection
or outlet with the surface.

" Little or no gas has ever heen seen in this mine.
" Two years ago there were nothing but woods here,

but now that the New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land
Company have extended their works, and the Hamilton
Powder Company have also started their works in this
neighborhood, there is quite a town springing up, which
is likely to grow, and flourish correspondingly with the
progress of the coal and powder works, of which progress
there can be no doubt.

WELLINGTON COLLIERY.

"No. 3 Pit, Wellington Colliery.-This pit, as has
been mentioned in a previous report, is in the valley of
the Millstone River. The workings are all by way of a
slope from the south side of the shaft.

" In this pit much of the work is under the valley,
which is sometimes overflowed at very high stages of the
river. As weil as iining underneath the valley, a great
deal of work has been done below the highî bluff over-
looking the valley. The workings liere have onaly been at
pillars (coal), and that under the bluff, as itis not the in-
tention of the manager to take any of the pillars from
under the valley, until every other part is worked out;
this is done as a safeguard against ail inflow of water froni
the surface. They were working at the pillars up to the
16th May, when there was a strike, and up to the present
time there has not been any coal taken out of this mine.
Water was being pumped out as usual up to the 26th
August, wlhen I was there and went down the mine with
Mr. Bryden, the manager. We were satisfied that the
gob was heating from the steami andi smoke that travelled
along the return airway. Sinîce that date no water bas
been taken ont, andi during the sanie lime the old venti-
lating fanî bas been remov-ed anti a new one put lu its
place.

" Ventilation was gond. I neyer foundi less than
39,00o cubic feet, and at tue timeî of lthe stoppiage there
were 35 mnîc and six mules.
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-No. 4 Pit, Wellington Colliery.-This lit is about
,,Ooo y'ar<ls east of No. 3, lut on tie toi> o the lliff,
ovCrlooking <lte Millstone Valley.

.Ilere, as in lI tie mines of this colliery, the nen
worked regularly on to 16th MNy, when they caille outl gn
sirke, ami little or no coal came oui of the msinte tili
Aigust. At this time a few men started to work, ail
Iey kept radually increasng. Wh'len I was down ini
IDecelmber tieYC were 120 Men working.

" This pit is worked on tie pillar and stall sstemîî, and
is a ' ery extensive mssine. The coal is generally good, yet
il is nt without somse faults. Ilere liere is a connection
'%elle No. 3 pit, as well as thre fan shaft.

Ventilation is very, good; motive power. a large fani
onsthe up.cast shaft, workcd by a large steai eingine.
1 lis li, ie us vontilated on lie separate split systei; twos
mainma hussiunas t tlie bottomt of th shaft, and this is again
spit furtlcr in in the vorkings, wlen, afier gnig rouil
all the works chiey ieet again near tlie bottom. of li tep-
cast shaft. The last time I was down, in Deccnluer, I

«nid tliat thlierre svce soS,ooo cubic fect of nir passing per
miiiiiiite for tie ise of 12o men nd 20 mules. h'lie mrtiste

i, fiee fromte dust, liaving a regutlar system of pipes for
watering wlere required.

"l In .addition to the
overimian and firemian,
there is a staff, called the
,i.. ligliters, to examine
.mda ste tliat everything
t, .sf before a shot can
he tired. This staff tise
only safety lanps.

" No. 5 Pt, Wel-
lington Colliery.-This
iN a, yet the only pit of
the Weington ColIiery
tiat Ias railway connec-
lion witl the Fsquiialt
ant Nanaismo Railway,
aid also witlh the coin.
luny)î's own systes of
iailway to Departure

" In this mine, as ina
ati tie other mines of this
colliery, the ien worked
steathly up to the 16th
May, wl<en the strike
started, and this mine
vas also at a stand until

August, when a stait was
ilide by a few, who have
bei followed by others,
until, wlien I was tiiere in
Decemlwer, therc were
i men at work.

"Thtis is about the
liosi extensive sine in
glus colliery. The coal
is vorkled itere from the
<.act and west sides, also
frmi nn incline oi the
soiuth, and a slope to tise nortih. As this has becn on
tle pillar and stall systei (with tlie exception of part of
the slope tliat is long wall), there lias becie much good
c',l workedc here. Now at the souithi incline and west
side, ail the mining i at tie pillars, which containel
at.luut two.thirds of the entire coal; but of course tihere
aie muîany of <hei by this aime taken out. On <he eat
sil<l tley arc working ina the solid coal, and also at <lie
1nlbr*. Down the sioie to tle north <ie long wall
systemiî works well, but il has to be closely attcntled to.

lin tis slope there is also a considerable anount of
w.uL done on thc pillar and siall systemn. Down this
siniw, and also in litse cast level, thcre is <lie prospect of
liaun îg a v'ery extensive mirne for many ycars to comse.

"entilation is vcry eood. Motive power, a fai driven
b> a stenim cngine. %% hen I wns dCown in Deccihecr I
foundil tilt liere were 116,56o cubic fect <f air iassiig per
intiiie; tliat is to say, to te west mil south incline,

5i.40oto i tohe cast side, 2Sogo; aniid o Ihe slope, 37,010
culic feet of air per minute; total as above, for tlie use of
1 i "Icm and 14 miles; this after being conducted well
im- <lite face and around the pillars, by braitice or otlier.
wisc As ail tihe albove splits are wiuthin a few feci of the
luit-,lîm if tlie down-cast, they do not get together again
itil ilitey are close to the up.cast shaft.

"Tlhis mine is also frce fron cust, nnci cvcrytliiig is
araingcd to kecep it so, as liere isa regular systeni of
p.irs for taking water along wlcrevcr it is likcly to lie re-
qîuirol. witi tirc mains along the lcvels aid msain ronds,
and iuiller sipes leading thcrcfroni to tie stalls. lin
nieb:î,,îî 0o tise pipes there arc sîsaycrs connected to licms
ai *<îfercnt places in the mine; tlie water conuing oil of

litem as so fine tiat <lie air caries tire moisturc along, so
liai tlere is no piace it cannsot reach -in hie roof as well

as 91hr fluor ani sides. The plipes are connected with a
large reservoir on the surface; the plressuîre bcing the
deh, of tie shaft, 26o fcti. hlere tliey have also got

i staff of -shot lightcrs aid examsiners.
"No. 6 Pit, Wellington Colliery.-TIis is the same

in- as umentioned in a rmIoier report, ain about gooyarls
cas ,f <lie No. 4 Pit. Althoîiglh working, tlie two siafts
arc *:Ily a short distance (rom cach otlier; but dhnt siall
11-*c is to resain, as it is not tihe mssanager's intention to
Oni,<«.ct tliose works for some time. This is going to lca
very extensive mine, the coal alinost lying gtla, so that
tlie nsrking is all around the shnaf, with a great cxtent to
"S'ir ni nut. The coal is very good and hard, from six to
cîghuî fcet thick, and worced on the pillarnnd stallsyricm,

wlhich seeis to lue tie best way of iminiing ini tlus collivry,
all things bein considered.

"<lii tlin s pit hre lias beei lie sane drat back durmg
tlie past year as has been in ail tlie ainies in this colhery,

amiely a strike, startinîg ns tle Gtl Ma> and, as in the
other mines, a few misen wVent o nUris ]n Au gust, who
have been gradiially added ito, mi thlat l when I ntas down
ini Decebil<er ti're were 55 mnen at wurl, witl 20 lien
working in tle afternoon.

Veitilation is good ; motive txlx 'er, a fain on tie
Murpily principle, aid wleni I ws1 last down I foind tiat
there were 36,ooo cubic feet of air passing per iiiiiute for
the use of 55 ien and go mules.

'. This iniie is veitilatel "n the eparate lîit system,
the t wo main divisions being at the bottoii o the shiaft,
aid conduclted well into tie face by liattice or otherwise.
Ia lus mine the compîlany are at îrexvnt rest rict<d to a
certain nuiber of men, but they are tr iiig witl all haste
to get connection% witlh No. 5 l'it, ina n% alît is known asithe
Enst Level. The coal is gooud iu biLoti sdes, and that say
alImost le counîted on ail throuigh. It is exp<ected to
accompiî>lishl this ina absout a mîontlh or <wo. Then we mîay
anîticipate tiat tie out put of coal froi No. 6 will exceed
that of any of the other mines in tis colliery.
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" No. 2 Slope, Wellington Colliery-There has
ben littie or no coal minead or work done lre during the
past year, but tue Coilsany intend te resimie work early
un te sprang.

EAST WE.I.tNG.TON CoI.t.IERY.

"This property of tlhe last Wellington Coal Coiiany
comprises two sluafts, ksown as No. s anel No. 2, which
are in the valley of the Millstreais. Tle shnfts are aiout
lialf a mile alart by a direct course, and are worked as
ont uince.

I In No. I Pit, coal osly couses fromu a few men, and
tiat froum te west level. towarls he No. 2. The con
is of tlie ussial good qualit', ennd hard, but lie Comipny
nre ucl troublied wtith fuis of one kind and anoilier.
On tlue east side <lie>' are iow ina long distance wshich
lias pro'veone continuous faiiu, wilh a littlc black dirt
lere andI there ; but as <lis side is tle grcater part of
their cstate, tliey' are determiiiind go find ont what us in it,
and it is to lie hoped that tliey' will yet rind -a good psiccc
of vaitable coail as tley ha.C inîcurred a large oiutlay. I
mlighut Say it las len up.hill work all tl wny.

- No. 2 Pit, East Wellington Colliery.-In this
pit the Cogpany have lbeeni working steadily ail lie ycar,
cxcept for a day nîow and <liten. The coal lis kcpt good,
and is in goul ccmuanl in San Francico, whcre ms.t of
it goes.

" This pit is worked oi tlhe long vall systeni, as has
leen the genera wayof vorling lere. Thc roo is lot
quite so strong as it wVas soume tmue nge, yct ithe mine
works well, aind se prosipeci fnr coal look good for tlue
ycar wse have no5w cnterc< ii .a I hopc that cxpectaitions
will not lac disappointed, as tile company arc persevcring
andi higlIy dcserving of succcss.

" Ventilation, good ; motive power, a fan on the
Murphy îrincipuic. lic anu> is erecitel at tlue top of the
No. t af<, and wokcI luy a steam enginc. %"heu I
was lown in Deceilber I found hat <lcra wvcre 23,ooo
culic feet of air .per minute for tlue luse Of 50 nen ndal 7
tuules, the air going Clown No. 2 Slhaft, iong the faces,
exccIt %hat escapes at different ronds, but it is always
cang lt up again at <lue face whîen it winds its w-ay aiong

tue airway ansd out cf No. t Shaft. tere is vcry littie
gas given Iven off in tlis mine, and there is nlot much
chance for ut to collect, tlue old works leing wcll f(ied up
in evcry paricular, and die precaution is tused to prcnt
accidents.

UNOtN COI.t.tERY, COMOX.

"e Tlhis colliery belongs go lite Umion Colliery' Comipany.
'ie mines are only a few nuiles froi Comîox. 'Ties,

Company are workmug two vemres of coal, two uines
kiow% nu as No. t aad No. 2 Tunnels, or Adit L-evels,
gîuing in Un the hil side on the south side of <le railway,
and Iligh above its level. lioth of these levels are an
aboit 600 feet, in good luard coal, ..nd fromte two to three
feet thick, ovelait1 by a stroig sandstone. 'T'lie uines
lhere are ci the pillar aid stall system, anid are very
safe workings.

" Ventilti.1n, good ; motive power, a furnace, thle air
guin-. in tlie travelling and linuling road, and returning by
way of tie face. Therc <s no gas founud ina here, and it is
free fromiî dust, <lie usine being wret througliout.

" No. x Slope, Union Colliery. -. This slopie,
wlich is nîow1' downî about 2,000 feet, has nlot bCen e.Ind-
ed aiy distance during the past ycar, but tie levels
froii it to tue north side have been working steadily tie
io.sî of tlie y'ear, tlat is by therce levels with the stalîs

thlerefroii. Thle coal lias keit good and ver lard, and
imsproving a litle ina thickness, being fromt tlrce to ive
feet thick, with a strong roof. Therc are good indications

to show <hat this seai of
coal wvill improve ini thick.
ness, going to the north.

"enutlation, good ; the
motie spower, a an on tie
SMurphy principle, driven by
a steanm engine. This lune
is also ventilated on tie separ.
ate split systeme, going down
dte s oe, anl then going in
lie levels, coing aroiuid to

tlie up.cast sha(t ly> wsay of
tie stalls, so that tle air gocs
lown the slope ta thc lowest

place there, the ascends
unti il again coues out ait tle
top. The last time I was
down I found tlat there
were 24,ooo cuic feet of air
ias.sing per minute for the
ise of 36 men. The aine
gives off soimse gas, but not
so nmch as to trouble the
working of the mine wlien at-
ten<ded to. There is no dust
in this usine, whicl is wet
throts hout.

" o. i Shaft Union
Colliery.-This is tie shaft
mentioned in a former re-
port. There has been much
P rospccting donc hicre during
rlic -iwoycars, but tiere

has been very little coal
taken out. Now it is look-
ing better, amf thre Company
have tlue prospect of yet get-
tingï,ood workable coal, and

it is hoped liat thley wsill do so a ter going to se much cx-
pense.

" No. 2 Slope, Union Colliery. - This is a new
mine, started dunring the past siummer, and about one
mile north of No. i Slope. liere the coal wass easy to
get nt, and now ale Comipany have t a slope Clown 260
yards. The coal will average six 4cet thick. This coal
as ver> harld, of good cîuality, and resenblles the Welling-
ton coal, nind I uay say <luat it is the nost valuiable strike
of coal that lias b>en made lucre ly this Com any, ndsc is
n good thing for thim, also for aise scttlcrs of tie extensive
district of Comoutx, ns well as for Ilue Province in general.

h'lie Coin isny have put Clown a series of bore.holes away
alhead of lhis slope, whicli have iroved tle coal for a long
dîisce.

PROSPCrCTING.

"New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Coin-
r Limited.-The worlings fromi tlue No. i Shaft
venow got througli undcer tlie liarbor, with one and

thtrec-qiuirters of a mssile o h1auîl tie coal, tlus being about
tunder l'rotection Island. Thcr was a borc.hoic started
in this island about tirce monilis ago, nnd liusel with
all haste. When at tlue deptis of 5SS fect conal ws struck,
ani as il was gonc through it provldtobea I oo l workable
scain. After goiug through this the bore.soie was con-
tinued, and at tse depil of 650 feet frou the surface
anotiher scamn of ceal was stnuck, whicl was tlought to be
a continuation of the first sens of coal ihat was workcd
n Newcastle Islandl, nnd also in the old No. 3 Pil, Front

Strect, Nanaiio. As tie coal froi lboth thosc places
ws'as of a good qualiy, thsere is no reason to think that it
is not as ood inder I'roection Island ani le waters of
Nanaimuo Ilarbor. Near to is bore.holc thle Company
is preparing to sink a shuaft, making cvcry iprcaration to
start, 0 ns to lose no tisse, in orcer that licy msay be
alble io ship coal frou iis iMland at as carly a date as
possible. Thiere is nowv a wharf buîilt on thi issand for
landine the nachincrv an muaterials.

I fais Comisîny' iut down a borc on Mrs. Frcw's
estatc, which is <ie delta of Nanaino River. Six (cet
of coal was lxs.sedî ilshrough at a depils of 91o fcet froum
aie surface. They did not fini the lowcr scan lucre.

" Tie borc-hlnie icntioned in a previous report as
bcing clown s,460 fcci was continuel until ihcy reachcd
the depth of 2,220 feet, imaking tlie dcepcst hole in this
district. No coal of anynlparent vailue was struck, except
that stated in ny last report, namIely, twelec (cet of coal.
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"' Comiox.-The New Vancouver Coal Mianing anad
Land Company, Limtited, hlave also beici mîaking soien '
extensive researches ini tie Coaox Valley. A poverful
drilling machine w'as aimaported, and taken to Comaîox
about miia-l.-suaaamier last Il wias got to work as soon as
possible, anal comiinted drilling auntil a dept of over
2,000 fret I as reachIaed, ndal tiais ws-as accoIIashaed in lCss
tlani sas mnaths. The restuts cannîot be pubbishcd at
lrescait, but it as suflicient to satie aat ti coai Imeasures

tudaubtedy extend into tihe rthp-esteruy portion of tuhe
Coioas Valley, bat at a conlstierab1le deptath. It renains
ta lac proved heevlicir tle aeasures contain workable coal
seams at a depth abat wil lenad tga tlcir ieing w orkei.
This Coampany are procecedaig withf cather bores, and it
woul lae a great benclit Io the settlers of tle important
settleiament of Coiiox if the t Unpanly should bc sticcesasful
in thieir eiter1prisiig epllraina as a aoaase market would
bc provided for tie settlers' produc..

l Tae Newe Vancouver ( uni Nlaiing naad Land Con-
pany, Liiited, are about to laire on Tevada Island, where
there are indications aicoal maeasurr. They are gaing to
prove ain as ama tlei.

l The saine Coipaay are aiso startinig to bore No. 4 in
thaeir Northa FIld.

" li lookmag over this underground prospecting, you
will sec tlat this Coipany are e.ploriang oser a large area
of Vaiicouver Island, at it is to be hoped alint they will
bc su.ccessftl ina thleir undertakmags, as it retqlires a great
ouitlay o Capital. l'he Comtpany paossess both tle capi.
tal and the l anage let n Ieeery li instre success.

" There was other auraig fonte in Rupert )istiict of
whlîich I cannot give the restults.

"QOyster Harbor-The chamodai boring drills vere
reiovied froma Oyster liarbor afier con.siderable expeitli-
turc anda an enlergenec scarch for coan.

"%egotiatuns, 1 ama informcid. are ia progre.ss for ai
renciwal of uaperalions, and ai Is ti le hoped, in tle interest
of the Oyster liarbor ( Cal atlnay, as well asof thea 
Irovte at large, that further e.\ploration wili prove suc-
cesst.ful

" Accordig ta Ir. fichardson, the gealogist, the
.ith1Isle lit is sectii coanais col'-barnug mîaeaslres, which
are a contiuation of, and about tic sname formantion, as we
find ai Naiiamo, but tlie coveriig sems here to lae soie-
wat grenter tlaain it as hcreatibout.

TMJ110 ISLAND COAL M11NINGCMlN.

"lThis isînuitl, uying at te sutatla.cast entrance of the
Straits ai Georgia, has IeCI parospaectedl for coal by the
aioJve coainyaua far ate p.ast arce years. There wias one
hsole put d11 1i11ears agol, ti thy starteat anhait hav.
ing a steai enagint and ain cumpaarssor. 'liey woarkei f
awuay at tis shia ta unt: thae gui lown over a liinareil l
feet, whaien thev quit nurk am tie shaft, and pain <lowii
another bure hule nlear to site lrst une. Tis w.as put
down tharugh liharn sandstune rock fur abot 220 teet. t
Ihlre na bitmuiinoius shae nas siruck. Thas coiintiuel
iaust ofithe astance, tp ta pS feet, whîenî cal was slruck.

I n.is atie ra-hale, sat ,a lelieti t bore and take
out a ansdera -anuaunaut ut Uni, as wel as smaiie ta hie
shale referred tu. The- cual ihai I sans taken oui, the coal
whichi I san thaai had caigne luait tiore I got litere. anal
wshat was gat out afier I kl, as enaaighl ta salt:sfy the Lomn-
ian that tler. is a large eam of eual cunaer ail ins Island.
whmlih tle abue Canmpanay un ns lhie albove nmentiaaed f
sale, when fourned in a .1 retrt, nas louand go count:un
lmuclh gas, whicli buaariied na-h a elcar winte aght. Tlis
a, bc vr aluable for allunuaînatmng puarpouses. Alto.

getler tha <man has g t a saluable property, anti we
hape, that wheni once il ms opeuned out tiat at mainy le
Irufitabsle fui ahe Campany, as wel as bieneticml tu fe i

Pros incc at large. I am aebt t tir. uhales jabîriel,
wso has clarge of tlic turks, for suicht of the above acts
as arc nlot w%îit..n ii pers:i. knowlealge."

Noah's Ark as a Precedent in Mine Timbering-
Thetimiileringofa mine, necesarily a costlyapcration, as rc.
garded as of very-great importance ; buit somaetimîîes tihe ex.
I)Cnse of liais operation reclahi a very large figure. In
the Levant Mine, St. Just, rite worTkngs. are very exîen-
sive, but fur snie reason the tuibers only list a ver short
timte, ana tlcir renewsal keeps a farce of ncn constaaitly
cmaîplosyetl. lihit gaie risc ato an, anamusing conversation ?t
a recetit ieeimg.-lIr. SeIrle enqmiired wIhy sisl they not
put in timier ih.an nuialaa las uintai aile Iay of Jidigmcnt ?
l iave îc * he aaded, " any man of sense connaected

witlh this inine ?" -Captam Newton: Can yo, recomaend
nny tibnler tlhai nalI stand thalu ?-I)r. 'acnrle: Under cha-
ical Influene n wIll ; n uld I libe on aite coumittee o his h
mine and mai nia t im lx%% ?- - 1 ar. Qmeak : Vou are quie
r'ight; she wall neser pay ans laore. - I)r.scarle: Vis can
sink timuber uander the sea and il vii lat for ever. an i
mhfi) not au Levant imiie ' - \I.r. R. Il. ('oucl : nu recal.i-
rlenti the process : dun u slai.k gtziienail lake tant. - ir.
Scaric : \\ hat <aff .ali a suahil> his ark ? Ie pitcuhel
withmll and intlhedl wuaahl asindal keh aileantiselrrc influ.
cnce aut an.all the pcuple aii the ark - were lymng fraim tle
samaacmunpilaumt as nc hase beren duymiag of, the Russian in-
flunia. i.ather. aptan Newaon:aii Vou wert iiever
in tlae ark. lit. >carle: If aa was pitched within ana I
p tched nt altou -Several on ta roti. litclh laim nuit. -
Dr. Scatie . I have heard of dry roi in ahe alapit, iua I 

diad not iepecrt to meet wahil aan ivant accounti hnse. -
M.r t-oucha i ait Noah hanal you down a rece:p '-Dr.
Searle . Naturc furnshes she prescrapalan, and any manta is
a foul wha does not carry at ouat.-lie this as i lmay, il is
genaerally ilitugat îuaa I.-nu wall aiinuatel>y receive a
bencfit frani tlicir prsentu outlny. andl that the agents will
have an opportunlty of dicalang wath a larger quantity of
stuff than now.

Tuie Copper Deposits of the Province of Quebec.*

DR. R. W. ELLS, OTTAWA.

(Continu led fr;m Page 7).
In what ve have styled thc thiri area, viz., that of

Ascot and aIntley, we find a great series of deposits
which have of late years proved to be aamong the maost
valuable lin Castern Queliec, at pîrobably so nmuch for the
aimount of copper contained as for their adaptability for
the aufacture of sulphuaric acid. In this respect the
ores If this mllost easterly helt difer wadely fron, those of
the two areas alreaidy described.

The variegated anal vitarcous ores are, for the most part,
wanting ; the blaak of the ore being a chalcopyrite, with
mitucl iron pyrites. The amount of copper contained is
aot high, averaging, for tle great bauilk of production,
fron four ta five per cent., % hile in most of the ore there
is an appreciable quantity of s:lver, rcachmag in some
portions, as maauch as $25 to $40 per ton of ore, but
yielding, on the average, fromt four to five dollars. A
certain anant of gold is also present, but, as no attcmpts
have yet been made tu save tiis, the quantity is un.
known.

Tiese mines are situated in what we now regard as tle
Sherbrooke ant Stoke lotntain anticlinal, and thle rocks
are chloritic, miicaceous anîd talcose schists, with diorites.
On this belt of rocs souti.west of Sherbrooke and ex-
tending ta the north fine of llatley, a large nuuber of
mines have been located, soue uf wiich have beeai wcark.
ed for many years, while alhers, althougha containing
valuable lodies ai re, have ibeei idle for soie time. In
the township of Ilatley the deposits appear to be much
less numerous; the helt of schists becomes narrower,
probably in part Owing to the overlaip of the black slates
of the Caibrian systemn. hlie ilost southerly depasit of
cnpper are ian this dirction is near the tpper end of
Massansippi Lake, on the west side, on lut nine, range
six. At tiis place there appears tu le two kindîs of rock,
the soit lakish and Iitish aid pyritous slates lieing in
contact wilth te liard quartr7-felspathic rocks of the.
mountain series. *rhe contact is probably along a fine of'
fault, and ic ore, which is scattered through a width of
eight to ten feet, is in the forn of ic yellow sulphuret,
but te shaft living titiled wsih ater, the quantity coulai
Sint lie ascertained ; a large niaiuint of iron pyrte aup.
pears in bie Ilixed with the clapper ore. This as the
'rinell uine. The only ther alne lucated in this town.

shi iý that on lot twenty vight, range one, known as the
Iead Ilill auine. It las an clevation of Soo ta taco feet

a lic the, Massanappu Rcr..mîd pesents the appearance
o rn beds of the > elow sualphure, wth ira pyrite, n a
space of a fourth of a maie in breadth. Snil.ar ores
app-ar on the lots to tl wst, on ranges two, threce and
four adjoinig. Cgnribale expluratory work was donc
ai this place, anul a level was draen au about 200 fect
belinn fte outcrop oi the bed, lit nu details of the work-
ings or sequent axploration are tu iand. I;eginnng
vitla tIis aulne and passing it> Ascot, tliere appears ta
h:ave lcen aan anusual dcveluimaîent of this variety of ore,
iainre partiaularl) in that portion to ic south-west of the

.a F-rancis River, thougl large and very valtiable <de.
psasl1 base also been discoTered in the extension tothe
naris cast of this anticlinal. 'ihe ores are apparently
yelinnî sulphurets, and no less than fifty-five localities
werc ai sane tilai relxurtedi as clujqcr-producng or havîng
good indications o ic ore. In ah, up to 1865, thirteen
aanes wcre opberated, of which dit localities mlay for the
sake "f reference, be briefly noted as follows, but sc
that date sceral others have bcen opendr.

The Clark mine-Lot I, raage 7.
The Shcrbrooke nine-Iot 12, ran.c 7.
The Albert i mine-Lot 1, range S.
Tfe EMIorado or Capel ninc-S. E !4 lot 4, range S.
Thae Victoria minc-N.E 34 lot 4,.r-ange S.
The Ascot mine-W. X lot S, range S.
The larks nine-W. h lot t., ra.ige S.
Tfle Short nuane-Lot :4, range S.
Thre Lauv Canada mne-Lot 3, range 9.
The %larrington anie--N. E. % lot 6, range 9.
The 1lill umnc-E. 4 lot S, range 9.
The Bllvadcre anune-Lot zo, range 9.
Tie Nla nine-Lot YI, range 9.
The tiratiti niunc-Lot 3, range ii.
These are aie nines mentioned in the report for :866,

ana in additiin, several othier areas, not distinguished by
any partîicular nanies occur, on whicla a greater or less
-anuint of developament worl. has takcn aplace. Several
mines have ali since been openedl, which promise wcll in
view of te great present demand for suilhur ores.
Amaing these iay ble mentioned hile Sufficld mine on lot
three, range eleven : the Cillis, nowi tlc "lloward," on
lot fave, range eleven ; the licîipburn mine, on lot seven,
range nine ; anal the M\loultun 11111 mine, north of the St.
Francis River, on lois twcnty.tiree anl four, range three.
The w% idth of ic ore Iodes, or beds, in this section is
vcry grent, in places leing coisiaerally over fifty fecet,
andI site lrealth of the orc-bariang rocks south of Sher-
lrokc, is about threce miles; while from thc ParnelIl
mine, on the south, to the .\oulton Hill mine, on the
nrl, the distance isabout twcnty miles. Stili further to
thc nnrth, again, in Garthby, large deposits of simnilar ore
have lacen reported. The firsi reference to the copaer
ores , ai.is section isfounal in the report of tlhe Geological
Survey far 847, wiere an outerop of a vcin in the lii.
tecnth lot of ie sevcnth range is mctiioncd as worthy of

*tincrat Recsuaee of thei Proinc of Quebc, as

trial, which was found lt contain, in addition to copper,
snali quantities of silver and gold ; the latter, hoaîwever,
not in quantity ta be of econonic importance, but of an-
terest as showing the possible presence of the precious
mlîetal in greater quantity in other veins of tle vicinity.
On the thirteunti lot of tIe sane range, the continuatin
of this deposit carried copper pyrites in veins distributed
througlaout a belt of thirty fect of chloritic siates. Tais
Iode, on lot fifteen, was at tl tiie traced for a distance
of about fifty yards, but further to the south, fromt hall ta
one.third of a muile, could not bc foiund. When firt
opened it hal a breadth of fron ten ta twelve anches.
Up tu 1858 n further interest appears ta have been taken
in these deposits, only two places beiig referred to ia lite

report for that year, viz., tiat just mnutioaned and un tut
nineteen, samse range, where a sanill vel of copper
pyrites was seen in a railway cuttinag near Slherbrooke
station on tle Grand aTrunk Railway. li 1859 tle Ascot
mine was discovered by Thos. McCaw of MUontreal, at
lHaskill 11111, and found upon examination to consist of a
bed of copper pyrites mixed vith iron pyrites, witla a
tlickness of five or six feet, in a iatrix coiposed of ala.
pure laiestone and chloritic schist. This mine was, an

ic fall of 1863, purchased ly aun American, comiîpaay
who crected furnaces for smelting tlac copper ore
at Lennîaoxville. In the Geology of Canada, 1863,
reference is mande to but tiree mines ini this
vicinity, viz.: the Ascot, or Haskill Ilili, the liehi.
derc and that first discovered anl already described. 'lhe
ore wrs simnilar throughout, and tlhe breaadth in the Belva.
clerc Iode was estimaated at six feet. Wlaat wasafterwsards
the Marrington mine on lot six of thie ninth range showved
a vein of fron two ta ilrce feet ai tIe sut face, wih a
large proportion of iron pyrites. During the next tuo
years a very extensive development in ninaîg toak lplace;
a large number of mines wvere opencd and a very consiater.
abîle qaantity of ore extracted. Fron notes kiiily
furaishei me by' '.%r. T. AlcFarlane anal b; J. S. Hlunter,
now of Belleville, I arm alle to present a few itemns an
regard to soie of these, aoi already generally maade
public. The Clark mine is situated one mile and a laif

^fron the Lennoxville station, G. T. R., on lot elesuna,
range seven, Ascot. This was first opencd in 863, by
,Ir. Wn. Clarke, and was worked with more or less
vigor for several yenrs, principally by an Aierican con-
pany, whîo took out a large quantity of orc. The wrk
was carried on for the mnaost part by amean% of open :tttiuag
upon a vein saidl to have a thickness of ciglateen feet t?)
ani containing threc and a haif per cent. maetallic copper.
This est-niatcd thickness of ore led is, lowever, doubtlcs
exaggerated, since, on Ite mast reliable authuxit>, the
thickness never exceeded seî cn ta eiglat feet, and gradu.
ally decreased to cighteen incies. In addition to surf.ace
workings, a ait was sunk ta a deptl ai forty feet, amli a
shaft for seventy-three fect. Further explorations were
carried on in iS66, but vithout suce -ss, and in that 3car
the mine was sold at sheriff's sale. No retaurns as ao
qanaitity or qluality ofaoutlut arc to hand, anal .the aine
has aupparently rciaaaineal alle since tie dtte nentausagt.
The Sherbrooke mine immediately adjoins that pist
describcd to the south, anl is traversed la> the samse hles
as are foaua in tle Clark mine. It haý been quite e.acn-
sively explored on tic surface, thtugh not yeI olcntI upa
by undergrond exploration. Several valaiable dle1 aons
of pyrites are repored on this proiperty ; one of su hîc as
said ta have a thicknas of cight fcet, while another was
stated to be no less than seventy fcet in widltlh.<» Ass.s
by several parties gave from $4 to $5 Of gotu, $11 er
ton of silver, and tromai 30 ta 40 pet cent. of sulplIlu.

A group of three mines, situatei on lots thtree aad tuair,
range cighai, and lot threc, range aine, arc worth> of
speccial notice, not only froa their carly history, but from
thicir grent and growing importance at the present tingc.
These coumprise what wcrc formerly known as the Lowcr
Canada, or Hartford, now the Eustis or Crown mine, tei
Capel or Eldorado, and the Albert ; tlie latter being now
owned by the firm of G. 11. Nichols & Co.

The Capel mine was so calal froms the name oi tht
original owner of the property, 31r. Geo. Capel, and in
îS6S, chicfly through hlic agency oI Alr. W. S. Hunter,
three nen, Mr. Hunter, Afr. Plicrce and Nir. C.iel,
forned a company to devclop the property on lots three
anal four of range eight. These gentlemen spent fron
cight to ter thousand dollars in exploratory work, and,
finding the results satisfictoty, divided the property tato
two portions; thie castern arca, on range aine, be:ng
styled te Prince Albert mine.

'he properly was soon acquircd ly ontreail capitalsts
by wrhomin mining operations wcre commencad, and havc
becn carried on to the prescrit day though under change
of ow-nership and nagagenicnt. Fram the Alontrcal
firan the propcrty passed maito the bands of Taylor &Saus
of London, who adopted the H lenderson process for ame
extraction of tlie mietallic copper. Thiis, howevear, after a
thorough trial, failed ta give satisfaction, and th e nune
was closed. The propcrty sublscaluently changesd hanw.,
and ws finally purchascd by Mlessrs. G. Il. Nichold &
Co., an Amncucan firn of ahility, by whoni the ores
have, for the inost part, bcen shippcd to tlac suilphur
works at New% York or vicinitv, for the maniifcitire of
acid. Vitliin the last three years, howevcr, a somacîIl
extensive plant has been crected at the mine for the nianu-
facture of sulphuric acid on the Spot, as Weil as for tlas of
superpîhosphat. Smelting war-s have also been slll
mure rccctily startcd for the production os matuc. Tht
suceess of fhe present compaay is no doubt largcly dIut Ko
the sav'ing of the sulphur and ather hy.products of abc
ore, in which -Ihe profit consists.

The depreciation of the copper market at the time of
the former management, combinel with the loss of the
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sulphur, was such that expenses apparently could not be
met. The deposits at the Albert and Capel mines are
doubtless a continuation of that found to the south-west
at the Crown mine, formerly the Lower Canada. There
the ore bed is an immense, but somewhat irregular de-
posit of chalcopyrite, with much iron pyrites, yielding an
average of four to five per cent., some of the ore being
very rich, and in addition contains an appreciable amount
of silver ; the Iode varies in width from four to over fifty
feet, and bas been worked to a depth of over 1,6oo feet.
At the Eustis or Crown mine also, smelting works have
been erected, in which a large amount of matte is made,
the sulphur in this case being wasted, but a very large
proportion of the ore still goes in the raw state to the
sulphuric acid works in the vicinity of New York, while
the residue is treated for copper at the smelting works at
Bergenport, New Jersey. The owners of the latter are
the Eustis Mining Co. The ore at this mine apparently
occurs conformably with the bedding, the irregularities
in size being due to local thickening of the ore mass.
Dykes of diorite are met with in the different under-
ground workings, and can also be seen at the surface in
the im-mediate vicinity of the mines. The rocks contain-
ing the Iode are schists, often highly micaceous and
talcose, but generally chloritic, which are traversed by
numerous quartz veins. The ore is delivered on the rail-
way, about half a mile distant from the Albert mine, by
an elevated cable tramway, carrying the ore buckets, and
from the Eustis property by a gravity tramway to the
track, where it is dumped directly into the cars. From
several assays of this ore the quantity of sulphur is found
to vary somewhat, but averages 38 to 40 per cent. :-

Iron............................... 35
Copper............................. 4 to 5
Silver, about one ounce per unit of copper,

say 4 ounces per ton.
The Lower Canada mine, or the Crown mine now so-

called, was discovered in 1865. For two or three years
thereafter it was worked for copper alone, but subse-
quently for copper and sulphur. This mine is well describ-
ed in the Geological Survey Report for 1866, from which
the following abbreviated extract may be made as illustrat-
ing the character of the workings and of the ore at that
date. The stiata for a distance of î,6oo feet dip
S. 30°-40° E. <40-6o°, and in this distance five shafts
have been sunk in micaceous schist, to the south-east of a
dolomite band, and to all appearances in the same bed of
ore. In shaft No. i, the ore is ten feet thick, the lower
four feet of which is apparently an almost compact mass
of the yellow sulphuret of iron and copper, with a yield
from this portion probably of eight per cent. of copper.
Upon this are two feet of simiiar character, but yielding
only about five per cent. of copper, and the upper four
feet contain iron pyrites alone.

No. 2 shaft is 125 feet south-west of this, sixty feet
deep, and the ore bed is four and a half feet thick ; the
lowest part is similar to that in the first shaft, but said to
yield fifteen per cent. copper, while the remainder yields
only three per cent. The ore bed, as shown in the shafts
Nos. 3 and 4, sunk to a depth of 75 and 132 feet respec-
tively, is similar to that in No. 2, but in No. 5, sunk 90
feet, the bed is six and a half feet thick and vertical for
8o feet from the surface, thence dipping S. 40° E. <40°-50°.
In the vertical part it contains only iron pyrites, but
below this sufficient copper pyrites becomes mixed with it
to cause the bed to yield between three and four per cent.
of metallic copper. Other bands of copper ore occur in
this lot, on both sides of shaft No. I.

Subsequently to the date of this report mining opera-
tions were vigorously carried on, and in addition to the
copper, which was originally the sole object of the enter-
prise, the large amount of sulphur contained in the ore
was utilized for the manufacture of sulphuric acid, both
in Canada and the United States. Up to June, 1869,
about 20,000 tons were smelted to 40 per cent. regulus on
the spot.

A very large quantity was shipped to acid works, the
amount of sulphuric acid obtained being stated at one
ton of 65 per cent. acid to each ton of ore.

The yield of ore from these mines at present is very
large and apparently annually increasing. The output for
1889 taken from the returns of the CANADIAN MINING
AND MECHANICAL REVIEW, was, from the Eustis mine,
34,089 tons, including 1,773 tons matte, and from G. Il.
Nichols & CO., 36,0o tons. Of some of the other mines
alluded to in the list given in a preceding page, but little
can here be said. On some of these a considerable
amount of exploratory work was done and the promise
of good sized ore beds seemed good, but, in most cases,
this exploration was not pushed to a depth sufficient to
decide as to the actual value of the property. This can
be easily seen by refer ence to the great mines of Capel-
ton, and by a comparison of the enormous size of the Iode
in the lower levels, with the comparatively limited extent
at the surface. Among others, not noticed in the list of
1866, may be mentioned the Suffield mine, on-lot two,
range eleven ; the Hepburn mine, on lot seven, range
nine, at which a large amount of exploratory work
appears to have been done, and the Cillis mine, on lot
five, range eleven, which has, within the last year, -been
re-opened to a greater depth, and the ore bas been found
ta increase in quantity and quality sa greatly that it is now
considered an exceedingly valuable property. It bas been
purchased by an American syndicate and will be worked.

From notes obtained by Mr. Willimott in 1882,* the
Hepburn mine was then b)eing worked quite extensively.
Like the Ascot and Suffield mines, it was the property of
the Sherbrooke Mining and Smelting Ca. A shaft was

* See Geai. Sur. Rep., 5882-3-4.

sunk to a depth of 156 feet, and at sixty feet a level had
been driven for thirty feet, from which a north and south
cross-cut was made. The latter was carried i11o feet, at
which distance a bed of yellow sulphide twenty-four feet
thick was cut, averaging about seven per cent. metallic
copper. The north cross-cut was carried ten feet, where
another bed of yellow ore was cut, said to be twenty-
seven feet thick. No ore has been raised, the object of
the company being to develop a large reserve.

About twenty men were employed at the mine. Work
at this mine was shortly after abandoned. The quality of
the ore in the dump, seen in 1885, looked well. Of the
Suffield mine, Mr. Willimott says: "A shaft has been
sunk 200 feet ; at the depths of eighty-five feet and at two
hundred feet, levels have been driven to the east, the
former 300 feet and the latter 100 feet, connected by a
ventilating winze."

The amount of exposed ore is reported at about 40,000
tons, of which 3,500 to 4,ooo have been taken out with
the intention of concentrating and smelting at the mine.

At this mine the drilling was done by compressed air
driven by an engine of sixty horse power.

The ore resehbled that from the Capelton and Hart-
ford mine, an assay of which was made by Dr. Harring-
ton in 1877, yielding 75.03 ounces of silver to the ton.
Assays of the Suffield ore, by John Massey & Co.,
London, England, gave percentages of silver, varying
from eight ounces to 235 ounces per ton, and from four
to twenty-nine per cent. of metallic copper.

In the area north of the St. Francis, deposits of ore
occur precisely similar to that of Capelton, and in similar
rocks. What has proved to be a very valtable deposit
was found about three years ago by Mr. Burke, the owner
of the land, on lots twenty-three and twenty-four of the
third range of Ascot, which has since been somewhat ex-
tensively developed, and purchased by the same syndicate
which acquired the Cillis mine. The bed of ore which
dips with the slate south-easterly at an angle of 45° to 50°
was found to rapidly increase from four to six feet at the
surface, to a reported thickness of not far from fifty feet,
at a depth of seventy feet, revealing an enormous body of
ore. This location was revealed by the uprooting of a
tree, and is in the direct course of the Capelton deposit,
which it so much resembles. In view of the fact that
these several ore beds which are found over a breadth of
some three to four miles, resemble each other very closely,
and from the crumpled and overturned character of much
of the strata in which these are contained, it seems most
reasonable to suppose that the greater part of these mines
are located upon different portions of the same Iode, re-
peated by folding from plpce to place, and that as large
and valuable deposits of the ore have been found at widely
separated portions of the same vein, both in the southern
and northern portions of the township, and almost equally
valuable deposits are known in the more western portion
of the belt, as at the Cillis mine, it may be very safely
predicted that the real value of many of the mines which
were opened twenty-five years ago, and speedily closed. has
never been ascertained, and that other masses of ore, of
equal importance to those so long worked, will at some
not distant date, by careful prospecting, be found. Much
of the failure of twenty-five years ago was, doubtless, due
to the speculative character of the work done. Mines
were bought and sold on the flimsiest sort of evidence as
to their value or worthlessness ; oftcn on samples which
were obtained from an entirely different location frQm
that represented. The growing importance of these ores
as a source of supply for sulphuric acid is being very fully
realized by the men interested in this industry in the
United States ; their superiority over most of the ore
there found, for this purpose, being acknowledged. There
are yet, in this eastern belt, many places thickly covered
by forest growth, the prospecting of which is a difficult
matter, but of the many mines already opened and
abandoned it is highly probable, as in the case of those
now worked, that deeper and more scientiflc testing
would change the aspect of things greatly for the better.

Further to the north, in Garthby, a considerable deposit
of pyrites is found on lot twenty-two of range one. This de-
posit is described in the Geology of Canada 1863, p. 733,
as " a large mass of iron and copper pyrites subordinate to
the stratification of the enclosing rock, which is a calcare-
ous serpentine, dipping to the south-east at an angle of 5o.
The extent of the deposit has not been determined, but
there appears to be a breadth of about twenty feet, in
which the two ores are more or less mingled with rock.
Large masses of the mineral consist of a fine-grained iron
pyrites, without any copper, while in other portions the
ore is such an admixture of copper pyrites as to afford
eight per cent. of the metal."

The ore at this place occurs in rocks differing in age
from those of the area just described, being more closely
allied to the deposits of Bolton and Potton. The first
opening was made byVlr. J. B. Coulombe, in î86o, and
was nine feet long, five feet wide, and said to be sixty feet
deep. No work was done on the property after 1861.
An analysis of the iron pyrites apparently free from cop-
per gave iron 42, sulphur 48, copper I'-, silica 8-9. This
property is about four miles from the Quebec Central Rail-
way, and recent explorations during the past year, in the
southern part of the area, are said to have developed a
large body of ore, the measures being traced into South
Ham for a dlistance of three miles, but no definite informa-
tion can be abtained on this point.

In the townships of Ham and South Ham, several
mines were also at anc time started, but these, apparently
from an insufficiency of are, have long since been closed.
Anîong these may be mentionedl the Nicalet B3ranch
mines an lot twenty-eight, range four, where the variegat-
ed and vitreaus ores were found scattered througb a band

of dolomite and chloritic schists, over-laid by glossy black
slates.

The ore is found in small veins only, disseminated through
the rock, and by exploration over several hundred feet
several tons of rich ore were obtained. On range B, lots
thirty-three to thirty-six, explorations were made ; on the
right bank of the Nicolet River on similar ores in green
rocks, like the last, but without success, only small
quantities apparently being found. In South Ham, in
the serpentine and diorite rock of the south and east side
of Nicolet Lake, small deposits, mostly of the yellow
sulphuret, occur on lot twenty-two, range one, old num-
bering, or lot forty-four, range one, new numbering.
This was styled the Nicolet Copper Mine. A small
amount of exploratory work was also done on lot fifty-two,
range two, new numbering, but no returns are to hand.
Further north, in the township of Thetford, copper ore
has lately been reported by Dr. Jas. Reed as occurring
on lots three, four, five and six of the first range, and on
lot fifteen of the second range of Leeds, as well as lot
nineteen of the second range of Thetford, but the quantity
and character of the ore is unknown, as not yet explored.

The Asbestos Industry in 1890.

in the Summary Report of the operations of the Geo-
logical Survey, just issued, Dr. Ells reviews last year's
operations in the asbestos districts as follows :-

" The asbestos industry shows also a great increase,
both in the amount of the output and in the prices ob-
tained for the raw material, and probably not less than
8,ooo tons have been shipped during î890, though the
complete returns are not yet in. The price of No. i has
risen rapidly from $1oo to $125 to $200, and even $250
per ton, with a further tendency upward. Several new
mines have been opened and the work at the old mines
has been pushed with greater vigour. The increase in
the output is largely due to the fact that improved
machinery is now employed in all the pits, in some of
which compressed air for the purposes of drilling and
hoisting is used ; others use steam direct, the former being
considered the more advantageous, owing to the ease with
which the drill holes can be kept clean. Preparations
are now being made for removing the dumps from their
present sites to the barren ground near the Thetford
River, and it is estimated that the crushing and cobbing
of these will amply repay the cost of removal. The
necessity of employing machinery for the purposes of
crushing and cobbing for the smaller veins at least is now
recognized, and is being put in operation at the American
and Anglo-Canadian mines at Black Lake. In addition
to the mines already described in former reports, several
new areas have been opened on the west side of the Que-
bec Central railway. While the veins at all these occa-
sionally show good fibre, it is evident, upon examination,
that the rock nearer the river and on the low ground does
not yield such fine asbestos as in the mound where the
mines were first opened. In Coleraine, also, several of
the new companies which began operations last year at
Black Lake, have abandoned their locations, owing, pro-
bably, to an unfortunate choice of ground, while some of
the Thetford companies-notably King Bros., A. S.
Johnston and A. H. Murphy-have opened new areas
here and found good veins. Among others, Dr. James
Reed, on lots 27, 28, 29, has erected a first-class mining
plant, with air compressors, for carrying on work on his
areas, on which considerable work has been done dur'ng
the past season, mostly by the contract system. On the
west side of the upper part of Black Lake, near the inland
line, Messrs. Grundy, Steel & Co., of the Beaver Mining
Co., have begun work in Range B, Coleraine, but the
work so far has been mostly exploratory. Numerous
small veins and some of fair size have been found, but
their value cannot yet be definitely pronounced upon.

" Great activity on the part of prospectors is manifested
throughout the whole of the Serpentine belt of Thetford,
Coleraine, Broughton and Wolfestown. Several finds of
valuable areas are reported, none of which, however, in
so far as careful inquiry could determine, are of very
great importance. An interesting point discovered dur-
ing the past year is the fact that the walls of so-called
barren rocks encountered in nearly all the mines, owing
to the presence of faults, and formerly supposed to be
worthless, are now in good ground, the barren portions
extending but a short distance. This is what might have
been expected in such areas, the fault being only local
and merely displacing masses of presumably equally rich
serpentine. The serpentine areas of the south-western
portions of the province have not yet disclosed the
presence of workable veins of asbestos in quantity,
with the exception of the mine at Danville, owned
by Mr. Jeffrey, where some fine veins have lately
been discovered. The Brompton Lake mine, which
is the most southerly worked to any extent, has
been opened to a very considerable depth, and a large
amount of money has been spent ; but the prospects for
workable veins in the lower workings are no better than
at the surface, and no returns have yet been made.
About Orford Pond on the south side of Orford Mountain,
and near Long Lake, at the northern extremity of the
same ridge, excavations bave been made in thin and
irregular seams a fourth of an inch, md in the road west
from Knowlton Landing ta Bolton Pass, in the serpentine
b)and ta the east of the Missisquoi River, some exploratory
work bas been donc without finding asbestos of any
economic value, and in sa far as yet ascertained this por-
tion of the province does not present favorable indicaticns
for profitable asbestos mining."-
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Iron Ore Concentration.*

Concentrated iron ores are usually considered as those
which have passed througa -izing and jigging or siing
and agnetic sepiarating processes, and the terni is more
coimaonly applied to miagnetites than to tae.at'ites, but
we iaay properly consider any mcthiod of bieneficiating
iron ores an this discussion.

In other words, we aay refer laere to any maeans of ina-
creasing tae percentage of iros in an ore by separating
froi it alt or a part of its gangue unaader tthe general cap.
tion of concentration, and therefore in this category,
washinîg or jigging processes may be considered. 'Te
roasting of iron ores as to a certain extent a concentrating
process, but their purpose is seldoa one of separating the
grangue froi the ore, but ratter of driving off moisture,
sulphur, or carbonic acid ; aind this treataaent is generally
recognized as taat of "roasting or calcination." 'ie
s -staeml of washing brown heantites approaches ia results
ttîose obtained by jigging and may fairly be considered
gunder thae general heat of concentration.

Tie ise of tie washer has developed more largely in
Virginia, Georgia, Alabaia ant Tennessee, than else.
where lately, but the foris principally eiaplnyed are
cither the shaft or the coane waslhers. h'lie shafi washers
are single or double, tre latter being preferred, aniti coa.
sist of one or two logs of wood iron louaid anid fitted with
bladtes ; these logs revolve ia a trougl in w hich tihe ore
and water arc placed, the revolving blates cuttiig lit dt
clay lumps, andt forcing the ore up the inclined hotau of
the trouglh, the water c.rrying away the Clay to suitable
settling reservairs or mun dams.

In soie instances iron shafts have been used lin place
of slogs, ani the niost approved arrangement is to have
paddles which slip into sockets secured ta the shaft, in

teeti may be renewed without disturbing tle bases. The
logs are provided with flanîged gt.dlgeons, the back or
lower gulgeon being protected with a chilled thimible,
which runs in a chill step or hearing.

The logs are both drivera fromi tbc front or discharge
end by spur and hevel gearing. Two or more washaers
may bc set sile by side. alt driven by tle samne main line
shaaft, with counaltershafts ta each wasier, this countershaft'
heng fitted with a shifting clutch so that aay one machine
mnay be rea.ily stoppet without interfering with the
operation of thae otliers.

A circutar issucd by Mcllainathan anl Stone, descriptive
of jigs, taîes the following staitement -

Many furnace men have never atteaptc d ta estimaate
the cost of smtaelting tie foreign auteraial contained in
tlacir ores. It is alot uînusual to fard furnaces using ore
cnitaining 20% of foreigi mautter th..t Iiglt lie taken out
by agood jig, and it will be gencrally found to pay to ise
jigs fonly 5%, or less, of Foreign aiatter cani be reamioved.
In estiating thae cost of uasing low grade ores in a blast
furnace, not only the cost of coke, time and furnace laIbor
required to smnelt this barren material must be considered;
but the cost of freiglat, handling and storage, anu taking
care of iicreased amaiount of cinder. It also decreases the
available capacity of thie furnace.

"As the coiimercial valie of ore becoies generally
regulaied by its an.ilysis, il will lie fouind necessary to give
aoure thougit to the proper dressing of the siliccous leiiai.
lites, andi it must be reetiemlered that thle value of ore
clepensl, noi only on1 the ietallic irn, but also oni athe
liait of silaca.

" The market value of ore varies in ite diffrent parts
of this couitry more than the prce of pig iron. Formîerly
but little difference was mîîade ini thre price of higl anid
low grade ore, but graduially aIl ores are bîeing held at

We hadt hoped in this issue to have given l'atc results Ut
concentration by' nagnetic stparators, bit at the request
of parties intereted we defer this data tantil the average
of longer runs can be given. We may, however, note
that consideralte progress as heing ande towards placing
concentraites on the market as a regular source of iron ure
supply, and somtie excellent results have been obtained

Ih le new plaint at tie Croton Mines, New \ork, as now
in operation, uasing thre Buchanan aind Croton Magnelic
Separators; the concentrating works near lechttelsvilte,
Penilsylvania, is now separating a very lean maignetite by
the use of the Edisona Separator, andl ait MIichigammtie,
Michigan, the W'enstrom Magnetic Separator is bemlig
worked to utilize a large dupit pile. A arge concentrai.
ing plant is ii course of erection mn New Jersey, two
othlers aire lapproaclinig completion an northerna New York,
ant a third as being renodelled in southaern New Yorkn.

A New Oil Separator.-Letters patent have been
issuaed to Mr. C. J. Stock, Superintendent of the North.
wesi Natural Gas Company, n Ohio, for a new automaatic
separator, that is designed to separate oit or other fhuds
fromaî gas. 'lae separator is attached to the Une that leads
from the well, and is so constructed that n, liquid passes
in the gas Une. It will work readily on any pressure froma
i to Soo pouinds. Ir. Stock has been experiientig
with the invention for the past two y'ears, and bas ait lasi
attained sccess. lie lias severai of thm in use in the
Dayton field: one by the city of Tiffin ; at llairdstowan,
ant several by the Nortlawestern in llancock County.
'ie one ait lairdstown was timîaed recently, when it seir.

aied anad threw out 55 gallons of oil in 30 minutes. 'lhe
capiacity of thae setarator is trom 75 ta oo bbs. of fllad
per day.

'w-e s m o.eg W0se<.s.

place of securing the blades directly to the shaft. The
tccompanying illustration shows an arrangement of

washer of which a number have been erected in central
'ennsylvania, in Virginia, Tennessee and Alabama, by

the Gaysport foundry, of Ioll.idaysbuarg, Pa. The are
as brought from the workings :s dischairged from mine
<ars on a "gnazily" through which ait but the lumps pass
into the trough. These lumps arc fed into a crushcr and
from this also drop into the trough, unIcss it is desired to
ship ihena without wasl'ing. As, howcver, considerable
<:ay adheres to or is, cnclosed in the nodules of brown
hematite orc, the washmai of the brok'cn lumpsisadvisablc.
As the bladies cut or pusa the orc forward in the trough,
at is met by a strcam ao waitcr and the Clay is washed
away, the ore passing out at the upper cnd of the trough
anto a rcvolviag screen in which a final r'nsng by watcr
takes place, anal in which the finer lre or sand is
separatcd, the coarse ore passng on to an inclined con-
vcyor which serves as a table from which any forcgn
niaterial may be hand.paclkcd. .

In santie instances :ail the finre are which wai pass
through anc inch round holes is, after washing, trcaîcd in
jig, as desriin a] 'n the Journal, vol. i,. 42, when
aliscîissaiag tire I roeess usedl at Iron Mouatniain, ' %issouari.

An advantage clained for th:s washer as, that it em.
braces the principal fcature of the sulmcrgcd log.washcrs,
logs being placed on an incline of from two ta three (cet
in their tengih, thus racticallysubmerging the logs ncarly
one half theair lengtu, thc back end of the washer.box
being 4 feet hl The logs are 1y to iS inches in
diameer, gencral. 3o fcet long, covered with iron their
entire lcngth. M teeth are made with detachcd bases,
the bases baeing secured to the logs so that the chilled

,Joun=I or the charcoha ran Worker,

more nearly their real valie, and the differcnce in value
varies with cost of coke, labor and aIl other expenses oui.
side of ore, and if it is possible to increase metallic iron
5 units, and securc a corresponding decrease in silica 1y
the use ofjigs, they woula prove profitable investments."
The sane authority suggests the following gencral rile for
dlctermining the value of brown hcmatite ores ait the
mine:-

" Rule. -For cach unit of incrcase in isetallic iron add
one-twentieth of one cent. per unit to selling price; and
for each unit tisait silica is lowered, add one.tenth of aie
cent to selling pricc Thus, if ore before jigging analyzes
iron 42, silica 22, and sells for 3 cents per unit or $z.26
per ton,-if this ore is improved by the jigs to Iron so,
silica 12, the increase in iron, 8 unts, ait one-twentictli of
a cent per unit, cquals four.tenths of a cent, ant dccreascl
silica to units ait one-tenth cent per unit, equals 1 cent;
making total pricc for jiggcd orc per uat 4.4 cents.
Fifty per cent orc, ait 4.4 cents per unit, equals $2.20 per
ton, an increase of 94 cents per ton."

The following analyses of brown hematite ores hefore
anad aftcr yign acirsatcd

Or atr g jggng-metallie iron, 31.72. Insoluble
rcsiauc, 48.82.

Same ore after j'igging-mctallhiciron, 51.465. Insoluble
residue, 15.3.

Ore before jigging-metallic iion, 43.20. Insoluble
residue, 26.4o.

Sane orc after jpgg'g-nctallic iaon, 50.59. Insoluble
resialue, 16.53.

Where phosphorus cxists as aipatite it as ofien reluced
by washing and jigging the ore, thus bringing some non.
Bessemer hcmnatites nearcr t, or within the Bessemer
limait.

Convention of Ontario Mining Men-Important
Resolutions Passed.

At the convention of Ontario mining tern called by thc
Canadian Institute, which met in Toronte on the 1,s5
tit. and ist inst., Mir. W. Hamilton Merritt was clecîrd
chiairnian and Messrs. G. Mickle and T. A. Gorham
associate secretaries. The delegates presrent wcre:
Representing the Canadian Institute, cssrs. Alafn
McDougall, Carpmacl, Pierce, Bain, David loyle, I.
Merritt, A. Blue, Wni. Ince, Dr. P. H. Bryce, J. Not.
main, R. W. Phipps, T. R. Clourher, Alex. anin, A.
Harvey, A. E. Elvins, Chias. LIvcy, Rev. 1. F. Latinicr,
R. Dewer; Lake of the Voods, V. Young, A. Rankin,
C. S. Morris, A. S. Thom ison; Sudbury, F. L. Sperry,
W. J. Skynncr,'F. R. H. A n, Geo. A. Shaw, R. Gordon,
A. MtcNaughtou, Geo. Dunstan, J. L. Nichols, E. j.
Jarvis, J. A. WriehtJ. A. Harvey; Port Arthur, T. A.
Gorhani, T. Mar s, W. H. Hunter, W. T. Bell, Robert
Martland, W. H. M. Pailand; Perth, W. C. Caldwell,
E Elliott; Ottawa, J. Mi. Clark; Thunder BIay, l'cl«
IcKcllar, Tohn teKcllar, Cart. J. T. McAdam, Jn, es

' %cce; Algoma, P. J. Laughrin, D. Blaira, A. I. ILargq,
G. J. Paterson, Peter Thomson; Marmora, Counly i

Hastings, W. Kcll, H. T. Strickland; Halibiurton
Cournty, James M. lrwin, Chas. J. Puscy, T. Shortiss;
CoLnty et Leeas, Robert O. Jones.

The following resolutions were passed:-

I That to secure the advancement of our:mningantcrest
as well as to encourage and foster this promising ndustry,
this Convention is of opinion that the most important step
is the establishment of a Provincial Deputiment
Nines, to bc presided over by a responsable Minister
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hise duty il should be ta set in motion such machinery
as woutld lead to the establishment of Our mining and
ietalairgical industries on a firm basis. Vhiile some may

think that a Bureau of Mincs, presided over by one of the
catîing Ministers, would answer our requiremuents fur the

1rescnt, it ap ears ta this Convention that nothing less
ttian the euttst bishment of a separate departmient will mcet
the exigencies of the case or properly serve the public
iiterest, and that every ycar the establishment of such a
I.:parttment is delaytd wili seriously retard the duce de-

velopment of Our mnng resources.
"A Bureau of Mines will cost as much as a departmient,

an'd cannot renier efficient service. A bureau lacking
execlttve power and having no will of ils own could not
grapple with the comsplicated and imiportant questions
mvnived ins the developmuent of our mitnan resources.

"A responsible heat is needed ta deai with the scientific
developmient, the educationai advancement and the prac-
ticail measuares of legislation which in the naear future utst
be tiltia ctd.

" This Convention heartily endorses the action of the
Canadian Institute in calling ai together for the putrpose of
cunsdterng the establishment of such a departnent.

"T hat a lrotincial nuseui would maaterially assist
niuniing and metallurgical developnaent in the Province as
adacated by the to>al commission, and for the reasons
gauen in the report.

"'This Convention remarks with great satisfaction the
pubibcation of the royal coamaaissio on the mineral re-
suutrces of Ontario, which supplies a long felt want in the
itm1leral ami mtetallurgical reference literature for the Pro.
vince.

"'i'Isis plublications has made more apparent the great
neced of a concise and coma>lete volume an the iioeral re-
s<mucesof the Dominion. 'his Convention thierefore takes
the opaportunity, of endorsing the petition presented by, the
Canadian institute ta the Dominion Goverimuent, wehich
set forth tiat, 'in the opinion of your iemaorialists, il
utould be of the utmaost benefit to those interestcd in
mierail and msetallurgical cevelopmnsent were a comtpila-
tion made ofall information relating thercto in connection
wi the fIrthcomiang census, supltyiig by tait means the
gap wiici htas occurred since the publication of Sir Wma.
sal'ttlmary of reports in i863, since whib no pub-

lic.tion lias beena issuet relating soie]y ta aamines, aainerals
and imtciallurgical operations.' And this Convention here-
hy resives, itat it would be in the best interests of niaing
anId eaiillurgical developmaent in the Dominion, for the
Govcaer In to appoint a special cotatnissioier in cotnnce-
ltion vita the approaching censis enutmaeration, for the
Itrponse of carryang out the prayer of the Canalian 1isti-
tule. And further resolves tlat a copy of this .esoluttion
be sent ta the lremier, Sir John Macdonald, and ta te
Mitnister of Agriculture, at Ottawa.

STte Convention wisihes t conient on the insufficient
enc<uragement hitherto given ta the prospector and the
prelinatary wvorker in the mining districts. Tte farmsers
are sippslietl with experinental secds, specimsens of fruit
and shade trees, the geriinating qualities of their grain
are determaineid without charge, letters of enquiry are car.
ried free and answered fully, expcrittaentail arss and
tria% lling professors give themt satisfactory instruction, so
ia otier atat the minerai resaurces of the Province tatay-
be succesfully and economically developed, il is desirable

that a scente for the practicat and scenstiric training of
thoalse engagei in mining shotult be adopted by the Gov-
cnuient through the establishmtent of local schools of
miics. L.cturcs by coiapetent persans should be given
it the mining scttlcmsents, and ready means shoull be
affledi municipal bodies for establishing and aiding such
schiools andt other aneans of instruction.

" That those portions of the Province containing unsold
inerai lands in quantity, should bIe, set aside as mineral
ilsir, s. lue reterence being had ta portions thterein
suit.ab fIr settlement by farmaers, anti ta ne-cessary reser-vation far lumsbering territory. That the Govcrinmcint be
ree "mtlned ta proccei as rapidly as possible vithl the
ettnîlet-n of the systei of township surveys ai what is
niw lit utnsutrvyccl territory of the province, said surveys
to acatrately describe the topograpshy of each particular
township,. and if possiblc the geologcal formation to be
acidd the saakcs ta he of a permanent charactcr, the
tarn4b first surveyed being those which are must likely
to 1'r t explorers and purchasers; andi that ail surveys
o! ima ral lands be made b>y Iltheodolite and not by the

Ther. should be a local agent in each mining district,
wh l duty il 'hould bc to receive and nuaamber consccu-tiut'1l1 -applications for mining lands within ais jurisdic-
taon t91, lo keep the sane for public inspection; ta facili-
tae ''h inspection he shou ld kecp n his office in a
calî ns place, casy of access, a Est showing the an-ber a-atc aîpplication, the date upon which il wais filed,as 'irît as the date of the discovery to which il relates,andI the date of the expiration of the sanme under any
rcgul.at I:n relating thereto, together with the nanie of the
appaes or applicants and their addrcss, and having a
reeretce by' unsber to a description of the land so ap.

Ihueflr n a map1 or plan, whichi he should also keep,shouttng Ihe area covered by cadi application, which plan
shouli also show ail land patented and the date of the
1-milc "f the patent and the name and address of the
satuente.

"That thisConvention emphatically pronouncesagainst
ail l'rt.ancial taxation in the sisape of royalties and

rotund rents.

" That liberal grants should bte made for the building
not only of htigiways, but railways throuîghout the mining
districts. There are millions of acres of Provincial lands
which are wholly inaccessible by any other than a canoe
rotate and cannot bc mined withuut roads. The judicious
and liberal expenditure of noney in roads, and in sanie
cuses where experience hab proved the value of the district,
in railways, would tend not only ta pronote the actual
mining, but the additional sales caused by such expenI.Cli-
tures wodd more than reimhurse the province for ils
outlay, besides adding largely ta ils population and
wecalth. That ttis Convention heartily entiorses the policy
of the present Government in aiding railways in new dis-
tricts, and whie fully' recognising the liberal aid already
extended for the opening uip of the new districts botl by
railways and colonisation roads, the Convention would
urge that a still more liberal policy should be pursued.

" That the present systemn of taxing minerai lands in
districts without municipal organisation be continued ;
but the systei of selling for arrears of taxes be discon-
tinued, and, instead, that when the lands are two years
in arrears they bc advertised, and if the taxes and adver-
tising cost be not paid within one year front the date of
such advertisemtent that these lands revert ta the Crown
and cote then under the thea existing regulations as if
they had never been sold. Youtr committee fitds that the
ansuit realized >y the Government for unpaid taxes,
while not large ai any time, is itm many cases sutlicient t
cover ntany thousands of acres of land which is then
bougit at the sale for a comparative trifle by speculators,
Sio neitelir sel ior imtprovc tieir properties; thus the re-

selling aI the Governmaaaent price of even a portion of these
lands wroulld more than cover any loss of revenue that
muight cnsue.

Proposed by 'l s. ConinE :" Whether the pritciple
should be recogized taat the prospector be allowed ta
stake out his clait on surveyed and tnsurveyed
territories.

By .\R. CoDWE: Is it, in the opinion of tiais con-
vention, ina the interests of the nmining developient of
this Province that tlere shoul bc any' developmaent work
required before the lands shoutld be patented, .xcept
welsere the land ias tacet bouglat and paiIi for forthwith ?

"Thiat whercas cases have been represented ta this
Convention thlat excessive rates lave been demanded by
tIse railways for carrying ore, this convention is of opinion
that il would be in tIse best interests of minerai deelop-
ment that the Iowest possible rates should be charged,
anthaiat il would be in the public inaterest that a railway
commission wvith power ta regulate rates should lie
created, tai this Convention asks the co-operation of the
mining and mietalurgical interests of other provinces in
this direction.

"TThat where in any location developmnent work has
been perfortaed Iy the locatee, a rebate of price shottld be
allowed and an extension of litte for payaents.

" This Convention believes that is the penting segotia.
lions for a treaty of reciprocity with the United States, a
free market for nuing products would be to the advan-
gage of both parties, and greatly ten,1 to the development
of the minerai resouruces of Ontario."

"iThat this Convention is of opinion that the pice of
mining lands in unsurveyel districts is sufficiently high.

"Whercas an idea has been discussed in the public
itess relating to an export duty on nickel ores; and
whereas il is cheaper ta sict the ares to the state of
matte, %% hile the extraction of nickel front the associatedi
itils taxes the resources of the oldest centres of nmetal-
Irgy; as such a dutiy woul ho greatly to th)e )reucice of
tîte pumblic iterest, -antI colitat a1 ccottottii pritacipfles,
tis Convention does not hesitate ta record ils opinion that

no such proposition should be seriously entertanecl.

" That the Çonvention requests the Government ta ap-
point suitable persans as magistrates ta administer oaths
for the Ipurpose of thte Mining Act in convenient places in
the mimang districts.

" That the thanks of this Convention are <lue and are
herchy tcndicredt the Canadian Institute for laaving in-
vited the nebners of the Convention to assemble in
Toronto and imcet in the Institute to discuss lthe questions
that have been passed on during the tast two days it the
interests of iaining, and this Convention believes ihat tIae
action of te Canadian Institute an this matter and the
adoption of the resolhttions atat have been passei will b
fount lo greatly atIvance the interests of the nmnaing con-
aatînity in alil parts of the Province; and it is futtiher
resolvcd that a copy of the resolution be transmitted by
the sccretary of the Convention ta the secretary of the
Cantadian Institute ."

A Phenomenaa Diamond.-One of the strangest
lapidarian freaks within the knowledge of diamond ex-
perts is on view ai Kimberley, Soth Africa. The stone
as in shapc and size like a pigcon's egg, of a dark brown
color extcrnally, and ait first sight oparue. If viewed in
a dark place, with a candie or other laght sa placed that
the rays pas through the stone before faling on the retins,
however, one secs distinctly the image of a man fromi the
waist upward. Turing the pedble, he sees at another
point a wonan's face, partly concealed by heavy tresses,
and yet, again, on angther portion of the surface being
-inpit:d ta the eye, a mooanlit cloud sketch is clearly de.
lneated.-Je/elrs' Weekly.

West Indian Phosphates.

Careful planimcter ieasurements of the phosphate areas,
based upon instrumental field work, show the Island of
Navassa to have originally contained about 244 acres of
gray phosphate, contined ta the lower flat, while of the
upper flat red phosphate there were originally nearly 300
acres.

Of the gray phosphate area, perhaps one-half has been
exhausted durmg the last thirty years of development,
yielding about 2,000 tons per acre: 95 acres have been
partially worked over, and shoulk still yicd about 400
tons an acre, while 32 acres is virgin territory, fron which
the yielci ay be estimated at r,Soo tons ait acre.

The red phosphate areas have scarcely been drawn from
at ail. An estimated area of about 40 acres already
worked out is said ta have furnished about 45,ooo tons,
and froma this and correlative testinmony, these upper fields
may be expected ta yield an average of 1,000 ta 1,200
tons per acre.

The principal deposits on the upper part of the island
have been divided into seven large districts or " fields ; "
but the surveys demonstrated the existence of at least
fifty.six additional separate arcas, varying from a few
square feet up ta z65,ooo square feet (or four acres), in
area, the aggregate of whose yield in tons will be con-
siderable.

The prescnt methods of digging, transporting and ship-
ping the phosphate material are extrcmely crude and
expensive, and have no doubt been largely the result of
plans originally adopted when the materiai dug occurred
close to the present wharf. The company, however,
contemuplate a radical change in the mianner of transport-
ing the hosphate fron the diggings ta the wharf and
vessels, ugit is extremely doubtful whether the con-
ditions under whici the material exists will justify any
change in the systems of mining. Front the wharf a nar-
row gauge r.ilroad track, about i U miles in iength, extends
.along the lower flat ta the present diggings, being ad-
vanced as the phosphate is exhausted. Cars 12 feet long
and 4 feet wide outside, and 9' I ' x 3 9 x t' 5" inside,
holding about 50 calaic feet of phosphate, are shoved by
hand front the diggings ta the wharf, wiere the material
is storecd in coverei houses.

The phosphate rock is rcadily extracted fron a series
of contiguous pockets, though ai a considerable discon-
fort somnetines ta the laborer, who frequently bas an
openig only large enough ta squeeze his body into,
alording scarcely room enough ta scrape or dig out the-
material. Occasionally, whcn the phosphate is hard,
striking bars from a foot ta fiftecen inches long are used to.
cut it Toose from the surrounding limestone wall, while
ofien il is necessary ta resort ta dynamite ta effect the
sanie purpose. WN'hen the phosphate is lase and earthy,
which is the character of nearly 85 per cent. of the deposit,
short iron scrapers or scoops are used, when the material
is thrown into a cylindrical can and drawn ta the surface;
lcre il is filled into a box tray holding about half a ton,
and placed cunveniently ta four or five hales, thence it is.
wheeled ta the drying pile beside the railroad track. In
rare cases the phosphate hales become large enough to.
admit several men at one time, when pick and shovet can
be brought into service, and the yield per man greatly in-
creasei, and this woktlci seem ta be more frequently the
case on the upper (red phosphate) fiat.

In partially dug fields it bas been foundl possible to-
average about twc.thirls of a ton per day per man, mostly
rock phosî»hate; but in a niew, untouched area the yield is.
about i' tons per ian. Fron the storage house the
material is thrown into hopperson the wharf47 feetabove
sea level, and from there it is drawn through long sheet
iran chutes mto lighters, carrying about 3!4 to 4 tons,
and thence convcyed ta the ship.

The work sO far donc in the uppper flat is carrieti on in
vcry much the sanie manner, the material being conveyed
in cars ta the edge of the cliffand dumped there through
a chute 194 feet long to cars on the lower track, and
thence ta the storage bouse. Thte two varieties of phos-
phate are stored in dititerent compartaments near the wharf,
and drawn from at will. Each lighter, ofwhich there are
at present sevcn, is manned by five men, and dunng good
weathcr is capable of making two round trips an hour to.
a vessel msoored froi a quarter ta half a naile from the
shore. As the average load carried cannot he over 4
tons, the loading capacity under the most favorable cir.
cumstances of wind and wcather would be about 75 tons
a day of zo hours for each lighter in service. The sca
current is generally so strong, and the swell sa great, that
this output is rarcly maintained for two consecuative days,
and the material w.hen dry is constantly exposed ta loss in
ils frcqucnt handling, blowing away in clouds of dust.
Stili with all the disadvantages under which the company
labors, compelled as il is ta transport men, food and
materials of ail kinds from the United States, and greatly
handicapped ly the lack of sufficient appliances for land-
ing and utiliz.ing the sanie, a considerable annual output
is regularly maintained, and if the plans now in contem-
plation, looking toward a more rapid and coonomical
nmovement of material from the pits to the vessels, are
carried into effect, the output can be readily trcbied and
the cost very materialiy decreased.

-. 1

Wels Coal for Germany.-The North Germian
Lloyd Steam Navigation Company are reportei ta have
ordered yo,ooo tons of coal from Cardiff, and the Hala-
burg-American Packet Une are also getting a large quan-
tity of fuet from tIhe sae place. The Icading Germian
seamsip conpanies,it is said, are resolved to buy
English and American cols until the German coal ring as.
broken up.
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MINING NOTES.
iFton 0uR Couxx.soromacrs.1

Nova Scotia.
Whiteburn.

Tis district has )cen iduil, only one mine, the Quteen,
having worked in 3tarch. There are reports of coming
activity tiis suiier, ani of fresh capital being iivestedl.

Lake Catcha.
Work at the Oxford mine goes on uninterruptedly, and

several new and very proiising lodes are reported. The
developient work ain the cdl lode is procedmig rapidly,
and the Rand drill plant is pronouiced a decided success.

Sir. Johnt i. Anderson has begun the erection of a ten
staii-muill ta staup his own quartz and that of tributers.

Mooseland.
The 3Mooseland G. Mt. Co. arc erectng a steams hoist-

ing and punping gear, made hy W. W. 1I owell & Co. of
Iîalifax, and will develop thle property purchased froin
Mir. Steishorn and otiers. Prospects are reuported as
bright.

Darrs Hill District.
The new twenty stamup mill of the Dufferin Co., which

was put i coiimission the latter part of February, ran
tweny-.four shifts in Niarch, and gave great satibiaction.
The iroi work of tue mill was supplied entirely by the
Truro Foundry and 31achinle Co., and the mortars are of
their " 1loiiestake " pattern. The mîanaging director of
the coipany, i. A. K. Archibald, expresses himself as
fully satisfied with the performance of the imill, and states
that the mortars save a much higher percentage Of gOld
than the old pattern ; in fact in one run less than 7 per
cent. of the total cleanings camse frot the plates.

Beaver Dam.
The ten stamp mill which was completed and started

up in Decemîber has been running regularly, ani %Ir.
Turnbull reports excellent results. This mill is also froms
the Truro Fourndry Co., and in three months use shows
no signs of defective material or construction. The grade
of the ore obtained in Mlarch is reipurtedc considerably
above tle average.

Gay's River.
The fifty stamp mill of thie Coldstream Mining Co. was

cnlîlctcd last month and turned over by the contractors.
Ten stamîps were started ani some test lots, amounting in
ail to over too tons, have been run through. It is re.
ported that some additions willie made ta the mill in the
way of rock breakers and accessories. Considerable
crushing stuff is stacked ready for the mil], but the mine
bas not yet been opened ta the capacity of the mill.

.Renfrew District.
There is little or nothing doing here, sonie five or six

men only being employed. Runsor has it that more ex.
tensive operations wiil begin this month.

Malaga Barrens.
The Parker-Douglas Molega Miining Co., and the

Boston Gold Mining Co., are al working quietly and
tiere is nothing new of especial interest in this district.
It is reportel that the Molega Co. will opsen up the north
lode again this sumsmer; only the Rabbit lode bas been
worked for some months past.

Picton County.
Some large feedcers of water have lately in:erfered

with long-wall work in lower lift of the "Six fot
seai at the Vale. A larger pump bas been put in.

The principal operations at the Foord Pit being mainly
in the nature of ainsonry linings for shaft, and other work
incidental ta the re.opcning of the old workings, the out.
put of coal is naturally smrall, being in tlie neighborhood
of 50 tons per week.

Work at the Black Diamond goes along steadily.

The engine bouse and nicw hoisting plant ait the Acadia
bas been completed ant is giving satisfaction. The new
plant is reported to b highly crcditable ta the manage-
ment.

The Jenckes Machine Co. at Sherbrooke, Que., bas
just conpleted a very large colliery winding ergine, sixty
tons in weight, ordlered by the Intercolonial Mining
Co.. for work at their Drummond colliery, WN'estmill,
Nova Scotia. The engine is a double one with
cylinders 28x6o inches, fitted with Comish valve gear,
and is Soo horse powcr. The drums arc ten fet in
diancter, and will wind over 5,ooo feet of rope cach, and
it is intendeci ta hoist seventeen baxes of coal at each lift
from the slope of the mines, which are at present close
upon 4,00 fecet in depth.

The Ncw Glasgow Iron, Coal, and Railway Company
(Limited), says the Enterprise, New Glasgow, has issued
$5oo,aoo o 8% first prefercnce sharcs, and we are glai
ta know that four-fifths of the issue is aiready taken up.
The whole issue of the ordinary shares ($5oo,ooo) is held
by the foundens. In view o the amount of preferrecd
shares already taken up the directors have felt thenselves
warranted in contracting for the furnace plant. They will
also now arrange for the immediate construction of the

railway and the fuirther equipmtent of the iron mines, and
we are assured that the first furnace will be producing
iron before the end of the present year. Only one furnace
willie bbuilt this year, but it is the intention of the coin.
pany to begin a second furnace as soon as the first is in
operation. These two furnaces will enbody the very
best proven modern ideas fur the cheap and rapid produc-
tion of pig iron, and will suffice o ptroduce an ainount of
pig eqial ta ail now imported. This company holds
large areas of iron ores of fine quality. They also botd
two very large deposits of limestones, bothe lime and
ore lieing tapped by their own railway, the total Iength
of whlticih is only about twelve miles. rhey also have two
fine coal seams in the NMarsh district, and nat more than
ten miles fron their furnace site. In short, they are ex-
tremnely well situated as regards raw material, and we
confidently expect that they will, within a short time, dis-
place the bulk of the imnported pig. It certainly looks as
if, unless the consumption o pig iron in Canada is
increased very largely, that this company will be able to
meet the entire Canadian demnand for somte tine. The
directars are : John F. Stairs, president, St.P., lIalifax
Grahan Fraser, vice.president, (president of the Nova
Scotia Steel and Forge Co.), New Glasgow ; Williaim
Jacks, Glasgow, Scotland ; Frank Ross, Quebec ; George
F. McKay, New Glasgow; J. Walter Allison, Halifax ;
IHarvey Grahan, New Glasgow.

Satisfactory progress has of late been made floating the
stock of the New Glasgow Iron and Railway Co. Or the
$5oo,ooo preferential stock all bas becen subscribed with
the exception of $6o,ooo, and this, it is thouglit, will be
taken up in a day or two.

It is reported that the New Glasgow Iron and Coal
Company is proceceling with thte crection of a blast
furnace, 60' in height, 14' diamIeter Of bosh.

Mr. E. Gilpinjr., secretaryof tfl Board of Examiners of
Colliery Oficials, announces an examination of candinates
for certificates of competency as Underground Mtanagers
or Overmen, ta be held at Sydney, Springhill and Stel-
larton, on the 27th May.

E. Sjostedt is mining a good deposit of iron ore on
Enst River, Pictou Co., and shipping it ta Londunderry.
Hc is organiaing a comipany partly Canadian and partly
American, and the proprietors of the Katahdin Iron
Works, Maine, of which Mr. Sjostedt was fornerly man-
ager, contemplate removintg the whole of their snelting
plant fron Maine ta Pictou County, as they are also in.
terested in the property. It is proposed ta build a
furnace for charcoal pig with a production of sone 40
tons per day. A car.wheel factory is also being con-
sidered.

Cumberland County.
At Parrsboro', twenty miles west of Springhill, a four

foot sean has been opened and a company forned ta
operate it during the coming sumsmer.

At the Springhill colliery, work is now as brisk as ever,
and the output is rapidly coming up to the well known
standard.

Very little rining is going oit at the Joggins, the work
having been temprarily suspended in order ta carry out
some improved facilities in carrying coal from pit's mautit
ta wharf. Formerly the coal was sent down a shoot
nearly two hundred fect, which had a tendency to crush
and diamiage the coal. This is ta be obviatedl by the con-
struction of a tram line a3ý miles, operated by endless
cable, which will carry the coal direct fron the pit ta the
vessel at wharf.

Mr. R. G. Leckie, gencral manager of the London-
derry Iron Works, was in Ottawa the alher day. and
kindly furnishcd our representative with the fallowing
details regarding the improvements recently made in the
company's plant : A new blast furnace hias been built
and was blown in on the 6th inst. Its dimensions are:
ieight of stack, 75'; diameter of bosh, i8'; width of

COLO MININC SUPPLIES.
II

The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the most
complete assortient of first.class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St., HaUlfax, N.S.

Our linc comprises Explosives, Fuse, American and
English Mill and Hanmer Steel, Bar and Boit Iron,
Steel Vire Hoisting Ropc, lemp and Manilla Rope,
Rubbcr and Leather Belting, Mincrs' Candles, Oils and
Lamps, Miners' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Blacksmiths'
Tools, and every requisite for the gold miner.

F. H. FULLER & 00,

Halifax, N.S.

hearth, 9'; and it is constructed on the nost approved
plans. There are threc liot blast stoves upol the Siemens.
Cowper principle, 6o' in ieigit and 20' in cliaimeter. Two
blowmng engines, made by Daniel Adaison antd Co.,
Manchester, Eng., have beetn put in. The cyntders have
a diameter Of 48' and a 5' stroke. The weekly product
willie bietween 6a aind 700 tons pig iron. Two jas
kilns for roasting ore, capaile o treatimg 160 tois daily,
have also been erected, with gas producers in connection.
In the rolling mill, two new pudd ling furnaces have been
added, which brings the daily capacity up to between 35
and 40 tons of puddled har.

There have been very' important developients of aie
at the East minte. A large body of spathic ore bas been
opened at Slack's Brook, having a width of over 30 feet.
Abotit three-qutarters af a uile further east the saise vein
is being worked in an opien quarry ; thcre it is 50 feet
wide. rhe ore,which is free front sulphur ant phosphms,
afiter calcination ina the gas kilns averages about 42 to 45
per cent.

There are about 900 men now in the com pany's eiploy
in the works and mines. The output of ore frot tie
mines last year was about 5o,ooo toits; antd the total pro.
duction of pig iron was i8,ooo tons.

A mine bas also been opened up in Torbrooke,
Annapolis Co., where a six foot vein of clean ore has been
located and opened uipon at different places os er filly twu
miles. The ore averages 60 per cent. iron, and lie
earthy constituents render it very easily stielted. As a
mixture for the Londonderry ores it is highly beneficial,
producing tie best fouindry pig iron ?,et miade in Canada,
and considered eqant ta "l Coltness ' and other higiet
brands of Scotch pig iron. About So toits per day aie
isined froim this property ; 40 men are employed.

Cape Breton.
The sales of Cape Breton coals, in contracts, so far re.

ported are: International, 90,ooo tons; Generai Mining
Association, 6o,aoo tons; Caledonia, 55,0(0 tons; Re-
serve, 6o,o0 tons; Gowrie, 45,000 tons, iaking an n.
crease in contracts this year, over last year, ta date of
about too,ooo tons. Shipping has been almost continuous
througi the wmter from Cow Bay. Coal is being briskly
banked front ail the mines, and the _preparations for re.
opening and working the Einery, Gardiner and Ontario
collieries are about complete. It is said that tiiere will he
a general demtand for an increase in the prices for cutting
coal in Cape Breton collieries as soon as navigation opens.

The Gowrie Coal Miining Co., Icssrs. Archibalhl & Co.,
lias purchased a large steaner for the coal and general
trade between Cape Breton and Newfoundland.

Colchester County.
In the East Brook," writes Mr. Hugi Fletcher,

"which flows into Stewiacke River fron the south, about
eight miles above the station, a seam of coal, apparently
not exceed)ing eighteen inches in thickness of mixeI co.t
and carbonaceous shale, was lately opened. A boring
sunk about 8o feet at Johnston Brook, not far distant, is
said ta have cut black gypsuin, and the coal is probably
about the same horizon as thiat of Kennetcook. Tie cele.
brated scythestone of Birch Hili, a fine gray sandstone,
with sharp grains of silica, is found in the saineighbir-
hood. Coal was also reported ta occur at Selma, but the
report scems to have arisen fron tie ipresence of thin
bands of dark grey shale, marked with fossil planti,
aniong thick bels of grey flinty sandstone, which forns
barrens in the neighlborhood At the request of NIr.
Robert Il. Fraser, Supe-rintendent of the Nova Scotia
Central railway, a visit was paii on the 2oth of October
ta borings made in scarch of coal at Spa Springs,
Annapolis county. One hale band been sunk too feet, 1,ut
nowhere in the neighborhood were rocks seen in which
coal could reasonably bc expected to occur."

Quebec.
Ottawa County.

There is much activity in phosphate aining in lie
Tepn leton district, and the aggregate output promises to
lie the largest since mining was begun. Twelve companues
and individual operators are at work.

McRae & Co. have 25 nen on surface'% ork. A fise
show, reported to ie 20 fcet wide and 50 feet long has
lately been uncovered. It is intended ta add an clectric
percussion drill ta the plant already in place.

Messes. Lomer, Rohr & Co., have opened a pit on loi 8,
about eight acres fron the Blackburn pit. A steam plar.t
is being put in.

About i15 men are at work ri the Blackburn. An
output of 20 tons, high test, pier diem, is reported.

The Macgregor Lake Phosphate Co. bas started work
on the Iearson property. An efficient steam plant is
being put in here.

C. B. Falardeau has a force of 2o men on the old
Canada Industrial property.

The Netherlands Company have 4o men on the lo
purchased recently from the Templeton and Blanche
River Co. s,
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McLaurin & Sons have 25 men on NM lot 9 in the t2th
Range.

Messrs. Fissiault and Lepage have purchased the
Grandmaison property, 300 acres in extent. Price re-
ported to be $6,ooo. Property undeveloped. They have
aiso 22 men working on their property on 4th Range.

Two men were killed about three weeks ago by a fail
of rock at the Perkin's property, operated by Messrs.
Lomer Rohr & Co. Coroners jury gave a verdict of acci.
dental death.

Mr. Thos. Fee has taken out about So tons from the
old Jackson Rae mine.

Navigation on the Lievres has been resumed.

The Dominion Phosphate Co. have, in addition to
their operations at the North Star, startcd a gang on their
Washington property adjoining the Emerald.

Mich interest is being taken in the suit of the Emerald
Mining Co. v. the Anglo.Continental Guano Co., now
beforc the Aylmer assizes. The plaintiffs claim heavy
amantges for alleged encroachments on their property.

Eastern Townships.
The early opening of spring causes the asbestos miners

m the Thetford and Black Lrake region to hope once
more. The past winter has been a hard one.
A great deai of snow bas been handled at ithe mines.
Notîwithstanding ail, the output ait most of the mintes has
been kept up better than other winters. There is now
available an abundance of water, for which ail are grateful.

Somtie mines, as noted in previous issues, were con.
pelled to close down nearly ail of their machincry during
two ionths, arc now working with ail force.

Much new machinery is being added to the plants.
Mlessrs. King Bros. have their crushing plant in operation
at Thetford mines, and it is giving satisfaction.

The principle difficulty encounrtered su far in connection
uith the dressing of asbestos by machiniery, is in separat.
ing or grading the fibre after it bas been passed through
the cnasher and rols. Little has been done in this direc.
tion yet other than with screens, but we think with the
pllants of Messrs. King and the Scottish Co., and the
Anencan Co., a great deal of the hand labor employed
before will be done away with.

The property of the S::ottish Canadian Asbestos Co. in
liquidation, was sold April~-9th, by tender. The pro.
perty was bought by Col. R. E. Aitken, Glasgow, repre.
sentang a new company called the Glasgow and Montrea
Asbcestos Co., by wich name the mines will bc known in
future. Work has been commenced, and in a few weeks
a large force of men will be employed. Mr. Matthew
Penhiale continues with the company as superintendent.

The Ilcaver Asbestos Co. ait Thetford, have given an
orler for more machinery to be put in position at once.
They uill also erect a cable derrick in place of the
ordinary boom.

A boiler and stean drill has b)een added to Messrs.
Kinîg lros. plant at their Black Lake mine.

Ail ihe mines are 'ncreasing their forces as the scason
advainces. There is every indication of a gpod year's
work, with a much longer output than last year.

A dividend of 20% has been declared by the Anglo.
Canahian Phosphate Co. This must be very gratifying to
Memrs. Irwin & Hopper, the Canadian management.

Pontiac Cour.ty.
The engine house at the Bristol Iron Mines was dlestroy.

cd by fire about thrce weeks ago. Il bas, however, been
reburit and the machinery repaired.

Temiscamingue.
Work at the galena mine bere has been temporarily

suspCnded, water having been struck in the workings.
Suitalle pumping gear will be installed and operations re.
sunicl in a day or two.

Ontario.
The development on the Belmont Bessemer Ore Co's.

pîrolerty lias so far been very satisfactory. No. r diamond
drill hole bas been put down 0o foot, and shows at least
60 ta 7o fcet of good ore-perhaps 75 fect. The cores
seen show no sulphur, which had been feared; at go fect
fine pure ore is shown with a little lime, which will hellp
to fln it. The showing so far is fully equal if not superior
in qualty to some of the best Port Henry mines, and the
qualiiy is first.class Bessemer. The New York owners
are nuch pleased, and intend to put on a large force of
men at once.

TIr following notes of Mr. H. P. Brummell, who spent
soue timsae last ycar in the oil.fieldsmaking investigation for
the (,nvemaanment, will be of interest: " In Es6ex county
extencre drilling operations were in progress at various
points, more especially in the district between Essex
Centre. Ilarrow and Leamington. At Essex Centre the
Central Gas and Oil Company of that place have finished

a well 1,2o fcet in depth without, however, any-economic
result, as neither gas nor oil were obtained. At Walker's
Marsh, the Messrs. Walker and Sons, of Windsor, have
finished three wells from which a very considerable flow
of oil was obtained. They have also been actively carry.
in' on operations in other parts of the county, and in the
adjoining county of Kent. The Citizens Gas, Oi and
Piping Company, of Kingsville, during the year drilled
an the road allowance, wesit of the well known as ' Coste
No. r,' where a daily flow of gas amounting to over
7,ooa,0oo cubic (et per day was obtained; thi.4 gas is now
being utilized in lightng the streets of Kingsville, to which
town il has been piped. The drilling of tTis well was the
cause of considerable litigation betwecn the owners and
the Ontario Naturai Gas and Fuel Company, the owners
of 'tCoste No. r;' the result of the suit was, however, in
favor of the former company, dt injunction given rat the
instance of the latter company' not being sustained. The
Ontario Natural Gas and Fuel Company have, it is under.
stood, again undertaken operations in the county, in that
part bet ween ' The Marsh' and Essex Centre, with what
result, however, we are unacquainted. Various other
operators have been working througlhout the county, but
owing to lack of tne I was niot enabled ta ascertain the
result nor the extent of their operations.

"In Kent couinty, in addition to the work done by
Messrs. Walker & Sons, mentioned above, a certain
amount of work has been carried on, notably the well sunk
by the Citizen's Gas Company of Blenahien, where in a
borincg goo feet deep small flows of gas were obtained ai
700 and So fee.

"At Stratford, Perth cotnty, a boring was undertaken
by the Stratford Natural Gas Company, which ai the time
of my visit, on the 12th of Aigust, had reached go feet
without encountering gas or ail.

"In Wellar.d county the Provincial Natural Gas and
Fuel Company, bhave finished their series of wells to the
number of fourteen, ali of which are situated in the town.
ships of Bertie and H1umiblerstone, in thevicimty of Shierks
Station on the Grand Trunk railway. Other operators
have been busy throughout the county, notablyî Messrs.
Conailler & Wite, who drilled for and obtaned gas in
the town> of Port Colborne. John Rube struck gas a few
iiles west of that town ; this gas is being utilized in the

firing of limae.kilns owned and operated by Mr. Rutbe.
Another ine producer, Mr. Carroll, drilled in the south-
vest part of Bertie township, and in the northern part of

Port Colborne, Mr. Edward Wear struck a well fron
wlici a daily flow of gas of over 400,000 cubic feet is
recorded.

" In Wentworth county considerable activity ias been
evinced in the search for gas and ail, several wells
having been sunk in the vicinity of Hamilton, though
with what result was not ascertained.

"Outside of the counties above mentioned, but little
has been done except in the County of Lambton, where,
in the oil territory of Enniskillen townshia. .nie usual
amournt of boring has been carried on and many new wells
brought in with the usual average daily flow of oil."

Later information regarding the development work on
the Beinont Bessemer Ore Co.'s proper'ty in Belmont
Township, states that a diamond dril1 hole has been put
down vertically oo fect, fully two.thirds of which de th
gave cores showing good ore with very little sulphur, hut
most of it carrying a little lime, whicit will help to flux ait
At go fi. the core showed very fine solid ore without a
trace of sulphur. This depth wa.s considered sufficient for
the first hole. They then started No. 2 hole about 300 ft.
south east of No. r, and passed through8 ft. of very fineore,
which has analysed 68 to 70% of metallic iron, almost free
from impirities. After that, however, .ome very bard green
rock was struck, and two of the diamonds were lost and
others loosened, so the bit was sent to Chicago to be re-
set. This rock is much the same as was met with in No.
Y, and it is cxpaected that ore will be found below it. It
is intended to connect the mine with cither the C.P.R.
or Central Ontario Railway, and a charter is now being
applied for from the Ontario Legislature, under the name
of "The Ontario Northern and Belmont Railway."
Recent analyses show the ore to be of remarkable
purity, as wili be seen:-

Metalic Phos-
Pit. iron. phorus. Sulphur.

No. r........ .... 63.131 .023 .004
2....... ...... 69-33 .016 .0375
3........ .... 69.85 .013 .012
3............. 70.326 0056 .0023

The ore bed bas been found to extend over 6o0 ft.
north and south, with a width in some places of 400 ft.,
and other outcrops have been fouind about 300 yds. north.
east of the present workings. It is intended to put a
large force of men at work immediately.

Madoc District.
Reports from Madoc state the old Malone gold mine

has becn reopened. A small force is employed. Results
to date satisfactory. The owners arc talking of erccting
a stamp mill.

There is also talk of the Delora mine starting up soon.

Some excitcment bas been caused by the reports of a
rich discovery of gold ore ai a point about ao miles north
of Malone. Particulars are not to band yet.

Sudbury.
R. P. Travers, of Chicago, manager of the Chicago

Nickel Co., has twenty men and twosteam drills at work
in Drury Township. Between Soo and î,ooo tons of ore
have already been mincd.

A Chicago company has commenced development work
on 1. O'Connor's property in Lorne Township. Fifteen
men are at work there.

Mr. A. Merry, formerly with It. H. Vivian & Co., is open.
ing up the valuable property sold hy J. Stobie and others
to the Huntington syndicate of London, Eng. The pro.
»erty is in Levack Townshp, near the Onaping River.
.ixty tons of ore are now awaiting transportation to
England.

Considerable interest was manifested in the Sudbury
region in the recent mining convention, held in Toronto.
F. L. Sperry, Judge McNaughton and W. J. Skynner,
were the Sudbury delegates in attendance.

Leave the price of mining landsas they were before t'%e
ist of last December; reqmre a certain amount of work
to be done annually on ail claims taken out ; open an
office in Sudbury under a Bureau of Mines for the adjudi.
cation of mining claims; tar and feather the country
editor who shouts "export duty," and the future of this
great mining region will be assured.

The erection of the new Bessemer plant by the
Canadian Copper Co. at Copper Cliff, will probably be
conpleted in June or July.

Mr. Daws, who has been manager of the H. H. Vivian
& Co. plant at the Merry Mine, for the past year, has re-
signed his situation and returned to England. Mr.
iendrickson succeeds Mr. Daws as manager.

Port Arthur District.
The Port Arthur Board of Trade bas appointed a com-

mittee to draw up a memorial to the Ontario Government
praying for the repeal of the clause in the new Mining
Bill, which exacts a royalty on the product of provincial
mines.

The Dominion Coal Company, of Canada, recently ad-
dressed a letter to the dity council of Port Arthur, offer-
ing, for a bonus of $i a,ooo, to build additions to its docks
at Port Arthur sufficient to accommodate all the coal
reccived by themi and to handie ail coal in the local trade
and :lso aIt coal for shlipment east and west. It is under-
stood that the conpany also asks certain exemptions from
taxation for the next ten years, but this point loes not
appear altogether clcar. The company has not, thus fat,
donc a very heavy business in Port Arthur, handling only
17,380 tons of coal last seasan, but the trade is a growing
one and promises to be a good thing for the town.

At the Porcupine, sinking is being done from the
second level ano' the shaft is now down about 20 feet from
that point. G-,od ore is being encountered. Work is
also being pushecl in No. 3 vein where drifting is bein
done and here they are in good mill ore. It is expected
th-t the mill wvill resume operations in about two weeks,
or zes soon as they can get water. A shipment was made
from this mine of 40 barrels of are a week ago Tuesday.

Apropos of the sale of the Badger and the application
for letters patent by the new company, referred to else-
where, we have been advised that Mr. H. N. Nichols is
now superintending operations at the Badger and Porcu.
pine mines. The mill is not working at present, as it is
being repaired and enlarged. It will probably be ready
ii a short time, and wilt be at once put into operation.
A tramway is now being built between the two mines.
There are now about 65 men at work in the Badger.

British Columbia.
In aur Company Column our readers will see the

memorandum of msociation of the Westminster Slate
Company, Limited. This company has been formed to
purchase and carry ont the Jervis Inlet Slate Quarry, now
owned by H. V. Edmonds, J. A. Webster, C. E. Voods,
T. F. Sinclair and H. F. Clinton. The quarry is situated
near the water of Jervis Intet, thus making the cost of
transportation very light. The slate is of very good
quality, of a uniform blue color,.without flaws or unpure
matter in it, splits easily, and is said to cut much closer
than the Bangor product.

The shipments from the collieries for the month ended
31st ulto., wcre :-

Tons.
New Vancouver Coal Co ............ 35,876
Wellington 4 ............. 17,972
East Wellington " ..... ..... 3,806
Union c .,........... 4,400

"There is now in the C. P. R. freight sheds," says the
Vanouver World, "awaiting shipment to Cariboo, a
powerful picce of mac'hinery to be used in separating the
gold from the gravels of one of the mining claims iin that
famous gold producing country. It is none other than a
hydraulic giant, from the Joshua Hendy Machine Vorks
of San Francisco, of the largest size turnedl out by those
famous works. In fact only one other of the same size
has been made, and that for the noted Benjamin claims,
in Trinity County, Cal., owned by D. V. Hays of Boston.
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The machine lias been purchased by the South Forks
Hycldraulic Mining Company, for tlcir claim on the South
Fork of the Quesinelle River. Somte idea of tie power of
this hydraulic giant maiay be got from a few detadls of ils
construction. Tite discharge pipe is 15 feet long, on hlie
sialler endl of which a delflector ik llacedi to coatrol the
direction in which the stream i, tu bc tiitonna. With the
head of water which tlte coanyita> will have aI their com-
mand, the seven-inch nozzle will discharge about ISo0
miner's inches of water, and as 50 miner',s inces is equal
to onle culbic foot per second, this menans 36 culic feet per
second. Should circumstances demand it siailler nozzles
may ie used down to 5 inces in diamieter. The wvater
i brouglt frot the tank or pressure box, 300 feet vertical
heiglht above the machine, by a pipe of steel plates 18
incies in diamateter. It consequently passes throu gh the
machine into the discharge pipe undter a pressure ofabout
130 plounIs tIo the square imch, anad cones fromt the niozzle
with a velocity of about the saime numaîber of feet per
second. The discharge pipe fits upon tle machine vit i a
ball atdc socket joint whiclh gives il a dellection of almost
90 degrees in a vertical direction. The upper part of the
machine, and to which the discharge pipe is attaclhed,
turns horizontally on the lower or bed part so thIat all
these parts combiming give the operators complete control
of the direction of the streai. The comaany owns a
<laim which consists of a bank of gold bearine gravel
with a face about 200 feet in lCighat. Against this banik
the powerful current thrown by the machine impinges,
washing the earth and gravel into the sluice box four feet
wicde at the lottom. 1 le goll being the lacavier fals to
the bottomi and is caugit in spaices left between the blocks
with whicla the fluime is paved. The work of such a giant
apparatus is quick and effective, saving a great deal of
labor, and accomaaplishing what would be ahanost impossible
in any other way.

The dianiond drill, working at Northfield, is going
througla soue very liard ceient filled witha saamall lack
pebbles that will cut glass likc a liamlaond, and conse.
quently work is rather slow.

The boring machine at prescit in lise ai Comox is to be
brouglat down to Nanaimo and started in operation ai
Departure Bay tinar South Wellington wharf.

A correspondent of the WVestinitastcr Led«r has had an
interview with Nir. J. Bowron, Gold Commissioner for the
district of Cariboo, and aiso with Mr. W. C. Price, fore.
man of the Govertnient reduction works at Barkerville.
It was leariaed from Mr. Bowron that a large lied of
auriferous gravel laid been discovered running parallel
with the Quesnelle river, and extending for about ten
miles, every linear foot of which has produced the value
-of $i. The bed, whiclh was discovered by some China-
men working close to the forks, lies bchind the perpen.
dicular cliffs which here border the river. Il is now
taken up both above and below the forks, and among the
firmns working on it are the following: The Victoria
Hydraulic Mining coanny, the South Walk, Champion,
Pomeroy and Whittier hydraulic mining companies. Mr.
Bowron considers ibis one of the most important finds
that has been made for many ycars. Both gentleien
were warm in their praises of the good work donc ly the
reduction works, under the able superintendence of Mr.
E. A. Martin, a gentleman in whom all have the most
unbounded confidence, and il is their opinion that these
works will do wonders towards developing the quartz
mining of the district, which, on the showing c. the
Black Jack mine, tndoubtedly has a great future before
it. But on the other hand both Mr. Bowron and Mr.
Price are positive that a railway going by wav of the
Yellow Head Pass is an absolute necessity to th. tihorough
devclopmcnt of the country, both in ils mining and farmn.
ing districts, and ais that such a line could not help
proving a paying investment ta its promoters.

The contractors who have the sinking of the new shaft
ta connect with workings of No. i mine of the New
Vancouver Coal Co. at Protection Island Point, are
making rapid progress with their work. The principal
<lifficulty encountered as yet ias been a strong spring of
sulphur water which is hard on the cyes of the workaen.
The shaft is bcing substantially timbercd as the sinkng
procecds. Thrce shifts daily arc worked.

The New Vancouver Coal Co. will, during the summer,
build several houses for the use of their employés. The
wharf for shipmsent of coal will probably b commenced
in the carly fall, but there is no hurry for that as the shaft
lais to go down about five hundred feet frona the surface
before striking the No. a level.

The apparatus for lowering coal at No. i shaft, New
Vancouver Coal Co., is giving great satisfaction and the
idea will probably be extended ta the othcr shutes in the
inar future. The one at prescnt in use is capable of
lowering 120 tons of coal per hour and as it is situated
right over the hold of the vessel to be loaded the coal is
not pulverizcd as when it is shot down an inclined plane
for soane distance.

All the shafts being sunk lby the Company are going
well and satisfactorily. The bore at Northfields is down
300 feet having gone througlh two bands of very hard con-
glomerate, one Sa fet in thickness and is now in another
small one of the same sort.

LEGAL.

The action of White's Asbestos Company (Limîîited), vs.
Hoare, whicli was heard in Decembihaer last belore Mr.
Justice Day and resulted in a juaIgnent for the defendant,
canae bcfore the Appeail Court, consisting of the Lord
Chancellor, the Master of the Rolls, and Lord Justice
Fry, on appeal by the plaintiffs ; but it was stated that
the parties haid arranged that an order should bc taket by
consent, dismaissing the appeal witla costs, and for repay.
nient of the sui of £î50, being the anount recovered
by the defendant on his couinter-cliimas, and whici had
bcen paid into Court pcndimng the result of the appeal.

Macintosh v. Wills.

This case camlle up iefore Mr. Justice Malhiot in the
Circuit Court ai Aylmaer, on lite 5th inst. Mr. T. P.
1'oran alpeared for the plaintl, and Mr. C. J. Irooke
for the dcefendant. Tae action arose outt ofi the suitof Te
Geaneral Phosphate Corporation against Macintosh, tioted
in our February issue, in whici the plaintiffs sued to
recover certain plant alleged to have been tnlawfuilly
remiioved froat their property. For the defence il was
pleaded that sid plant had not been traisferredi with the
property, but belonged to defendant, amie of the original
owners, and the action was dismtissed. The defendant then
brought suit against the former plaintiff personaally, to
recover $59 daimages for illegal seizure and the costs
incurred. It response il was put forward thiat the defend-
ant had acted au goad faith as the manager of the company
and helcvmg hiiself to e the legal custodian of the
property le lad feit bouand fo take action to recover it.
liTe case vas taken en ddne/re. judiment was rendered

on ahe 20th inst., the case biCiag imiiissel.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

De Nederlandsche Phosphaat Matschajpy.-This
company lias been fortaed for hie purpose of working the
phosphate properties forierly owned by the Teipleton
and Blanche River Phosphate and Mining Company, viz.,
certain areas in the 9th, lotht and a ith ranges of East
Templeton, Que. Messrs. Miller & Company, Commis-
sioners street, Montreal, are the Canadian agents for this
company, ofi wiach we hiolie ah soie future daite t give
the financial particulars. Twety-five men are employed.

The Westminster Slate Company (Ltd).-Applica.
tion will bc made for incorporation under British Colun.
lia laws for the purpose of purchasing and carrying on
the Jarvis Intet Slate Mine, and the acquiring and work.
ing of other minerai claims, mines and stone quarries,
tagether with other powers. Head office, New West-
minster, B.C. Capital stock, $îo,ooo in 1,000 shares
of $1o each ; with power to increase ta $250,000.
The time of existence of the company ta be fifty years.
The applicants are: H. V. Edmonds, A. G. Gamble,
and H. Fiennes-Clinton, ail of New W.esîminster, B.C.,
who are ta be the first trustees.

The Glen Iron Mining Company (Ltd).-Appica.
tion will be made for the incorporation of the above
company under the British Columbia " Companies Act,"
for the purpose of prospecting for, acquiring and working
minerai clams and coal lands ; the erection of the neces.
sary plant ; the operation of railway and steamship
service in connection therewith, and for all other cus.
tomary powers. Head office, Kamloops, B.C. Capital
stock, $5o,ooo in 500 shaies of $îoo. Applicants, J. W.
Mackay, J. A. Mara, J. O. Grahame, H. Burchell,
W. E. Scott, F. J. Fulton, ail of Kamloops, B.C., and
F. S. Barnard and John Irving, both of Victoria, B.C.
The trustees are ta be fve in number. The first are:
J. W. Mackay, J. A. Mara, J. O. Grahame, W. E.
Scott and F. J. Fulton. The time of existence of the
company is to be fifty years.

The Nelson Smelting and Mining Company
(Ltd).-AppIication will bc made for the incorporation
of this comipany, to carry on the business of smelters and
refiners, founders, assayers and dealers in bullion and
nctals, and products of smelting of every description ; to
work mines, and anything that comes within the province
of a gcneral maining and smelting business, with the
customary >owers thereto attachel. Head office, Nelson,
B.C. Capital stock, $So,ao in So.ooo shares of $so
each. Applicants, E. R. Atherton, W. A. Crane, A. J.
Marks, T. C. Collins, V. Hill, C. H. Ink, G. A.
Bigelow, of Nelson, B.C., all of whom are to be the first
trustees.

British Columbia Roburite Explosives Company
(Ltd). -This company is applying for icorporation untier
the British Colunbia Act, tn order ta acquire from John
Wilson, one of the applicants, for $3,ooo, the license to
use and exercise within the Province of Britisi Columbia
a certain invention consisting of an approved explosive
callil "robmrite," granted to the said John Wilson by an
indenture dated the 29th day of May, 1889, and maide
between The Roburite Explosives Company, Limited, of
io3 Cannon street, London, England, of the one part,
and the said John Wilson, of the other part. To carry
on the manufacture of the said explosive called roburite,
aisa of powder and explosive substances and compounds
of ail kinds which can be manufacturetd or dealt i con-

sistently with the said license; to import, purchase and
otherwise acquire all compounds, matters, miaterials and
things necessary or incidentail to, or for objects aforesaid,
and to self and deal in the said explosive, powder, sub.
stances and compoauls, witlh other paowers. Head
office, Victoria, B. C. ; capital stock, $50,ooo, in 500
shares of $îoo each. Applicants, J. Dunsmnuir, F. G.
Vernon and John Wilson, ail of Victoria, P.C., ail of
wluomi are to bc the first trustees.

The Phosphate Milling and Shipping Company
(Ltd).-RZegistered by . 1. leppel , 8 Fredericks
llce, London, E.C., with a capita of £o,ooo, in £5

shares. Object, to acquire, in the Doninion of Canada
or elsewlhere, any phosphate or other mines, and to carry
on generally the business of phosphate miners, etc.

Kingston Phosphate Company (Ltd).-Notice is
given in the Onlario Ga:ette, that this company, incor.
porated inuer the laws of Great Britain, is by letters
patent, empowercd to acquire phosphate or other mines
or nining claims; to carry ons thle business of mining,
crushing and rendering nerchantable such ores, mana.
facturing chl.cnical maniare, etc., with ail custoaary
powers andl privileges.

Bras d'Or Lime Company, (Ltd).--A very satisfac.
tory r-.port was presentel at the anial neeting of this
company hield in lalifax. The output of fiie ai Marble
Mointam lais been largely increased by the erection of a
second patent draw kili, bringing the total capacity for
the current ycar up to 6o,ooo barrels. Other clpartneaits
have also beena proportionately enlarged. There is a good
local demand, but the inaajority of the output of 44,ooo
barrels was shipped ta New York and Boston. The
financial saitencent was satisfactory, a good profit having
beien carned.

The Belleville Natural Gas and Oil Company,
(Ltd).-Application will bc made to the Ontario Legisla.
tiare for the incorporation of this company, for the
purpose of prospecting, boring and mining for gas, oil,
sait or other minerals; with the customary powers
respccting pipe-lines, plant, renl estate, etc. Operations
to be carried on in the couinties of Hastings, Prince
Edward and Northumberland. Ilead office, Belleville.
Capital stock, $.!5,ooo, in 2,500 shares of $io cadi.
Applicants, H. Corby, M.P., T. Ritchie, J. L. Biggar,
U. E. Thoipson, H. Pringle, W. S. Hunter, M. E.,
T. S. Carmian, J. E. Valmiasley, S. A. Lazier, G. I. Pope,
W. N. Ponton, aIll of B2lleville, of whom the first flne
are to bc the first directors.

The Mattawin Ion Mining Company.-This coml-
pany is applying for incorporation under Ontario laws,
or the purpose of developang and operating iron and

other mines an the District of Thunder Bay, and maunufactui.
ing the products of the saine, with the customary powers
respecting real estate, hydraulic privileges, etc. Head
office, Kingston. Capital stock, $aoo,ooo in i,ooo shates
of $oo each. Appicants, B. W. Folger, M. H. Folger,
F. A. FoIger, M. J. Grady, Kingston, and J. Hammond,
Fort Wiliam, al of whom are to be the first dircctors.

The Badger Silver Mining Company, of Gillies,
Ontario-Tlhis company is applying for letters patent
under Ontario laws, an order ta carry on the business of
exploring, mining, smelting, manufacturing and reflning,
etc., of silver and other ores and metals; to acquire land,
put up plant and machinery, etc. Operations to be
carried on in the District of Thunder Bay. Head office,
Port Arthur. Capital stock, $250,oo, in So,ooo sharcs
of $5. Applicants, John M. Stowell, M.E., Chas. A.
Read, 'Walter Read, Chas. G. Sanmond, and C. Preusser,
ail of Milwaukee, Wis.; J. M. Stowell, C. A. and V.
Read and ( 'reusser are to bc the first directors.

The Ontario Nickel Comtny, (Ltd).-This com-
pany will apply to the Ontario 'Legislature for incorpora.
lion with power to explore for, mine, sanelt and refine,
nickel, lead, silver, gold, copper and other ores
and metals ; ta acquire real estate, erect plant and
machinery with other cistomary powers. Operations to
be carried on in the District of Algoma and Toronto.
Head office, Toronto. Capital stock $5o,ooo, in i,ooo
shares of $50. Apaplicants, J. Wright, G. S. Crawford,
A. B. Cameron, W. M. Richards, G. W. S. Lindsay, W.
L. McK. Lindsay, ail of Toronto, of whom the first thrce
are to be the first directors.

Newfoundland and Canadian Exploration Trust
(Limited).-Registered by Burn and Bcrridge, il Old
Broad Street, London, E.C., with a capital of £So,oao
in £î shares. Object, to acquire and take over the min.
ing and other rights and property of the Newfoundlanl
Colonization and Mining Company (Limited). The first
subscribers (who are cac down for oneshare), are: J. H.
Filmer, 12 Ventworth Terrace, New Southgate; H. dle
J. Chudleigh, 13 Richmond Gardens, Forest Gate; P. R.
Stanper, 6 Rebecca Terrace, Gomm Road, S.E.; T.
Jones, 212 Boundary Road, Walthamstow; C. Ruff,
Farncombe, Godalmang; B. Wilkinson, 66 Torrington
Square, W.C.; M. J. Birn, ii Old Broat Street, E.C
There shal not be less than three nor more than twelve
directors; the first to be appointed by the subscrilbrs to
the menorandum of association. Qualification, £250.
Remuneration, £,5oo, divisible. They shall also be en.
titled tu 5 per cent. of net profits available and appropri*
ated for reserve bonus or dividend. Such percentage shall
in no year exceed £ç,ooo, and shall he divisible. J

100
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Glasgow and Canadian Asbestos Company.-This
is the naine of a new company forned to take over the
proprtyat Black Lake, Que., fornerly owned and oper-
atedby the Scottish Canadian Asbestos Co.

Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company.-At the gen.
eral meeting of ibis comwpany held in London on the î6th
instant, a dividend was declared for the past year at the
rie of 20% per annum.

The Incororated Construction Company of
Canada.-Notice is given that the above company will
apply for incorporation to the Dominion Parlianient at its
next session, with power to carry on the business of min.
ing and nanufacturing of iron and steel, of .essels, rail.
way rolling stock, etc., with other powers.

The Montreal Coal and Elevating Company.-
This company will apply to the Dominion Parliamîent ai
its next session, for incorporation, for the purpose of erect-
ing wharves, warehouses and clevators and affording
additional facilities at certain ports of the Dominion of
Canada for the unloading and warchousing of coal, and
for other powers.

The Hamilton Light and Power Company (Ltd).
-This conmpany is applying for letters patent under
Ontario laws, with power to acquire the electric liglt
plant, property and franchises as heretofore carrned on in
Ilaîinilton, and to carry on the business of gencrating and
supplying electricity for light, heat and power in liamil.
ton and within a radius of ten miles tiierefroi, with usual
powers. Head office, Hamilton. Capital stock, $200,ooo,
In 2,000 shares of $1oo each. Applicants, W. Il. Jlow-
land, Il. M. Pdlatt, Toronto; D. Graham, lontreal;
R. Kennedy, J. M. Lottridge, R. Thompson, J. V. Tectzel,
Il. S. Stephen and D. R. Dewey, all of Iamnilton, ail of
whomn are to be the first -directors.

The Grirnsby Quarry and Transport Company
(Ltd).-This company is applying for letters patent under
Ontario laws, for the purpose of acquiring, leasing and
seiling lands for quarrying purposes in the County of
Lincoln, working quarries, dressmng and cutting stone, and
carrying on the business in ail its branches, vith the usual
powers. Also to carry on a general forwarding business,
to build a tramway, own vessels, etc. Head office,
Grimsby. Capital stock, $2o,ooo, in 200 shares of $100
each. Applicants, S. Webster, Toronto; F. L. Webster,
Grimsly : F. T. Webster, A. B. Webster, Toronto, and
J. Luih, Lanibton Mills, the first three to be the first
directors.

The Montreal Metal Works (Ltd).-Application
will be made by this company for letters patent under the
Duimnumon "Companies Act. The powers required are:
(a.) To dea in, manufacture and draw brass, copper and
other metats, and to manufacture wires, rods and cables.
(b.) To manufacture and deal in every description of
apparattus and ietals, and the appurtenanées of the sane
ued in connection w;.h the business of telcgraph, tele.
plme, el.:,i. tt, electric railway or cable companies.
(.) To c 2nstruct or contract for the construction for others
of electr c light, telegraph, telephone or cable lines or
plant. (d.) To purchase or lease electric light, telegraph,
telephone or cable plants, works, lines or apparatus or
any other portion thereof from other companmes or cor.
porations, or from any person or persovs ; or to advance
mnoney to build or operate such plant, works,' lines and
apparatus. (e.) To become a shareholder in or amalga.
mate n-th any' electric light, telegraph, telephone or
metal, wire, brass or cable company or corporation. (f)
To obtamn and hold and operate and to purchase, lease or
license, patents or patent rights or industrial designs, and
to sel, lease or otherwise dispose of the'sane; with
customary financial powers. Head office, Montreal.
Capital stock, $50,ooo, in Soo shares of $îoo each. Ap.
plicants, C. F. Sise, G. W. Moss, Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau,
Frteenck L. Béique, Q.C., advocate, John Carroll,
manufacturer, ail of Montreal; Charles A. Hamilton,
llenri Stanley, both of Bridgeport, Conn., and Eugene
l1. l'ltips, Providence, R..

Latest Stock Quotations of Canadian Companies in
England.

Price.
Excelsior Copper, Limited, £40,738 fully-

paid shares of!C .... ......... ..... -
Nicola, Limited, £35,ooo fullypaid sharcs

ojr..............................-
Slaua..h 'Weachu, Limited, £99,888 fully.paid

shares of £ ..................... ...
Sihec Wolverine, Limited, £68,465 fully.paid

shtares of r........................ -
Tilt Cove Copper, Limited, £t6o,ooo fully.

laid shares of £2..... ..........-
)itto, £80,ooo 5. per cent. debentures... -

Gencral Mining, Lmited, £219,752 fully.paid
shares of 8....................... 3 3,9

Low l'oint, Barrasois and Lingan, £509,oo
futlly.pail shares of £oo............ -

Newv \ancouver Coal Mining and Land,
Lunited, £185,Ooo fully.paid shares of Lx g i

North-Western Coal and Navigation, Limited,
£160,500 6 per cent. debenture coupons,
lune 30 md Decciber 31 ; principal 1904 -

Ditto, £149,500 fully-paid ordinary sharcs of
£ 10.....,..,............. .........

Ditto, £goo fully-paid dleferred sharcs of
100. .................... ... .....

Sydney ant Louisburg Coal and Railway,
Limited, £50,ooo cumulative to per cent.
first preference shares of £1o, £6 paid .. 754 8%

Ditto, 4,14,560 fully-paid non.cumnuliativc 6
per cent. sccond preference of £10...... 3 5

Ditto, 425o,ooo futlly-paid ordinary shares
of £o0............. ......... ...... 3< 3

Anglo.Canadian Asbestos, Limited, £r 1,500
fully.paid shares of £1................ 2% 3%

Anglo.Canadian Phosphate, Limitîed, £46,510
fully.paid preference shares of £ro...... -

Ditto, £25,ooo fully.paid deferrcd shares
of £ o.. ........................... -

Bell's Asbestos, Limited. £140,000 fully.paid
shares of£5 .................. 2YS 12;

Dîtto, £68400 debentures, 5 per cent.; in-
terest January i and July r............ -

Canadian Phosphate, Linted, £1oo,ooo fulty-
paid sharcs of£î.. ............... -

Generai Phosphate, Limnited, 5 per cent. ordi
nary shars of £10, £2 paid...........

Ditto, £5,ooo fully.paid founders' shares of
£10................. .......... -

Western of Canada Oil, Limited, £2oo,oo
fully-paid shares of £Zoo............. -

Dit to, £9,85o fally-paid shares of £S . . . -
Western of Canada Oil, Limited, £199,700

12 per cent. debentures of £îoo........ -
White's Asbestos, Limnitedt £2o,ooo fully-

paid shares of£î ................... -
Ditto, £5,ooo shares of £î, with 15s. paid -

.xte/sior Capper.-Iegisterei September 26, 1888.
Accounts to December 31 submitted in April. No divi.
dend yet. Liquidation and reconstruction have been de.
cided upon.

Nùola. -Accounts to December 30 submitted in Nov.
eniber. No dividend yet.

S/hmniah Ieachu.-Accounts to NoveMler20submitted
in February. No dividend yet. Shares for £2,870 held
by the Company.

Si/zer Wa/verine.-- Registered October 1g, 1888.
No report of meeting received yet.

Tilt Cove.-In March, 189o, the properties were leased
for 99 years to the Cape Copper Company, Limited, at a
rent of £4,400. The Cape Copper Company advance
£5,ooo at 5 per cent. interest, and wlen this is repaid
out of profits; surplus profits arc to be divided equally be-
tween the Cape Copper Company and the Tilt Cove
Company. The lease may be determined by the Cape
Copper Company at any time on twelve months' notice.
Accounts annually to March 3r submitted in November.

Geineral Afining.-Accounts to December 31 submitted
in April, but an interim meeting is held in November.
Dividend for 1884, 5 per cent.; for 1885 and 1886, 3%
each year; for 1887, £4 135. gd. >er cent., and for 1888
and 1889, 3U. Reserve fund, .,29,85o.

Low Poinit.-Accounts to December 31. For 1887,
î8S8, and 1889, 5 per cent was paid cach year on the
ordinary shares publicly held; for 1888 the ordinary
shares issued to the vendors got 3% per cent., and for
1889, 2J.

Neu' Vancouver Coa/.-Reconstructedi in 1889. Ac.
counts ta [une 30 and Decenter 31 submitted in Novem.
ber and May. For the two half.years to June, 1889, 5
per cent. per annum was paid, and for the two half.years
to June, 1890, 4. Debentures, £6o,ooo.

Vorth. Vestern Coal.-The deferred shares reccive no
dividend until 15 per cent. per annum (cumulative) bas
been paid on the ordinary. Accounts to June 30. Divi.
dend for 1887.8 and 1888.9, 5 per cent. pier annum.

Sydney and Louisburg Coal.-Accounts to December
31 subimitted 'about May. In respect of 188915 per cent.
was paid on the first preference, leaving arrears of 50 per
cent.

Aniglo.Ca:adiant A4sbestos. -Reconstructed in 1889.
At general meeting held on 16th April, a dividend ai the
rate of 20% per annum was declarcd.

Anr!o-Canadian Piosr>hate.-The preference shares
rank first for 7 per cent., and after a like rate has been
paid on the deferred shares, both classes rank equally.
Accounts to November 30, submitted in Miay. No divi.
dend yet on cither class. Debit ta profit and loss on Nov-
ember 30, 1889, £4,784. One of the mines has recently
been sold and another leased.

Bells Asbestos.-Accounts to December 31 subimitted
in January. Dividends for S8S and 1889, 22% percent.
each ycar. Reserve, £5,oo. The debentures are re.
deeuable by 1913, by anual drawmngs at 115 from a
sinking fund, which the directors may increase.

Can'adiani Phosphate.-Accounts to November 30 sub.
mitted in February. Eleven nonths to November 30,
1888, resulted in a profit of £2,576. which was carried
forward. A dividend of 6d. per share is to be paid Nov.
vember 1, 1891.

Ilite's Asbestos.-Registered April 9, 1889. Accounts
subhmitted on December 31. Liquidation has been
decided on.

Phosphate Quotations.-Messrs. Wilson & Green
quote, f.o.b., Miontreal: 85 percent. guarantceed,$23.75;
80pe cent. guaranteed, $2x.25; 75 per cenit. guaranteed,
.$16.5o; rising 40c. per unit par tn. 70 per cent. is

-worth about $î 3.50, 30c; per unit.

The Placing Of Mining Co:npmnies on the Stock
Exchange.-The following valuable suggestions in the
forn of a series of questions, were addressed to a Coin.
mittee of the Mielbourne Stock Exchange, Australia, by
the Minister of Mlines of the Colony:-" t. Is it desirable
that before a mining comîpany is registered or is placed
upon the share narkt a report upon the mine be nade
by a certificated expert showing the facts oniy wvithout
infcrence, such expert to be appointed by, and, if nec-
essary, responsible to the Department of Miines; no expert
to be emiployed that has not passed an examination
relative to his fitness for his position?-2. Is it advisable
that companies should not be permitted to register until
the percentage of capital required by law has been sub-
scribed aind a certificate produced fron a bank manager
that such money lias bect lodged in the bank? Further,
that provision should be made rendering it illegal to use
any monty so lodged for paymnent ta promoters or for any
purpose othmer than mining or the management of the
nine or company?-3. Is it desirable that the amount
now reqcuiredt by law to be subscribed, nanely, 5 per
cent., e increased ?-4. Is it desirable that persons
wishing to register a compainy should lolge with the
Registrar a declaration showing in fuli detaii the nature
of the work done with respect to the mine, its pos'tion
ai the date of registration, anl such other particulars as
are requisite to enable intenilin invest.:- to foram an
opiiion as to the bouna fides of tie promoters, and the
value of the propery?-5. Is it advisable to take any
steps with respect to the nature of the prospectus issued
by a company, and could the English Directors' Liability
Act be utilised as a basis of legislation; if so, what altera-
tion or modification is necessary ?-6. Is it advisable to
require conipainies to put aside a certain percentage of
profits as a reserve fund ?-7. Is it advisable to Irovide for
the registration of brokers and jolbuers? -8. Is it advisable
to introduce legislation analogous ta the Canadian ' Act
for the Suppression of Ga:nbling in Stock?' "

Minerai Wealth of Alaska.-A bulletin dealing with
the wealth ana resources of Alaska, prepared by Mr.
Ivan Petroff, special agent of the eleveuith census of the
United States, bas been issued by the Census Office. It.
deals with the four principal sources of wcalth in this.
remarkable region, viz. : fors, fish, minerals and timber.
The Alaskan products ranking next in value to fors and
fish are gold and silver. Of other minerals only coal has
thus far been prospected, and it bas been discovered in
various parts of the territory. The veins thus far dis..
covered show only lignite coal, some of which is of the
best quality. At the present time only one of these coal
veins is operated, and this vein is situated on Herendeen
Bay, on the north side of the Alaskan peninsula. The
product of ibis mine was tested for the rst time during
the summer of 189o, and although the surface yield di
not prove very satisfactcry in steam.making qualities,.
there is every prospect of better coal being found as the
deeper layers o! the mineral are reached. This mine has
the advantage of being accessible both from Behring See
and the North Pacific Ocean, two deep bays being
separated only by a narrow isthmus thirteen miles in
width, over which a railway will a built in the near
future. Some veins of coal near Cape Lisburne, on the
Arctic coast, are utilized annually by whale ships and
revenue cutters to replenish their stock of fuel, but they
cannot be said ta be systemnatically worked, Another
coal mine is being developed on Kuchekmak Gulf, at the
mouth of Cook intet, but this deposit bas not advanced
beyond the prospecting stage, its nature being lignite, like
aIl other veins previously mentioned. Large deposits of'
copper, said to be of great richness, are known to exist in
the interior of Alaska, but their location is such that the
difficulties of transportation are almost insurmountable.
Several deposits ofcinnabar are also known to exist in
the Kuskokwim region, but, though located on the banks
of a river navigable by light-draught steamers, mining.
men have thus far declined to invest money in their de-
velopment.

Electricity in Mines.-The recent accidents in the
Pennsylvania mines have drawn attention to the general
way in which mine laws are disregatded, and emphasized
the value of electricity as a lightng power. There is a
certain class of men, who, disregardng ail injunctions to-
the contrary, wilt go into dangerous places with a naked
light, risking not only their own safety but imperilling the
lives of others. This could be avoided by the use of'
electricity as a lighting power in inities. The Mammoth
mine disaster bas served to calt attention to this question,
and aiso to another one of equal moment and equal im-
portance. That is, that the changes in the barometer,
indicative of a stornm, have a considerable effect upon the
accumulation of in a mine. The barometric de-
pression is pecumarly productive of ibis condition of-
affairs in England, and the belief exists that the same
influences affect the Pennsylvania mines. If ibis should
be the case the necessity for the use of electric light-
ing in mines would be of greatest value. Electricity
is rapidly being accepted as an absolute necessity
for clean, quck and cheap mining, and the
day is undoubtedly rapidly approaching when ail the
motive force used in coal mnng will be drawn fron elec-
tricity. It is the experience of those who have placed
clectric plants upon their property, not only that the pro-
ductive capacity of the mies h as been increased, but
that the character of the ore mined is of a bigher order.
Wit., electric lights in mines, not only would the safety of
the miners be rendered almost certain, but the property
itself would be more secure, and ruinous accidents might.
be averted.-Blaek Diamond.
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Electric Power Transmissions in Mining
Operations.

liv li. C. SrAcmunmxo, ltosrm, Afa.ss.
The rapid increase, during the past few ycars, ii the

numîber and miagnitude of applications of clectric power.
transission to commercial uses mn tis country, ias beei
due principally to tirece camises: First, the ability and
enterprise of those who have beei identified w ith the pro.
gress of electrical industries, since electric illumin.tion
becamme ami ecouomic fact insteal of a laboiratory e\peri.
ment; second, Ilme readiness of the Almmeican I people to
adopt new and advamnccd muetlouîds as somion as their supeli-
ority has bieenî fairly demIonstated; ami thirdly. the
cconmmamy and flexibilitîy of the aîip.uratuus emiîployed, when
properly dlesignîed aind constructed, amnd inîtalled undter
suitable conditions.

F IG t.-E1.ECT R tC titMio D1 t>1.1.

JBasing our judgmient on the world'sadvaice in scientific
dCvClop..Ienms during the past century, ve iay reasonably
concluu that in no oiher country would the pioneers of
electrical invention, whose names have now become
Iouschold vords, have recived the prompt amnd ph1ntiflI
financial support which has enabled them t inaugurate
undertakings of exceptional magnitude, even in this cra
of trcmiienious mtonetary organizaiions. Anti, on the
oiher hand, ve have scen, in the numerous linaicial
and mengineering failures inseparable fron susch rapid
devclopminenit, the natural results of a ton imiplicit faiti in
clectrical osmnipotence.

It is not to bc wondered ai that conservative cngincers;
have becen slow to adopt iis new and mighty agent iii the
solution of extensive probleis, andti under circumiistances
where a single failure mmeans inot only a greater or less
financial sacrifice, but the loss, in a greater or less degrec,
of professional reputation.

The iiiechanical cnginecr, while recognizing the fact
that thousaiids of horse power arc to.day transmitted byclectrical means, fromt running the lathe in a dentist s
office to the opcration of a fifty.ton travelling crane; from
passing a cooling draught of air through a sick chaniber to
printing the plethoric sheets of our daly papers, hesitates,
nevertheless, before placing reliance upon a systemn which
has undenialy hait ils failures.

The nining engincer looks with interest upon the state.
ment ihat 258° clectric roads in the United States alone,

• August, asgo.

vith 1927.26 Miles of tr.âek, ant1 3,024 cars are in daily
service or unller construction, and then compares the
dmicmiands of street service vith those foiitt in mmiiing
pr.ctice. lo >kimng mieanwhile for prpctical suggestions froil
tiose who have " heen tihere " amuid Cal liaold up a warming
tir beckoning finger to tIhe traveller imi this unfre<muented
path. It is the obiect of this paper to present iriefly
som of th e w ork already loie towards the applicati9n
of electrical apparatus to mimining processes, as well as to
emiîxiy somte practical suggestions amnd stateiments frot
those who have iad persoial Lxperiectce in the operation
of such apparatus.

iFollowing the naturai ormder or operations, let us con-
sider drillinmg and ctmtting mitachinmery imn the first place.
Fig. i shows the drill mimanufactured Iy the Diaiond
I'rmîspectiig Coîîmany of Chicago. This is designated by
thtemit as a Type " R" machiine, nominal cap.îcity -oofeet,

and equipped witih a mnotor 0 3 horse
power rated capacity. The total veiglit
of the machine, set tmp ai,! ruinimmig, is
t,ooo pouinds, amnd the leaviest piece,
when takei apari for shipmnenît, veiglhs
about 17yo pounds. This imachinc is
mounted on trucks fitting the gauge of
the mine track for casy handlmng, amnd
can be talken apart in fiftcn minutes,
and put up in a ialf hour without difli-
culty.

The drill swivels, so that holes cati
be put in at any angle, and can be
operated in a space giving 5 feet in the
line of the drill rods.

The general arrangement of clectrical
and mechianical parts is stfficiently cvi-
dlent from the illustration, though the
pump is hidimen by the pedestat on the
right. This is operated lby the hori.
zontal shaft driven by the bevel gearing
shown, antd supplies a constant stream
of water to the d iamnondis through hose
connected with the top of the drill tube.
In a recent test on a granite bouiler,
hole ir inches in dianter, with slow
speecd, thiâ drill cu 22 inches in 40
minutes. When set up in the mine,
and working on bard compact tinte.
stone, it cut the rock ai the rate of i
inch per minute, not including stoppages
for changing the rois.

For general prospecting purposes this
drill seenms to imieet satisfactordiy lte re-
quiremoents of ils special linc of work.

The gencral principle of construction
of mîost electrodynamiîic mnaclimnery pro-
vides us with a rotary motion, which it
is iecessary to Iransform to a recipro.
cating in order to obtain drills of the
Rand oç Ingersoll type. Any such
transformation, however, entails a con-
siderable loss of power, and we are
happily relievedl or this necessity by re-
cent inventions whici are based on lite
general characteristics of the solentoid.
Fig. 2 sImows stcI a drill for gencral
tunnelling work. Mr. C. J. Van
Depocle, of Lyin, Mass, was one <if tie
first to appreciate the demiand for this

class of apparitus, as weil as the possibilities of ti prin-
clile imnvolved; and a large factory is undier course of con-
struction by the Thomnson-Houston Company, which wvill
be epecially devoted to drilling and pumipimg machinery
of tie reciîrocating type.

A dhesenpion of te generail features of these drills wvili
lie fouitnd in the communication ofNMr. Van Dcpoele.

Many machines have been placed upon the market, in
receit years, for inaking the under-cut in soft.coal iinimîg.
Severail of timem lave met with a certain degrec of success
imn cican and easily worked veins-steamt or compressed
air (genmerailly the latter), being the operating force. Per.
haps tIhe niost successfuil of these machines has been that
mnantufactured by the Ieffreys Manufacturing Company,
of Columbus, Ohio; and a communication from Mr.
Do0, thir eigineer, wili be found appended.

Apprcciating the advantages of clectric power for this
cIass of work, Mr. Jeffreys was not slow in adopting a
miotor, and ias used a number af those manufactured by
Force Bain, the coal-cutter being mnodified somewhat to
tiliu'e this power to the best advantage.

In the Opinion of many practical coal miners, the prin.
ciple of the rotating drill has many points of superiority
in mnde-r-ctting machines, and Fig. 3 shows the result of
considerable experimenting and outlay in this direction by
the Hiercules Mining Machin2 Company, of Pittsburgh.
A series of drills is operated by a Tesla alternating inotor,
the power being transmitted by a belt as shown, and the

current being suplied to the motor by three artnored
cables. Wlen in operation, thle cutier is clamped upon
rails parallel vitit the face of the coal, being shifted ailong
this track after each cut, ready for amnotier.

('omipressiiuie springs tre wounid upon ci drill rod,
and serve as conveyers for the coal distilt ou by the
drills.

A muachine ilso cmibodying the boriig priiciple, though
entircly diiercm in its mecaiinical ani electnîcal design,
is shovu in Fig. 4.

A Thomson. I loiuston tmotor of a special type is use in
this mtaechine, entrent being spined frm the imaini.entry
wires (which mmmay alo bie used for ligit ing, haulage, aind
puImmIpinmg), by lies ilie wire.coveredi cables.

The series of cutters (nine in numuber, each 4 incites
witde), is so arranged as to cut clomse to the wuall beside
which the imiachine is placed, and within X inch of the
level of the floor.

Athoagh te weight of tge aplparatus complete i less
than 1,40 po udIs, nt clamit mg is eeded, as tue drils
wiI '" pull themiseives into the coal," with only the fric.
lion of the machine behlind them as il rests on the flour.
Tie device for clearimg the drills of coal dist is as simple
as il is el'ective. Il consists of a series of hinged scrapers
humng froi the indier side of reciprocating bars, one of
wlhich is placed Ictween every pair of drills, amndi vlich
also Operate an ingenioums device for cutting out the trm.
angular space left by the drills ai toi and bottomt of die
cut. The present type of machine iiakges a cuit 3 [eet
wide, 5. feet deep, and 4 inches thick, in two minutes ail
a htaîf, mneiuding withdrawal of the drils. With îitese
figures in mini, the claim of i8o tons capacity per day for
this machine does not seum excessive. As the extreue
ieight of the apparatus is only 23,ý inches, it can be used
in a vein of any thickness, and two siall drums are so
placed in the rear of cacî machine as to enable it to draw
itscif on to a truck which accomipanies cach machine,
readiy for ioving into another chamnber.

A simple but ingenious rotary drill is being constructcil
for olieration in connectior with this apparatts, deriving
its power fron it by a fiexible shaft, andi drilling tihe last
holes at the samte tie that the vein is being undercut.

Having thus briefly examined the present electricail
apparatus for boring into ore or coal, so that il niay, be
blasted out, let us sec what mians are at disposal for
hauling it out of the mine, or fromn one point to anothier
under the surface. Of course, in the majority of cases,
the blast wili be fired by the electric current, but a dis-
cussion of this application hardly contes within the scope
of this paper.

To Mr. W. M. Schlesinger, of what was, at the period
referred to, the Union Electric Company, is due the
ionor of constructing the first clectnic locomotive for
strictly mining lises in the United States. This was of 35

FIa. 2.

horse power ratcd capacity, and was put in by he LyIeîus
Valley Coal Comupany, Lykens Valley, Pa.

A stries of iron rails wcre joined together to forni a
conductor for the current, which, after passing through
the motor, comupIcted its circuit to the gelierator ly the
track rails, whici werc connected also by copper wires.

A locomotive of 4o horse power capacity ias bcen in
operation at the h1iliside Coal Conpany's Erie Colliery,
near Scranton, Pa., and the installation is futlly describ:d
hure as showing very fairly the conditions to be fulfill-i
by this class of apparatus in the anthracite coal regions of
Eastern Pennsylvania.

The power plant consists of a standard Armington &
Sims ogine capable of developing 6o horse power, ani a
50 horse powcr Thomson-Houston generator wound for a
current of 220 volts potential, and thenecssaryþppli.
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Fi. 3.--ELECTRIC COAL CUTTER OF THE H1ERCU.ES MINING MACI11NE COMPANY.

ances for its operation. The engine and dynamo room at
the top of the shaft are in charge of the engincer and
assistant, who operate the other mining nachinery.

From the dynamo to the foot of the shaft the current is
conducted by No. o Clark wires, enclosed in gas pipes to
protect them fron daage. From the bottom of tleshaft
the wires are carried overheadl, about 12 inIches outside
of the low rail of cach track, and are suspended fron an
insulator specially designed for this class of work, the con.
stmction of which can be readily seen fromn the accom-
panying illustration (Fig. 7).

black dots in Fig. 8, Plate 1.
The rails are used as conductors for the return currept1

copper end connections effecting a complete metalie cir.
cuit. In adapting the tracks to the clectric system it was
found necessary to nake a few changes to accomodate the
increased output. The shaft sidings, as shown in the
plan, will accomodate seventy loaded cars and fifty empties,
whercas, before, they had a capacity for but fifteen on
each side. The profiles and plan of the tracks wili be
seen froni the diagram (Fig. 8). The track from X to R,
or foot of the rock plane, is 36-inch gauge. The other

FIG. 5.-40 11ORSE POWER ELECTRIC MfNING LOCOMOTIVE.

Wherever turnonts occur, frogs (shown in the cut) are
tsed, the conductors being soldered to thei in the sane
manner as when uscd for strcct railway work. Connec-
tions from the mains to the overhead conductor arc miade
at suitable intervals, and a portion of the current is utilied
for lighting purposes, two i io volt lanmps being placcl in
series. Threc are fifty of these lamps-eight at the foot
of the shaft, two in the pumping room, four in the black-
smith shop, and two in the slope roum; the remainder
being distributed along the gangway, as shown by the

tracks arc double gauge, or thrce.rail tracks, the gauges
being 36 and 28 inches. They are made in this manner
to accoiodate the slope wagons, which are all of the nar-
rower gauge.

The locomotive shown in the illustrations (Figs. 5 and
6), enhodies iany new features in motor construction
and gencral design, and, under practical test, has shown
that it is particularly adapted to the work required of it.
It is built for a 3.fect gauge, and is of the following dimen.
sions: Length over all, 9 feet 7 inches; width, 5 feet 3
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inches; and height, 5 feet 6 inches. This last dinici:sion
can be considerably reducel by placing the rheostat at
one end instead of on the top, as has been donc in the
present instance. The weight of the locomotive is 10,500
pounds, to which i,8oo lias heen added to increase trac.
tion. The inotor eiployed is of the type " G " railway
motor of 40 lorse power.

A novel trolley armi is used, whiclh requires no attention
when the motor is reversed. Its construction is such that
a wide variation in the position of the conductor is per.
missable, a range of 3 feet 6 incebs being easily covered,
while tle meeting of an obstruction sinply causes the
trolley arm to fall by the side of the car without resulting
in any damage. Fromt the trolley wh beel the current
passes alung the arn to the fuse boxes, then througli the
tleostat and motor to the rail. Pinions on the armature
shaft imeslh ithi internediate gears, connection between
these anl slotted connecting rods being inade through the
ordinary crank pin and box. This a.rangement alluws
for variatiun in pohsition betven the %liels and body of
the locomti' e which carries tle iutor; and, as the crank
pins on opposite sides are placed at an angle of godegrees,
there are nu dead liints. The lrake ncchanism, rheostat
and reversing s%% itcli niay be operated fromt cither end by
the band wheels shuwn in dit cut. The operator lias
everything unter conplete cuntrol, and can start or stop
the car and reverse its direction, without moving from one
position.

The locomotive is run by one man, who is assisted by a
boy in making up the trains and turning the switches. It
displaces seven mules anti three drivers. During a period
of I '31 days the average nuiner of cars delivered at the
shaft botton by the locomotive was 559.5, against 526.95
per day delivered by mule haulage, nuch tine being con-
sumed by waiting at the bottom of the shaft for enpty
cars. Thus far, the locomotive bas shown that it will in.
crease the daily output to 700 cars per day. The opera.
tions are as follows:-

EAsT oR SLO'F. SinE.

Distance run lier trip, including making up, etc., 2,884 ft.
Time of trip, -. - ....... 104 min.
Cars per tnp, . . .. . 15
Trips per day,. -.- .- .- .-.- 16
Miles run per day, . -.-.-... 8.73
Total time, w -.-.-.-. -. 2 hr. 40 min.

Locomotive reversed 128 times pet day.

P5
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FiG. 6.-LECTRIC MINE LOCOMOTIVE.

WEST OU P.ANE SIn. ils maximum load. Fig. 9 shows a hoist of the Webster,
Camîp & Lsine niake, equippcd with a motor, for usein the

Distance run per trip, inichiding muaking up, etc, 2,546 ft. Ashland iron minc, at Ironwood, Michigan, white Figs.
Time of trip, 6Y2.... il and t show diferent viws of a lin of clectric hoiss
Cars per tnp, -. . . -. 20 reccntly put upon the market for miscellancous uses and
Trips per lay, . ..... 25 ranging froIci to 80 horse power.
Miles run per day, . -.- . :2.55 I the Castlz Gate mine, Utah, a 35 horse power Lid-
Total time,. - ..... 2 h. 5o min. crwood Thonison.Houston hoist is located about min.

Locomotive reversed 1o4 times per day. %et insidc the main cntry, for handling the trains ai thit
point.

To deliver 700 cars per day of zo hours, the time of In pnmping macbinery, a peculiar apathy seenis to cxist
runnming the locomotive is 5 hours and 30 minutes, leaving among inent anufacturers as to the demandl of this
4 hours and 30 minutes for contingencies. Thte total lis. kind of work. There are, of course, innunerable cases
tance run is 21.28 miles, and the locomotive is reversed where centrifugai and plunger unîps have be helted or
232 times. gared to motors to accompli certain objects; "ut the

The Thomson-louston Company has now undler con. puni shown in Fig. 12, iS the first of consid.rahe sire
struction for another Pennsylvania mille, a locomotil e of which, to the writcr's knowledge, has been designLd, with
60 horse power capacity, w-.ici (although of the same special rcfcrencc to operation by cîcrie power, and which
general type), will be so modified in design as to stand is in itsclf a mechanical unit, solo speak.
only 4 feet in' the clear, above rails, the gauge beil g 3 This punit is manufactured by thc Gould Manufacturing
feet. (Fig. 6). CompanyofSpneca Falls, N.V., and the table of tests

Thte same general plan is applicable to mine tramways, gven below, shows its efficiency when opcrated by a 15
of even 12 or 18 iniches gauge, suitable for narrow enatries, hr power motor ofspecial winding. Tiese tests were
such as are found in some of the western gold and silver made with a view t0 determining the gencral fltness of
mines. the type for deep mining pressures, and the resuits have

For hoisting purposes, we may have a vari, J forns been considered sufficiently satisfactory to warrant tle
and sizes, from a 3.horse whip, for hoisting small buckets, dcsigning of a standard line of punips of from 50 to 500
to a iiiacli*e ctbl- f operauCng a fnlm sizea cage ueder gallons pea minute capacify.

TESTS Ah GOULD m a oMP, JicLY 31, 890

Presure inh. Gallons pet min ............ 100t 125 150 175 200 225 j250Pr 
adElectrical 

Il. P .... ....... 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.2 2.7 3.3 i

eMecaetical p . n t..........e a 6 .18 .21 .23 . ue a
Efrfiency ....... ........ 10 .10 .10 .10 .071 .071 .072

Eletrial !.P.........:91 3.67 4.1x6 5 -o6 5.87 6.6 .
20 McchanaelH:PH......... 38 1:74 2: 209 2.42 .83 I3.10

Efriciancy ............. a.48 f47 o50 t 48 .48

ElectIcal H. P....Gate m.i6 Uh6o2 7,55 a58.98
grodTecmo.nical hs. P ..... s 3oa1 3e a t75 5: ,62

Efficieny........ .6o2 .6o6 .612 .615......... ........ .... .

IElectrical IL. P.)........7:30 I8.64 '0.:48 ....1. .

75 Mechanical 1-. P......4 69 5. 74 ::::. . .
Electrical m. P.t92 4 2.25 Speed f uM , 27 revolutions.

100 Mec'hanic18-36..............6...6... ....8.36
Efficicncy ............... 670 j 673 C62............................

Electwical c r. P.ifuga. and plunger pumps haebe .etdo
125 gMecanical H. Pm...oor t.oaccl7i74 certainobjects37

Eficiency ....... 686 .675 .:.....................................

Electrical so. P ...... in 1F4g02 jSpeed of Purp, 22 sVOlutions.
150 nifechamnicel H. P...so .t e 10a19

Efgiciinvy b, s654 h672ows..ts.e..ciency.hen.operaed.by

Tite Efficimncy, in this Table, is the Mechanical, divided by thc Electrical, eorse Pow er.
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The pump as shown, consists of threc vertical cylindlers,
within which are three single acting plungers, their cranks
be huig from the main shaft i 120 angles, in Ordler
to pnothice the most even application of power. In addi
tion to this classt of pump for general hydratlic work, the
tin Depoele type of rciprocatigenrgine is being alapted
toa sinking pultmp wt hras, as yet, not been suiciently
tested to warrant further mention here.

1 necd hardly mention ihe subject of ventilating appar.
glus, as the application of mots to
revolving fains of any kind is n mere
question of belts or gears, though the
act that the an with its motor, may

lx incatetd at anydesired point within
the mine, with an expenditure of
power hardly greiter than would be
Pcsary outside, has a marked bear.
Ing Ila the generai arrangement
ind etriency oventilating systemns.

The question of liighting, also,
thoghî a most interesting une tu the
engineer and operator, hardily fails
within the scope of this paper. It is
sufficient to call attention tu the fact
that the sane wires wich furnish
current for a part or all of the appar.
alus enumlnerated above, will make
the interior of the mines as light as
day, and give a beneficial result, not
onty dlirectly> in the amount of pro.
duct, but indirectly in the satisfac.
lion and conifort of the men. Thisq
is not tlceory, but has been denion.
str.ited to the satisfaction of all con-
cerned, and in cases were there was
ai the star, anong the miniers then.
selves, a lcarty and bitter opposition
o tei new systeni.

Before considering the question of
suttace arrangements, let us pause a
momnent, to answer the oft-repeated
question as to danger.

The danger of accident from any
class of electric nachinery in mining
operations is of three kilds: first,
inysical injury from contact with
conductors or apparatus, through
which a current is passing; secondly,
danger of fire or explosion from a
spark in soie part of the electrical

pparatus; antd thirdly, failure of the
alpparatus to work properly ai critical
mnoments. Regarding the first point,
it iay he said that a limit of 250
volis has been fixed by many experts in mining and elec.
trical engineering for all apparatus to be used below the
surface; and that frrmanent injy tfrom a current of this
tension, re<nless of its anount, is absolutely intpossible,
the only liability to danger lying in secondiary and indirect
accidents, owing Io the surprise and monentary discom.
fort due to an accidental shock. A hot steam pipe carries
more danger for the man who unexpectedly touches it than
a bare copper wire carrying enough current to cul and

hility of accidental derangement, and t critical moments.
But of electrical apparatuîs, it nay be said thlat no type
of machinery will answer more quickly tusuditen demands
tipon ils capacity, or give a plainer indication of continuel
ab use; while, on the other hand, no systei o power
transmission is capable of more rapid repair in case ot
tem porary derangement. Ve have but to compare the
work of nending a broken air or steam pipe, or splicing
a parted cable, with that of making a souple t wist in a

FIG. 9.--LECTRIC HOMST OF WFBSTER, CAMP AND LANE

broken wire, and we need not wonder at the recent pro.
hecy of a prominent naval officer, that coning warships

would carry no steam outside their houiler and engine
room.*

Let us consider now the denands of the generating sys.
tem which will enable us to furnish the proper current to
our apparatus to the greatest advantage.

If we have an abundant and steady water power at
hand, so much the better, as the expense of maintainence

casual observers when the (hult lay between the coal pile
and the dynamo belt. It is, lowever, the province of this
paper te consider, not the generation of iechanical
ncrer, but its transmission; and, accordingly, attention

will he given first to the current generators.
Fig. 13 shows a generator of 85 horse power capacity,

stited for mining work, nantfactured by the Thomson.
Ilouston Electric Company. It is equippetd witli slitling
base, and self.oiling bearings, and weighis to,ooo pounds.

Mnunted on brick or stone founda.
tions in a dry cool room, free from
fiying dust of any kind, tiese, with
A 1 oil, and deanHuess, should need
practically no attention except at
starting and stopping.

Cheap machines will not answer
for mtîinmg work. One cannot shut
down for a few hours whenîever il is
desirable to have a new cunnutator
iput on, or a litle shellac and braid
iere and there; and a thoutttsand dol.

lars more on the origital investment
is a goodi deal better than six or seven
hundred a year for repairs.

Plates II, III, and IV, show res-
pectively, tIe front and cnd elevations
and toor plan of a power plant just
erected by th Pleasant Valley Coal
Company,at Castle Gate, Utah,
whiich is, in many respects, a model
of ils kind.

It has a capacity Of about y5o horse
power of generating machinery, which
will le used for furnishing current
to electric coal cutters, drills, pumps,
haulage engines,ventilating fans, etc.,
the entire power needed for the vari-
ous mining operations being trans.
mitted electnically, Ji this is the
first plant of such magy tude employ-
ing electric apparatus t the exclusion
of Other systems, the result will he
watched with interest.

I append some communications
kindly furnished by gentlemen who
have given special attention to vari.
ous branches of the subject of this
paper. To these, as well as to others
who have furnished various data of
interest, I wish to express my thanks.

(To be continued).

A Good Report.-The Thomson - Houston Electrie
Conpany's report for the year ended January 3r, i8gi,
shows that the surplus accotnt at that date was $6,022,533,
against $1,685,4z5. The total assets were $:8,905,zo6.
Eighteen mîonths ago the direct liabilities of the conmpany
were over $r,25o,ooo in excess of present liahilities, be-
sides which the company hai unmatured payments on
account of contracts of about $2,500,0M. These have
all been met.

FIG. XI-P.LECTRIC lloIST, FRONT vIn.W.
haul t wo thousand tons of ceai a day, at the voltage
named above. As ta the second source of danger, no
electrical apparatus, if properly installed, should ever
spark at known and properly guarded points; the amount
of proiection at these points being entirely dependent
upOn the knowledge o' the designer, faithfulness of the
operator, and common sense of the purchaser, in spending
sufficient ioney on safeguards. As to the third point, no
class of apparatus ever designei jis free froin the poIss:-

then becomes practically a matter of interest on investment.
If, on the other hand, we niust rely on steam, let us be
sure and have an ample boiler capacity to begin with.
Many an electrical installation has been condenined by

-Some of<ur latest additions to the navy have more than twenty

team enginci for hokt%, pumM ct.Li cfrent locatio-.1, any one
ti a ih tst e r pdered

m 1" e .y, a stra not ta mention
the demoral ring efrect or ecaping steam; white the wires oretectric
apparatus (or the ame purpose nay be almost instantly repaired.

Wastefulness of Steam Hammers. -To obviate the
notorious wastefulness of steam hammers an improvement
has been introduced at the Chemnitz Works, in fitting
the hanmers with two pistons of different diameters,
compounding them, in fact. The top is raised by stear
at boiter pressure acting on the under surface of the
sinaller piston; and this steari, on expanding, adds to
the force cf the blow by acting on the upper surface of
the larger piston.
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Motor Car Haulage at Shawnee, Ohio.

The Jeffrey anufacturing Coipany of Columbus,
Ohio, installed une of thiar electric ine muung plants at the
mines of the Upson Coal Co., Shawnee, Ohio, late in
the fall of 8go. This plant consats of one too H. P.
dynamo, with the iccessar electnacal instruments, copper
ware and jeffrey' patent trolly line transmitting the current
at a pressure of -2o volts ito the mine, wihere the eleven
foot vein of Shan,',î,ce cual is uandercut by two of the
Jeffrey St:ndard mining machines.

A Test of Rock Drills.

At the exhibition of tiniing and Metallurgy leld at the
Crystal Palace, London, last summer, a trial was made
of the various kinds of rock drills exnibated, with a view
to testing the comparatit efficiency et each class. Seven
powcr and twu hand drlls were entered. All were of
the striking or percussion kind, and may be classified
into thrce general divisions: (i) Drill. in which the
valve is workcd by air pressure; (2) drills laving the
valve worked through mechanical connections by tappets
or cams; (3) valveless drills, in m% hich the main piston
itself performs the office of vah c. In the first of these
classes the piston perfonns the fianction of a valve for re-
versing the actual valve, while tic latter, in ais turn,
causes the motion of the piston te rersed. In thr
second class the monion of the piston is cmployel te re-
verse the valve l> knocking it over the ports.

The rules govcriing the compi:tion werc settlcd by
the cnginecr of the Exhibition and agrced to by all the
comîpctitors. The drills entered for the trial wcre:
McCulloch's " Rio Tinto," .Stephens' "Climax,"
Bicklc's, Ingcrsoll.Mayne, Davis, Coles', liathorn's
" Eclipse," Ingersll land powcr, and Bronficid-Ingersoll
hand power. All the drills w.ere fdly hand, none beang
workcd with a self-actng feed.

Ve excerpt the folluing fron the judges' report :
"Turing te the actual resuîlts of the mork donc by the
rock drilling machines which were traed, at as difficult te
form aninc broad and geicral conclusions as te thc effici-
ency of the different drills, as ibis may lie connectcd with
variations in the principles and details of thc valve
iechanisi eiiployed. What rcally docs appear is that
the important points arc purely of a practicai nature ; and
the fol lowing may bc profitablyl discussed:-mcchanical
details; certainty of action,; weight ofa mehanism in rc.
lation te durabilhty and portability.

"The ncchianical details have already ben described.
It did not apeanr at the trials that there was any practical
differcnice in the crtainty of action ietwen the valves
inoved by air a' those workel by tappet.

"As regards weiglt of machine for a givcn size, it is of
coise dcsiralc ta have it as light as possibpile for the
sake of portablhty ; but cons:denng thc rough usage to
which a rock dril muist necessarily' be subjccted, strength
of paris as still more unportant. In the trials the large
ani therefore hcavy machnes were those which did the
besi work, namcly those with 3M inch cylinder,
wcighing fron 28o te 308 lis, cach. The 3 inch
machiniies, wcighng from 190 ta 264 lis., did 1 work.
Thcre was o<nly one 2t-% mcih machine tried, t its full
capabilitics werc unforitunaiely not nroierly testcil, laccause
the air was throtted at the nlet m.at. sanll and therefore
light machines are no doubt rcqusired], and am servicrable

The coal, after being loaded on cars of thrce tons
weight ench, is hauled from the parting te the tipple by a
five ton 20 Il. P. jeffrey electric motor car, as shown in
the engraving. hlie Upson Coal Company report that
their elctrnic plant is giving perfect satistaction, and bas net
caused then a delay of hait an hour since it was started.

The Jtffrey Manufacturing Company have installed a
plant Cf two engines and two dynamos te run from six to
eight mining machines, at the Helvetia mines, in Jeffer.
son County, Pa. They are also installing a plant at the
mines of the Union Colliery Compani, Vancouver Island,
British Columbia. They are receiving increased orders

for certain classes of work ; lut for quarry work the larger
maîchines would appear to be superior. The stability of
the machines which were tried on the quarry bar, was
added te by the fact abat there were always four drills on
the bar during the trials, while only onc was at work at
a time ; but an the tripod] trials each drill was provided
with its own tripod wiathout any additional weights what.
ever. In all the trials the holes were vertical, or as
nearly se as practicable.

" From the particulars given cf the work done by the
hand power machines, it does not appear that these are
equal an efficienc te the hand hammiiaier im drilling vertical
holes. The first machine wîth two men drilled a zj4
inch hole 12 37 anches deep, havîng a capacity of 16-69
cubic inches, in 17 minutes; whilst tiree men by hand,
two strikîng and one holding the chisel, drilled a saine.
what larger hole 22 inches deep, having a capacity of
27-64 cubic inches, in y8j4 minutes. I this comparison
no allowance is made fot the lauour of moving and fixing
the machine."

An Electric Pumping and Hauling Plant.

An important clectric plant on a large scale bas ien
put an the Hyde Lane Pit, owned b>' the Dukinficld Coal
and Cannel Company, England. The power is conveyed
a distance Of 700 yards, and the main object for which
the plant has bcen crected is ta pump water out of the
dip workangs to the bottom of the shaft at the rate of
îo,ooo gallons per hour, and the vertical bcight te which
the water is raised is i6o yards along an incline 4oo
yards long, dipping 1 in 23, and for which purpose the
following machmery has becn crected : On the surface
in a special cngine.house is fixed a pair of horizontal high.
pressure sicam engines, 14X in. cylinders, 2 ft. stroke,
running ninety-six revolutions per minute, with So ib. of
sîcant pressurc on the boilers; these engincs drive direct,
by means of a 12 in. link belt, the dynamo or gencrator,
which is one of Stanlcy and Davies patent " Excelsiort "
type capable of giving an output of 22o volts, and aoc
ampèrcs, or 6o horst power, at its normal spced of Soo
revalutions pcr mintite. From the gencrator to the niotor,
which is fixed clown the pit 700 yards distant, the current
as conveyed through spccially insulated stranded copper
cables, having a carrying capacity of twice the maximum
lond. The cable is carned on lx rcelain insulators. The
motor, which is of the sane type of machine as the
generiaor, will ive Out 40 cffctive horse power, running
at 700 revolutions per minute. This machine drives
direct on ta the ptlIev or pamp shaft, by a te in. link
belt, driving same through one pair of spur whccls; the
pumps make 4o strokes per maante. Spccial care bas
been taken in the design of the pumps ta make aIl work-
ing parts casily accessiT>c, and to avoid all internal pack.

ings; ail glands are packed from the outside, and any o
the valves can be examined with very little trouble. The
pumps are of the horizontal type, having four single.acting
rans 8 in. diameter, 8 in. stroke ; two sets of pumps
are mounted on cach lied, and the rams are bridled to.
gether in pairs, the cranks and connecting rods working
within the bridles, and the cranks are set at such an angle
te each other that the working load or strain is equal ln
any part of the stroke-a most desirable fcature whcre
electricity is applied. The two beds are bound together
by cross-girders, making the whole a strong, compact and
self.contained piece of machinery. The pump house,
which has been cut out of the solid rock, is brick arched,
about So ft. long, by 5 fa. by to fa. high, and is lighied
by four clectric lamps of î6-candle power each. The
watcr is convcyed up te the shaft through 400 yards of 6
in. wrought iron piping. The generating dynamo on the
surface supplies current also for the general lighting of the
colliery, both on the surface and down the pit. The
offices, engine bouses, workshops, screens, pit bank, and
clown the shaft are all lighted by incandescent lamps,
varying fron 16 te So-candle powcr, and arc fitted witl
the usual special colliery fittings, according to positions,
and near the dynamo are foundi the measuring instruments
and distributing board, bringing the whole convemenl
under the control of the man in charge. This plant bas
been working very satisfactorily for albout threc months,
but the hauling arrangements which form part of the
scheme are net yet complete. These will consist of two
similar motors of 2o-horse power each, fixed at the toi ci
two main hauling toads, coupled direct by gearing to
the hauling apparatus.

The Penberthy Automatic Injector.-This injector,
although known in Canada but a few years, has gained a
reputation unequalled by any injecter that we have ever
heard of, for the short tine it has ben on the market.
The manufacturers, the Penberthy Injecter Co., esiab.
Ihed] a factory at Windsor in the spring of 1887, and by
making a sin le and reliable injector, and one tiat in
price was mauc less than others befone tsed, have place
about 8,ooo in the Canadian market, and in the anme
lengih of time over 40,ooo in the United States, an out.
put uanpîrecetentel in the history of injector. They
report the spring trade thus far niore than double that of
1890, and thcy are at present supplyng sone of the
largest manufacturers of portable and traction engine in
tht Dominion, as will be secn by reference te thet
ad]vertisment in this issue. Their factory which ahey
suppose would accommodate thrir trade, as now found
tob totally inadequate for the output, and ,they are
about to enlarge the sane to louble its presnt sire. The
office of Ibis company is at Detroit, Mich., wherc aIl
cemmnaications should be addressed.

EVIEV.

for clectric mining machines from customers who ha%,
been using them for the past year. This speaks well for
their success.

By the way, we have ta acknowledge the receipt of a
very handsone and beautifully illustrated catalogue of
cea mining machines, coal drills, notor cars, coal screens
and other specialities in mining machinery, manufactured
by this company. Not only is the appearance of the work
fine, but a great deal of useful information is ta be found
within its pages, which will be found valuable te the
miner in his selection of machinery.
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Explosions from Unknown Causes,*

l1v J. C. Avras, Eas- OAates, N. J.

The tiost unsatisfactory occurrences in the experience
of a manufacturer are those frot which he suffers lattage
attd learns nothing useful. That ihere are such incidents,
and that they occur with annoying freluency, is unfortu-
îîately true. An accident which can k understood and
exllaeuicd always carres somne consolation with it. Ilow-
cier bad the consequtences, one finds contort in reflecting
that they might have been worse, and that the k-nowledge
of how to avert a more disastrous calamiiity frot the sane
cause is worth what il cost. But when an accident occurs,
which remîains unexplained after anxious days of investi-
gation and sleepless nights of reflection, ani which is as
liable to occur twice or twenty tintes, as once, very little
satisfaction of any kind can be extracted fron il by the
iost philosophical victim. Three such incidents have

cote under my notice in une establishment. Fortunately
none of then were attended with very serious conse.
quences, as no one was hurt, and the danage te property
was sl!ght; but in each instance, loss of lfe and great
destruction were escaped by se narrow a niargin as te
nake them extremely disquieting. I have recorded them
in the hope, that from the experience of others may b
gained what iny own careful investigations have failed ta
reacli-satisfactory explanations.

The first of these curious occurrences was the bursting
of a î6-inch pipescarrying air under a compression of
about r pound. The pipe ans miade of liglt gaivanized
iron with soldered seais. Into it a rotary fan-blower de-
livered air, and from il smaller pipes werc carried to the
furnaces. The blower was run continuously. Neither
the main pipe nor ils branches had any connection with
the gas conduits. Both air and gas pipes delivered into
the furnaces; but although the gas was under much highier
compression than thé air, there appeared to be no good
reason whîy, having fret escape in case of leakage, il
bhould ever niake ils way back into the air pipe. One
warm afternoon in June the main air pipe exploded with
great violence. Every window in the mil was blown out,
a considerable section of the roof was raised an inch or
two, and in several places it was broken through. The
pipe was tom into a thousand pieces, and a waggon load
of fragments not larger than my hand were scattered ail
over the mill. Severai of these fragments were driven
edgewise into the roof timbers. The disk closing the end
of ite pipe was projected against a brick wall with such
violence that it remained fasteneil in place, and is there
yet, . mural tablet commemiorating the event.

I promptly investigated tht accident anl learned the
following facts: The pipe in which the explosion
occurrel extended the whole length of the mill. The
machines then in use were placed together near the end
conntectcd with the blower, leav1ng soie So feet of what
nsay becalled dead end. It was in this dead end that the
esplosion occurred. The portion of the pipe fronm which
outliets were taken was substantially unînjurci, but 75
feet of the So feet beyond the farthest ouilet were utterly
dcstroyed. The fact that, with ver- little mending, the
part of the pipe which the explosion had not reached con-
tinued for some months to supply the machines with air,
shows how local the explosion was; and the damage to
the nili building gave sufßicient evidence of its violence.

The natural explanation of this explosion is that gas
fo-und its way into the air pipe and was packed away in
lita d1cad end, and that when mixed with air in explosive
lrtoortions, il reached a farnace and explodedl. I can
onl say that the moest tigid investigation failed to explain
hos the gas got into the air pipe against the pressure it
carritd, and why an explosion begining at a furnace
shuuld have restrcted its effects to the dead end of the air
pipe. I was undoubtedty a gas or vpor explosion, but
I can find no ether explanation of the presence of gas or
valr tian that it was formed by the vlat.ilization of the
oil consumed in lubricating the trannions of the blower.
It is concetivable that the large amount of oit consumed by
the belower is volatilized, and that it becomes a .'eydro-
carbon gas which wculd behave like any other gas of
sinuhar composition. This gas, being lighter than air,
wo luld occupy the upper part Of the pipe, and rcnain un-
disturled, while air was drawn from outlcts taken from
its tutndersidc. This light gas may have worked along
and accumulated in the dtead end of the air pipe until il
rcachedi, in admixture with air, the explosive condition.
li', wlence the spark? And why, if fired by a furnace,

was lite destructive force of the explosion exerted se fan
frout the point of ignition? This hypothesisassumes that
the volatilized or 'sfed Oil of many days' running
wu-il renmain undi for as many nights, until its
accuinuilatel volume was grcat enough to expiain the
phnoniena of the subsequent explosion. Tht best that
can hie said of it is that, perhaps, it is better titan no
theor..y at ail.

Nthing similar has ccurred since. WC replacedi the
gaanized iron pipe with a î6-inch steel tube, 4o: feet

leg. t niet the incrcased requirenents of ti. kstablish-
mentn . .111 the other conditions renain the sane, excep
thtt a small opening was left in the end of the pipe which
ct bc wholly closed. Whether this is necessary we

1-t know. The accident taught us nothing what-
e'r. atd, so far as we are aware, the sanie causes arc
n, at work, and may ait any lime protuce like results.
Thr fact that nogreat damage was tione is due to the frail
chiara-ter of the tube in which the explosion occurred. If
te i6-inch steel tubeshould ever be destroyetd with equal
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thoroughness by such an explosion as I have described,
I hope I shall be in another )tate.

The secon14 of the curious actions I shal ttmention was
tne explosion of a No. 6 Sturtevant binwer. I was a
witnues of titis amusing, though somewhat atarmsing,
occurrence, and can speak- of it fromn personal kîsowledge.
Thte blower was inside the mii, and was driven hy two
belts from pulleys on the mam line of shafting. Il was
used to furnish blast for the gas.generators. Soie
trouble with the main driving-belt nîecessitated a stoppage
of the mill engine, and *h.e blower stopped. In a few
minutes the engine started again, and with it the blower,
It had been long in other use, but as this was its first day
of service in that position I was naturailly curious to sec
how it worked. So I stood watchiing it. Suddenly it
disappeared. One side passed close to me and lodged
against a post. Fragments weighing twenty to fifty
potinds were distributed in ail directions. The explosion
was accompanicd by a violent report and succeeded by a
dense cloud of yellow-brown, ofensive-smelling snoke,
which rose to the roof, rolled right and left, and finally
escaped ai the monitor.

Again I investigated, until there remained no ques.
tions to ask. That it was not a centrifugal rupt.tre
I know without being told. The conclusion was that
during the stoppage nf the engine somte air-gas from the
producers had worked back through the pipe into the
blower. When the blast was resumed these products of
inperfect combustion were carried with the air-current
into the producers, and being mingled in explosive pro-
portions had been fired by contact with the incandescent
fuel and exploded. This explanation was never quite
satibfactory te me. An explosion which began in the
producer could only reach the blower through two
branches of a tee, six feet of vertical pipe, an elbow,
twenty-five fet of horizontal pipe under grountd, another
ehow, six or eight feet of vertical pipe, another clbow,
and four feet, more or less, of pipe conected with the
outlet of the blower. Sote of these pipes were light and
some heavy, and the section underground was nuch larger
then the section at either end of the run. If an explosion
violent enough to wreck the blower completely had oc-
curred througi the whole hength of this very circuitous
pipe, I should have expected to find some evidence of it
n thc pipe itself. It was intact. Not a joint was started.
Furthermore, as the blower had been running at least four
minutes inmediately before the explosion, what couli
have renained in il to explode? The fact was, however,
that the blower was shattered, while the pipe was undis-
turbed, even the delivery-nozzle of the blower remaining
coupled to the length of pipe on the mill-floor, which
was not thrown out of line. As in the first instance, this
explosion taught us nothing.

The third of the stries of unexplained accidents con-
sisted of two explosions following one another so closely
and under conditions se nearly identical that they may
b considlered as ont episode. In the purification of gas
we use purifying boxes of the usual pattern. We have
four boxes se connected by the centre-scal that we can
throw any one of the four out of use when il is necessary
te clean it. The gas always lasses through three boxes
before reaching the gasoneter, and ont is always kept
ready te be filled with fresh iron and brought into use
when neccaed. When the gas shows the presence of
impurities or diluents it is time for a change. Te make
the procedure clear, li us suppose the boxes te be num-
bered I, 2, 3 andl 4, and the gas to le passing through
1, 2 and 3 in the order stated. No. i would, of course,
become fouI first, as it first receives the gas. If a test of
gas which has passed No. 3 shows that it is not conpletely
purified, No. 1 is cul out and No. 4 brought into use.
The gas would then go through Nos 2, 3 and 4 in the
order stated, and No. r would be emptied and refilled in
rtadintss te become the third of the stries when the
fouling of No. 2 made it necessary to pass the gas
througlh Nos. 3, 4 and z. In reality, the box to be
brought into use is not refiledl until il is needed, but
othcrwisc the procetdure is as I have des.ribed.

One day the superintendent and the manager had occa-
sion to go into the purifier-housc together and while there
the superintendent tried the gas. Getting a reaction indi-
cating ti. Vresence of impuritis, and finding the tourth,
or idie box, ready, le turned the centre-sca, cutting out
the box which had becn thc first to receive the gas, and
making the dean box the last of the stries. The cap of
the outlet was left off for the escape of the air, and not
screwed on until there was a strong smell of g:s, indica.
ting that ite air bat been cxpelcled. The saime thing had
been done in the saime way huntdres of limes. In two or
thrce minutes the third box cxploded with great violence.
The caver was wrenched loose trom the four clampl hold-
ing t down; carried up throngh timbers and roofand
drepped again, badly wrecked. The centre-seal was can-
ted to one side, allowing a copious escape of gas. The
building took lire, and a second explosion an tht basement
blew out about half the foundations. The seconsd explo-
sion was easily understood. Fortunately, fire-extingu:sh-
ers am hvlraulic jacks saved the building, and cxccpt
the ned 'of rcpaiing tht broken box, the damage was
slight. I ai once began an investigation, which has lasted
ever since Tht explosion was undoubîtedly due to the
ignition of a mixture of gas and air in the box ; but how

-as it ignited? Tht gas, before rcaching the box in
which the explosion occurrcd, had passei through the
hydraulic mai, two scrsbbers, more tha 500 feet otan-
jackctd pipe, ad two purifying boxes, each coutaining
three layers of wtt sesqui-oxide cf iron. It requircs a vo-
lent stelch of the imagination to believe that a spar
could travtl so farunder conditions so adverse. The pipe
which delivers gs to the boxes is tarely quite cold, but

I have never found it more titan warm. The tops of the
boxes are always cold anti the ns enters the gasomsîeter at
atmospheric teimîperature. Whilt we were speculating as
te the cause of this accident, and congratulatng ourseh es
that it was never likely te hapipen again, another io, the
third of the series in use, exploded unier exactly sinilar
conditions. A detailed accountof ne explosion tescribes
the otlier perfectly.

Matters were getting serious. No one had been hurt;
but it was not impossible that the thing-would happen
under conditions which could not fait tu kill soumebody.
I must find out what was wrong and correct il. So I
cailed inal the exp>erts I couki reach. Sone were honest
enough, afer koking the plant over, to confess that they
liad no explanation to offer. Others gave reasons which.
wouli have been s-tisfactory lad they not been at variance
with the facts. For the information of those who may bt
disposed te speculate as to why these boxes exploded, I
mîay say:

t. The hydraulie main is miodelled after the best gas
works practice.

2. The scrubbers are adequately supplied with water.
3. The iron in the boxes which exploded was found, on

analysis, te contain less than nine lier cent. of fret sulphur,
and is still in use

4. The iron was adequately revived before being te-
placed, and did not heat in the boxes. After the explo-
sion it was found to be cold.

5. The iron was sufficiently wet.
6. There was no fire in the purifies-house and " no

smoking. "
Since these two explosions, which occurreud in April

last, we have had no trouble. There has been no change
in the arrangement of the gas plant, for we can discover
no way to improve il.

It would have been a great satisfaction to have been
alble, in these instatîces, to follow the sage advice of [lot-
spur, and out of tht nettle danger pluck the flower of
safety. But our nettile crop does not seem to b of the
flowering variety. If I had investigated less closely I
might have reached satisfactory conclusions-perhaps of
no more value, however, than the honest doubts I am now
willing to confess.

The Progress of British Coal Mining.-In a paper
on " Coal Milning in i85o andi 189e: A few Contrasts,»
rend recently by Mr. James Tonge, F.G.S., before the
Manchester Geological Society, some interesting com-
parisons were made: In :85z, rather over So,ooo,ooo tons
of coal and other mineralswere raised; in 1889, 185,187,-
266 tons. In u85z there were 216,217 persons employed
above and below ground; in s889 there were 563,735
persons employed. In 185: there were 984 deaths causd
hy accidents in and about mines, beingat the rate of 4.56
persons per 1,ooo employed ; in 1889 there were r,o69
deaths caused by accidents, being at the rate of 1.88 pet-
sons pet u,ooo employed. The winding arrangements in
185o were often of the crudest. Then it was not.
uncommon to set single engines used to wind the
coal, and to raise and lower the worckmen, and
the cases were not at AlU infrequent where the engine was
only just equal to ils work under ordinary circumstances,
and if there should be an unexpected weight at the end of
the rpe, the engineer had great difficulty in starting bis.
engine. not beingable t lift the load from the botton,
anl at the s-me time put motion inta the fly-wheel, and
cases were quite commuon where the engineer, after vainly
attemtpting to gel " aver the centre," came to ths eigine-
house door and called to the banksman to cot... and assist
hint, this they did by lifting at the fly-wheel, some by
hand and some by crowbars or other levers. Now, in
most cases, the engines are suffiecntly powerful and
coupled, se that the diflicully of centreing is never ex-
verenced, the engines starting off with the greatest Case.
In 185o the winditrg ro were in. many cases made of
hemp, somettimes 5 in. broad, and whert theengine-house
and pit were at a considerable distance from each other,
il frequently happened that the wind had much effect
upon the tope. In :85o the underground apparatus for
hauling, vix. : tubs, trolleys, rails, &c., were o the most
meugldescription. The rails were simply pies cf
anle iron, wit haies at the end. adapted for what were
cal eS "pancake wheels." Vet, even these were such an
improvement upon the birrow and other previous maake-
shifts, that a grateful miner poured forth his thanks in
verse.

** But heavy puttin s now forgotten
Si as we had ' fonner days'

Ower holey thitl an' dylls a.sptittin'e
Tramns now a-run on netal ways.

'God bless the man in teace and plenty
That first invented meat plaies;

Draw out his years to flue trmes twenty.
Then slide him through the heavenly gates"

"For if the human trame to spate
Frae soit an' pîaii a3ant concebjiw',

Hae aught to dae vi ti' ltere,.
I'M sur he maun sa tritc to hecavent."

Rock Blasting by Electricity-Messrs James Mac-
beth & Comuipany, ta8 Maiden Lune, New Vork City, have
'ust isstued a neat litile pamphlet on " Rock Blasting by
.lectricity," together with illustrated catalogue and puce

listof Victor Elastic Platinum Fuses, electric blasting ma-
chines, electric fuse and blast testers, wirte rcels, battery
isters, insulati tape, leading amd connecting wires
made by them text, which shows evidence cf being
carefullprepare is yenrousyillustrated, and coptainsa
grcat ofvalubl infrmnation for blasters in the use
of the compa's electric blasting appliances and rock
blastig by ticity in generaL.
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Iron and Steel.

Montreal, April 22, x89x.-No changes of asny con.
seiteicie baîle aired the course of the l.ig iroin
manrkt during ste past mnîîith. li the earlitr pairt
Scotch pig ironl warrants fell to the ltestut po. iii 4. li, .e
touched for sonte time past. and wteresoldi in the neighlbr.
hoodI of 42s., lt silice then tihere is bien a reaction,
and thie price to.dav sIanlds ai about 2S. per toit o er the
owestI poiint touchled. Il i' ditiïicut to give in advance

ansy inilication of tie courec of tIhis mnarleit, but Ile
quantity of warrant iron now in stock is coip.ratively
sm1al1 and easily handidi, and could thus le manipuîlatei
by soImc peculative iioveient t a miuuchl greaier dtegrec
thaI wna the case a year or tuo ago wienî Stocks amontiuîed
to over i,ooo,ooo tons. Against dit possibility of any
great advance, however, is to le put ti fact that tite
deimuanid is verv simali ai prescit, and business in Ile iron
trade generally etremely. quiet, loth in Great liritiin ani
on the Continent. \Vile prices inay therefore advance
sonewhait fromn their lonest point, iu is hiardily possible
we will sec very ligh figures ruling this year. On titis
side of Ihe Alantic we find it saie stalc of alairs
aniong Aiierican producers of pig iron, and prices have
toucied eilcir lonesi figmes. h :s a question io-day
wietiher the great bulk of Aierican fu:rnaî.cemiien are get.
ting cost for their pig iron, and it alpears certain that

te soutiern brands, wshich have the advantage of bemntg
mtIadc wherc fuel nnd tire lie alamost si(e b>y side, wali have
the advanage in this respect over tieir niorthert coin.
petitors. Aimerican ion s still buig pushed i Canada,
but at prices which would not be accepied frot con-
stuners in ste United States, and it is cevident tait nakcrs
arc doing tlicr best to gel rid of tieir surpits procuct on
tihis side of the line. A fair business has bceen done in
Scotch iron, and "Siiiinerlec" lias been placed for
spring delivery on the basis of about $2t.5o ini Montreal,
wilt such brands as " Carnlrae " and " Govan," ai ilot
$z.5o to $2.oo lcss. Stocks in yard arc being con-
Sh:eraly reduced, and very uitle will lue carried over
the presenti onth. For stock lots prices still kee i
$23.oo for "Sununaîerlec," but Ihe quiantity availale is
etrencly siall. Spring buisine-ss lias, however, opened
very quci, and there is no apîpearance of aany great demicand
for t e ncxt two or ilirce mon01thîs. This is owing to
causes indicated in our last report, but tlie increase in thc
trice of grain and tIe consequent ciearing out of stocks
eld by , the faramiers, have mîtade the situation ratiher

briglter. lI finisIied iron the miarket still reiains the
same, and il is qucstionable wicîther the present price of
bar iron in England is reniaierativc to the procducers, on
account of the abnortitlly .igh price of coak Canadian
bars are still being sold ai $2. o iiin Montreal with Englisih
brands at $2.25. lhie lin plaite market is in a very
peculiar position owing to site fact liat while present

gures are about $4.5g Io $4.75 for cokes, orders arc
bueinig b tooked for dieliverv aftier lite imontli of July, ai
abouti 75c. Io $z.oo pucr box les. It i% questionale,
howsever, if prices will reach the low point muany peojple
anticipate, as it is rumoredl thai somue of dite works
whicit have had more business thait tliey could handic
<ltring ste past year, wili close down fora season after the
Anerican detand has been supplied. Il is likel ais
that tlle wil1 now give their attetiion lo the mania acture
of Quianda plaste, whichs wili lue wanied as uisual for the
fall trade on tihis side. Copper has bcen solçi ai very low
figures in tte United Siates lately, and t sane wcak-
nes lias narked lite miarkei fin Ihis side. l zinc and
spelter lrices have been s mcnhai wcakcr and reports
from the other side point to lower figures.

London, April 13, 189.-Tiere nre riunbors of a
further aIctept towards lthe cicalion of a " corner"' in
Scotch warrants. and certain traisactions whicht have lie
conclucdl during the wscek give color to dt reports. The
mnovcaiecnts of th Glaow operators Iae been dily re-
flectet in Lonîdon, ant ai tunes lite cfect hias been to
mal, - buyiig lin London, even at top prices, so difficult
lthat raies tave been somicwhtat in advance of iltose ruling
in Scoiland. Tie scarciiy of cai iron has attracted
sone antouint of atiention, but opoeratiots have becn con.
fined to a liimited range. On lite London E.lchange on
Friday of last weck tie repoîrvtl liusinss was liimitd to
sone seven oir eight wnrrant, miosi of which were donc
in the afternoon. Scotch cash renlized 42s. 7,d. in the
first 'Ciange, but declined td. in thc afternoon. For a
nnilt buse sswas neglected, Imt for hie end of May
42$. 9 1. was piaid. Mondaywasa blank, boih morning
and ternoan, with quotations at 42s. casLh nnd 2d. more
a ionth, Scotch, 37f. 9d- Mid.lesborough cash, and 46s.
i rel, hic ti cash. Tucsday ning was anotherlan,
wiih Scotch noninally ceclarct ai 42s. 3d. cash, and id.
umore a imonti. In hie afierioon two or threce Scotch
warranls wcrc turncd ovcr on lte bfasis of420. 4%d. for a
feuw days short of a mîonth. itli %Iiddlcsborough and
lcnatite werc neglecied, the former aI 37s. Sd. and the
laticr at 46r. i id. cash. Wcdnesday morning's market

was inactive, on one warrant having ben done for a
monthitt ai 42s. 1%d. i the afternoon fouir or v' war.
rants ciangeti iands for prompis faihng ue the lasi week
tf c presenIlt mtontih ai 42s. 7,/. to 425. S,. Ntbilies.
i M'rougih iron aivanced Id. and hetitaije 2d. oi tlie
reJeeit e qpotations of the ptreviotus day, Thursday
itorning casi was in deandiiat, and sellers oit.iained 4:c.
Sh. 1<o 42s. 9. cash, and 42s. ioi. a month. i the
afternitotn there was an casier iarkeit, with cash ai 42S.
6i/., antd a I Iontli 42s. S.

Scotch Pig Iron Warrant Market. -Aptpended is
Our usual labe of quotationis and saitics: -

Scotanud.

Price of Scotch wanants, A pl.
7 .. 4.. 44 . 342- 44 f4

Furtaces lit LU% i Scotaund,
April7..... ......... 4  8987 7

Quantity of iron in pub8ic
store< ..... .... ..... 524400 3:95qs t031727 969V%7 $9770Stipmtents of Scotch pig iron

)o for'eck ending A 4.ri4 419: 12275 6213 6412 6955
Doce be annio ye'3r. 54443 t1i905 t 92519 lO3072

.id dieu iron sinperted at
(rage:nouth, week end.
I.gAýr. 4......... .... 711o 3425 91A7 7795 7010

DO. iuiuiiî Of Yealr 93647 358 10627() 98019 97(.03

Priae or Mtid898i8ro. No. 3,
waim-t mb 4tpril 1 37'l- 521. 39i- 38!11 34!-3

Furnta,.rs in, liat in .Iiîddles.
lto, dtsttjci.. ............. 94 $OS toi 96 91

Qtîavtiy of irouin ut btic
tOr................22B39 84772 249205 323712 334:i9

Ship,î,îeni* of pi;irot rcin
.iidesbro fur week cuti.
.19 AV1.I 4 ....... ....... 149-0 1-4637 29590 9596 770

Do. since bcgimimg ofycar.. à956 68533 -30 6 27941 97%3

li't'rt Cumi/er:and .and .fflrth Lacashir'.
Price of ienitlte %INo-.

warra<nn. . ... . 471- S8% 491- 421- 436
Futrnace itn It.st in l. Cot.

1.erbind anti N. Lanca.
iric... .......... 40 32 44 to St

Quantity of iron in publicstore......... ... 7.. 943 363067 4:4122 43620 31307
Shtipment of 'giie iron for

euig g A Piu 4. ..... 8955. 42 00 457 29396 t97 43o
Do. since g;inn:iiug of ycar.. 32584 1543- 44230 122764 14208

CoantV & N. F.. lUy. Co43
t Wtork:agion, Mtaurport, andS Itarraw.

New York, April o, 8 9 .- Tiie iron arket Cuis
been gencral dutl ami featareless wiîh liîîle change
sinice ofur last, uic onl exccption being steel rails, or
wich qui e a natstner forders hase lca placed 1», vari-
ous raiiroad conpa4.ni. Rolling mis ar6 htolt7ing 2riccs
frtnsly au $30 ai the ilis. In otltcr branches of tlie trade
uo.sinces bias bn cri.rely of a ro54inc characier. Bu2y2rs

have c in the market only 10 fili intnediate anis,
cvienty feeling confident of cing alle 10 seure aill he
iron qhy requir i any tine in hite innlcediae fi vare,
and raiaI stili lcwcr pricns Thire i no pressing
for satle.s on lthe paru oIseliersç, iiowev'cr,.alîhotigh supýplies
ire aple, ant prices .rc fIntr with no concetons.
Tsers dohs not ter y of al unchractr uny
chiange froin Iiis %talc of affairs for a' fcwv wecks ycî.
Any mero icnl in Ie gencral lisiness sitution of t
cvintly feli te consient o incrcac daents for iron,
iichr is ie oiy liag titat ca ti e l the imerci, fture ,i

ancessiy le grattial. On pit iser in s litn procicion
of pi iraon la lx-en recier te s, heri ncicug it il is
not Iktl>' ilIant ii cxcetis consîipuiau grcaily ai lit lire.
sent lime, ant if tic aore fuirmtaes llow in, lrices should
renain aouesnt wapetcr to e ch rob. ie niber of
furaaces in blaun it nuw likihly c q incras, as t e irofilsni

ireeni trices nrel viritally iii. ela hig mron trade lias

nosityer, No.adual.SOnthe o and the production
Sales of warrant irn havs ben rc oorseul in ie South a
very luw figures, $9.60 o ing m lo e luest bld for gres fore,
eirminghau here tere las Tcn v liler dong
in cither siegtciciscn or fcrro-tmtantancse. Spicccis,
2%, in qulla nontinik y 7c5r$2,5 ; S/ ferro-
iiîtangane.se, $63(k,$6..

Clrveland, ., April t, 89ai.-Th iig iron butsiness
is dc1 resed d îlic only appirent cause is a Itck, of con-
>idence on tu e l tri of a cn.tm in he starili of presc t
conditions, aliulgh il would lue Iard in inmagine a asoucis

lother ovîuorluinio. fîr placin large ordrs. lic re:$6rS
of are ralin ir'g lion a.eeiaion up in tate show a e.
duction, during .i6 binst thireb days, of sorte cigly
iotisan tons os pige ires nen r e ng on hani total stocs o

auout 2500 Ions. O f ti is reducion, oe twcn eiglt
Choeand tans a.e creid la lte i gienango bsiants

ie litisbttrg distride, and only four ciusndre tons la tcn
.%aîioning Nallcy. Il foiiows withoîtit saying iti îcre
must hâve een a large falling off in consusupiion soent
whtcrc. And tha i uhe c bse righa bac, i hone. There
has b en no ractical change in the coke s te A
litlc coke is iing cade, Mosly four the ionsburg artet,

aid a smtall pea cetiage of tIis supply finds ils way t
Clesveland, for the tise of the furna.ees above referrei tu.
l'ie itreatenled coal sirike iS a at still furtler to cottmplicate
the situation, an that it tmtay' leid 10 lie shutting down of
the nuils n withmî a n eck or two after its coentîtu cemîtent,
and su adld to the lack of protteton even of miantufactured
atiaerial. Somte of ste fuindrics report business very

brisk, while otlhers, apoarentlyn the saie footing, re-
port no business at ail ; iut evn those nlow engaged in
turning out work have nto emtpiloymtent beyand a week or
tio, while a tar ago they were loaided ipt with orders
for tree or utr montlis ahead. lar iron is generally
ield au $1.6o, but lower quotaitions olbiain. itere and
itere, for smtoall lots, ani for immtîtîediate coîtîanuption.
Looking aI dte situation mtt dit ligit of ail that lias been
said, the tlok is anything but celterftul for ail i. lines
enteung ito, or intimlatey counwctel vith the" ore ani
pig iron business. 'e onis satistactioni that may be ex-
presedi is that arisitg froni the fact hiait no worse can
befall site market th.a wshnt lias already happenued, go
that site po<,siibly wvorsc horoscope is discouinted inl
atdvance.

Copper.--Tiere ha% not been a great deal of change
in the situation of copiper sinice our last, if anything it is
a littile weaker oth in tite Aimîerican and European
mîarkets. lI ste former it is now casily obtainable ai
13t(c. frot first hands, but no concessions have been
made bclow this. There is very little second-hand copper
about, aInd tIle large comtpanlies are receiving orders for
fair amuounîts. It is anticipated that before long a autimber
of nianufacturers and consumers will corne ino tite narkset
ipretty freely. Rail antd w-aier shmiunctts frot dte iakes
will sooni le resutmed, which will »ring the cost of copper
down about 34c. >er lb. The Anaconda mine still re-
mains closed, anti it is as yet unknown wlen il will lbe
rc.opedictl. The European market has been slightl dc-
pressed and prices have weakened off a liite. Chili >ars
are soItewlat tawer, closing at £5 51 'i, £5: 7s. .
spot, and for three mîîonths prompt, au £5 los. C £51
12s. 6. The visible supply for the first ialfof the ntoauh
has increasetl 1,200 tons. Il is estimanactl tit Soo tons

onthly will bue shilped from Chili, which micans a dimtîin-
ution of abouti 2,ooo tons monthly, which, with ite closing
down of the Anaconda, should have soie effect on statis-
tics before ton,. We uot-. Tough copper, £53 1Ss. @
£54; best selcted, 255 15s. ft £56; strong shects,
£60 (@ £61 ; Inlia shects, £5S ( £58 s.; .ycllowt
mctal sheets, 5Ud.

Lead. -The lead narket has been clcpressed in the
United States; recenmt sales have been made a 4.20c. antld
as low as 4.15c. in Ncw Vork. A new decision lias been
renlered by the Custom Ilouse apraisers on thevaluiation
of tcat in silver ores, which hitherto bas been laken ah tr.
below the irice of pig leai ruling in New York. Satisfac-
tory proof îaving bee.n given te board that the above
was unjust and tid not allow for freight and snelting
charges, a price of about i c. bclow the price ruling in
New York ias now becn adopted. This will allow larger
quanities of Mexican siler oseso 1come into thatmaiket.

onsumptnlion so far has not lbcen ver' goodl, and in soute
tutr' rs protction scents to have somewlat incrcased,
tioutglh not to an great estent. In Su. Lomis lead has
been wcak and lower, comion having sold as low as
3-95c. prompt dclivery. In London Spasnih Icad is quouete
au 412 12S. 6d., .md Englisht ai £uz2 5s.

Nickel.-There is very littledoingat preseni in nickel;
tIhe mtetal is scarce and quotatons are %tcad(y au 67>-c.
@- 70e.

The Composition of the Ore Used and of the Pig
Iron Produced at the Radnor Forges.

Ily J. T. Doa.,M.A.

The St. Maurice nnd the Radtnor forges, situtat:d in the
vicinit of 'hiaree Rivers, areof titercst ta thinse interested
in the leveloimenit of ite iron iilustry in Canada,ns well
as to the stuent of lte history' of the carly colonists of Ihe
Province of ueiec. These forges are au preset site pro.
iprty of the canada Iron Furnace Conmpany, Liiited, antd
tie muanngindirectorof thiscom ny, Mr. Geo. E. Drum.
mont, bas kndilv fuirnishetd the (oliowing historical note :
" ie value of tlie Tare Rivers ores lias bteen known
since a very carly period in the history of Canada.
Ofricial exaininations were made 1y order of the Govern-
ment of France as far back as 166S; tests of lite orc were
made lefore the year i700, and finally in 1737 a company
ts foramed to crect a furnaec and commence lte nam:•

facture of 1iig iron. The Government of France sectms
later on to bave gaincd control of the work, for in 1752
the St. Matrice furnace (creccd and operatel b the
Government) was blown in, and the ol stone stackl bea.
ing date 1752 ani the Governmient insignia, the Ficur.ce.
Lis, still remtains to dispute with that of Principio in
Maryland, the right to 1:conseidrel the oldst in Aencrica.
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At that early period upwards of 300 ien were employed
under directors who had obtained their skill ina .eten.
Accordiig o tlie reports of Colonial See : ary Tran-

utet, works were carried on with nuch success.
Ini adition te pig iron, wrought irai of high quality was
mianufactrel froi the product of the bog ore ; shot and
shell were cast, and pigs and bars were even exported to
France, After the conquest the works were leased to
11rivite parties, and since tien have passed througlh msany
lands.

" Many sampilles of the articles--notably stoves-manu-
factured fromt lte pig lron made in those eary days, still
renain to attest the bigh quality of the iron."

The furtace at Radnor, thougi similar in construction
to that at St. 'Maurice, from which it is only four miles
distant, was erected at a much later date, ant in somte
respects it may' be considered the successor of the old St.
Maurice furnace. At present the latter is idle, but that
at iRadnor is in blast. Recently, the ore used and the
pig iron produced in this furnace have been analysed.
The ore is a nixture of eqIuaI parts of the bog ore of the
nigiborhoti and of the curious "lake ore" fromt Lac la
Tortue. An average sample of cadi was sibmnittead to
analysis, and tihe results are given below :-No. i is the
bog ore, No. 2 the lake ore, No. 3 is a lake ore fromt tie
saiie locality, analysed by Mr. W. A. Carlyle, Il. A. Sc.,
soe liree years aga -

COMO'OSTION 01 iMON oR.

Ferric oxide ............
Ferrous oxite. ..........
Mlanganic o.side ...........
Alumina .......... ......
.iie .................

Magiesia.................
Ihosphoric anhydride ......
Sulphsuric anhydride.......
Silica .................
Loss on ignition.........

Metallic iron..............
Phosphorus..,............
Sulphur ..................

60.74

2.59
3'47
0'93
o-69
0.39

100°22
42'52
0'302
0.078

II. III.

70.04 69-64
........ 0'72

l -78 2.99
2.20 12*43

0.32 ..... ,.

0-27 o*60

0.76 0-47
0.23 o'o9
7•84 8°17

r6-84 1500

10028 100•11
49'03 49"31
0331 o'205
o093 0 036

The close correspondence hetween Mir. Carl. le's analy.
sis and that of the writer would seen to indicate that this
Lac la Tortue ore is of fairly uniforni cospo.sitionî over
a considerablc arca.

The Radnor furnace charge consists of 840 lis. of the
mixet ore, 84 ils. of limestone and 32 bushels of char.

SCanaldian Record of Science, Vol. I., No. r, p. 43.

coal; the blast used has a pressure of tiree.fourths of a
potind, and ranges in temperature from 300' F. to 450° F.
The yiehl of iron is on an average 42-43 per cent. of the
weight of ore used. The iron sent for analysis consisted
of sections of twO nigs of different degrees of hardniess,
and produced at diflerent tines. Nos. t and 2 are tic
Radnor irons, No. 3 is Dr. T. Sterry iuint's ainalysis of a
specimen of gray pig made at St. Maurice in 1868:-†

CONIVOSITON OF Pir IRON.

I. II. III.

Iron ..................... 94'375 96-302 Undet'd
Carbon .............. . *378 '336 1.roo
Graphite................ . 1904 1-796 v82o
Silicon.................. 1 . 379 485 .86o
Suilphur........ ........ . 062 •049 .025
P>hospihoruis............. . 464 '430 .450
Manganesc ............... 1-145 895 1-240

90'707 t00293

Toughness of Cast Iron.-Some interesting tests of
cast iran prodhced at one of the great stove mianufactories
in Albany, N.Y., have been made. The pieces were 1
inch in width, X inch thick, and between 15 and z8
inches long. Of these strips, some were twisted so as to
form sitrals, and others were wrapped upon colis. That
cast iron can ie made very tough, and even a certain
ainount of elasticity be inparted to it, is, of course, well
known, but it is tinusual, if not utnprecedented, for any
nctal employed in stave fouîndries to bear such tests as
thosc thus indicated. The twisting and hending in this
case were done hot, there being nothing in the specimens
but a judicious mixture of good irons and the absence of
old scrap-the fact being also stated that the irons in
question represent the daily lmeltings of the foundry fron
which they came, ail the stoves produced there having
their plates of the sanie nial which exhibits this peculiar
toughness. It is not asserted that, because the metal will
bear a torsional strain of the kindtiescribed, it is, there-
fore unbreakable, there being, of course, a iimit ta its
remarkable elasticity.

A Big Business.-The Lidgcrwood Manusfacturing
Company of New York, Chicago and lioston, the weli
known inakers of hoisting engines, sold during the year
1890. 1,1o5 enginLs and 588 boilers. This shows an
average otpilut of nearly 4 engines and 2 boilers per day.
They are preparing a new catalogue which will contan
illustrations of many new hoisting engines, and in which
considerable space will bie devoted to suspension cable.
way.s-a new feature of their business.

t Reptn Geol. Surey, :873-74.

Cast Iron Car-Wheels.-There lias bieen a great den!
said about the iilerîge of wheels which were made by the
various car.wheel foundries, and the nerit of certain
ititures or specific miethods of producing wheels hs been
largely proclaimed. On the other hand, there has been a
ver>- severe duty.test assigned te wheels by), the users of
them, n test none too liard, in view of the fact tait so
many lives and so iichs ptroperty is put in jeopardy by
every imsperfect car-wheel; but there has, no doubt, been
sote hardship in the interpretation ofresponsibility which
called out, at the imeeting of the Manufacturers of Chilled
Car-Wheels at New Vorl- last Fall, a protest, on account
of the wheel-makers having no control over the condition
of railroad service, which took the fori of the following
resolution :-

"Resolved, t. That in all niileage on time guarantees,
the wheel-maker ought to be helci responsible only for
wheels which fail through faults of material or workmtan-
ship.

"2. That, where wlieels are taken out of service on
accouit of sharp flanges, fiat spots, comby or shelled out
treads, or for crackecfd brackets or plates, and it is fotind
on breakitg up the wheels that the depth and character
of the chill, aindi the strength and characterof the metal in
the plates are up ta the standard specifications adoj>ted by
the Joint Conference Conmittee of the Railway i.ster-
Meciatics'; the Master Car-Builders' and the Wheel-
Malkers' Associations, it shall be considered that the
failure is due ta the service and not ta the quality of the
wheels, and that the wheel.maker ought not ta be calied
upon in such cases to pay for or replace any such whecls."

In the iatter of tests of wheels a statement is presented,
issued hy Messrs. A. Whitney & Sons, of Phdladelphia,
giving the results of inspections and tests of zo,ooo wheels
fron their foundry, tmade between Match, 1889, and
March, t89o, b- the R. W. Ilunt & Co. Bureau, of
Chicago, and we give the record of this inspection to show
the perfection to which the casting of car wheels is now
being carried.

Each wheel was measured around the tread by a brass
tape, the record showing that 4,325 were ail of exactly
the same circunference; 4,365 were ail of exactly the
sanie circuniference, but one-cighth inch less than the
4,325; 88î were all of exactly the same circumference,
but one-cighth inch more ihian the 4,325; 429 varied one-
cighth of an inch either way from the above.

Out of the to,ooo, the extreine variation in 8,690 was
only ýj of an inch in circunference, or s of an inch in
dianseter, and in 88t mssnre it was only of an inch in
circuniference, or I, of an inch in diameter.

Tested hy a truc ring resting on the cone of the wheel,
not one was found with a variation of more tihan -* of an
inch fron the ring at any point.

To test the strength, the specifications required that
one wleel out of cvery zoo rcady for shipment, should be
broken by a drop of 140 pounds weight faling twelve feet,
and that it should stand five blows without breaking into-
two or more pieces. For the roooo wheels shipped, Io5
were broken, with the following results:-

THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY,
m EE3E OOEEE QTEu.

IE ABOVE CUIT lIlustrates oui DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSOR, which ln the Unitedtlie Standard Machine for permanent plants where econony of niel Is sought.
States has becone

We also buld Strailit Line Compressors-the best of their class-for Contractors' use and for Explo-
ration work where low tirst cost and send-portability outweigh considerations of economy of fuel.

Ail our Comupressors arc now fitted wilth ourg itive-notion Air-Valves, the only real muinrovement,
Ilat lias ever been made over the old Spring Valves.
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To start tit first crack, the average nuinber of lilows
was 13?os.

'To star thiie first crack, the weak.est required 5 blows,
and the strongest 58.

To break the wieel in two. tIhe average numbter of
blows 'as 49?'c.

To break the wheel in two, the weakes.t re<luired 9
blows and the strongest t iS.

(Two n liels broke. at 9 blows, fifteci betweer. lo and
20, four hetween 20 and 30, thirty-four between 30 and
50, and fifty between 50 and i iS each.)

The essrs. Wihitney say, that the average depthà of
chill at tIhe rtot of the lliange in the tS wheels broken,
was ,*, of an inch, and tiie depti did not vary, in aty
case, more thin X of an inch arouînd the whee'.

i reference ta the contracting.chill, wc taike this
opporttnity of quoting fron a communication ta the
National Car and Loconotwve Bu/dder, in whici Mr.
john t. Whitney d<scussed the behaviour of lion in
solidif'ying.

" For the ' whole' casting, the process of solidilication
is a graduail one, and with soite irons il is mtuch more
gradual than with others. But it does not follow front
this thiat a casting ' will, frot% the moment the tnouid is
filled or poured til il has reached, as a casting, ils lowest
poimît of tepiekrature, he all the timne constattity shrinking
and contracting sa as to occupy less spare.' If it diti, in
every casting, and especially in every aine ofany consider.
able sie, the centre ougit to be the ittost inteisely coin-
pressed part, as it is the last to reach the Ij'lowest poimt of

tmeature,' and therefore should show the finest and
closest grain. lBit we do not find it so. The centre
always shows the largest and ntost open grain. If, how.*
ever, as each successive portion bcconis solid, ils
contraction is resisted and prevented by e.Spansion of caci
successive portion in beconing solid, the open-grained
centre is easily and satisf.actorily> explained.

"On a recent occasion, the following expteritnent
was mnade witi a carefulily preptared ap jaratuts. A
pttern, 4 feet long, 3X' inches decp and 24 inches wide
was mouldcd in the open sand, one end of the nould
being closed by firl.rick and the other end by a piece of
gas-carbon, which was suitably connected with a smtall
battery and galvanonietier. The fire-brick rested aI one
end against a block of iron weighing about half a ton.
The gas.carbon hlock was carefuilly secured in the sand,
so thtat thi weight of iran in the mold should not be
sufficient ta move it, and the stand, bearing an armt on
which a pointer was delicately pivoted, was tlen adjustcd,
so that the needle should press against the gas-carhon,
and the pointer stand at zero on the scale. The long airn

of the pointer was 24 inches and the short one 6 inches
long. or, as t to 4. The scale wvas graduated to -il of an
mnch.

"'The mîould was filled with very fluid Iot iroi in
seventeen seconds, and then the following results were
carefully noted

For more than
i' after the imnould wvas filled, pointer stood at 7ero.

At t' 30" . ,, tnovec I inch.
t' 50" i , , n o

I. 3 to" ,, I, d' o o o
n 5' 20' o u , o
t, 8' 5'' n o o 
,. il' 30" t, g, t '' o. t,•
et 12' 5" , s, t. s, t, t

"At twelvec mninutes frotm that tie, thei pointer stood
perfectly stili at ½ inch ntil twenty-fiv'e minutes andl
fifteeni seconds after mtould n as filled, whten the gaivanto-
mter showed that contact with thte gas.carbton w'as
boroke'n and shrinkage htad begutn.

"ILong becfore the'se e.sperimeonts were' instituted, the'
fact thtat iron f'ollows essentially the saime Iaw' as water in
solidifying, was n'el know'n anid publihed. I ne'ed cite
only two authoritie's. Pt rofessor Edw'ard Turner, in his

1835, says, p. 20: ' Water ti nt titi only iiqutid whicht
ex mands undier reduîction of temnperatuire, as thei samne
e'ffect las been observ'ed ini a fcw othecrs which assume a
highly crystalline' structure ini becoming solid ; fused iron,
antimnony, zinc andi bisnmuth are e.samnpies aof it.' Professor
Thomars Grahtam, also, in his E/,eMns of C/zemist,
publiished in Philadelphia in t843, says, p. 385 : ' lion
e.spands in becomning solid and, therefore, takes the im.~
pression of a moulîd with exactness.' "-foun al of t/he
Ch/arcoal Iron WVorkers.

COMPETENT MINE SUPIERINTEN-
DENT WANTED.--A Company start-
lng to open Up an extensive dleposit of
Iron-ore, desires the services of an
experiencedl and comlpetent Suîperin-
tendemt. Write, with particulars, to
"L. D. F.," CJanadian Mining Review,
OttaWa.

THE FIRST QUARTERLY MEETINC
oie TlE

CENERAL MININO ASSOCIATION
OF TIlE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

WIS.1. nlE ItELI IN TIlE

LADIES' ORDINARY 0F THE WINDSOR HOTEL,
MOJTl'TREi A T,

ON WEDNESDAY, 29TH APRIL, 1891.

SESSIONS for the reading and discussion of
papers at to a.m. and 2 p.m. Annual dinner
of the Association in the evening at 8 o'clock

A cordial invitation is extended to the general
public to be present at all sessions of the Asso.
ciation.

NON. CEG. IRVINE, Q.C., B. T. A. BELL,
President. Secrdary.

EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.
EDISON BUILDING, BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.

TEST OF ELECTRIC
A recent test at Quincy, Mass., of one size of our

Electric Percussion Drill showed it to be far superior
to Steam or Compressed Air Drills.

In the exceptionally hard Quincy Cranite, a hole 1.5
inches in diameter was drilled at the rate of 2.75 inches

Deocared by Xperts Pesent
FOR PRICES AND INFORMATION

Canadian District, Bank of Commerce Building Toronto, Can.
Central District, Rialto Building, Chicago, Ili.
Eastern District, Edison Building, Broad Street, Ncw York.
Ncw England District, 25 Otis Street, Boston, Mass.

PERCUSSION DBLL.
per minute, with but 3 1-2 Horse-Power used at the
driving-belt of Cenerator.

Drill was taken entirely apart and put together
again in 10 minutes.

"TE DEAL DRILL."
ADDRESS NEAREST DISTRICT OFFICE.
Pacific Coast District, 112 Bush Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Northwest District, Fleishner Building. Portland, Ore.
Rocky MoIuntain District, Masonic Building, Denver, Col.
Southern District, Gould Building, io Decatur Street, Atlanta, Ga.

Je & Je TIOI,
ESTABUSHD 1s55.

Toronto

Safe

Works.

Proof .us.

Socond-Hand Safo8
Low Pios.
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CHAS. M. ROLKER,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 lroadway, New Yorlk.
Cable Address: PHRATRY, New York.

Examinations Made
AND

Reports rendered on mines and mineral
properties,

Metallurgical works and processes.

Will act as permanent or special advising
engineer to Companies. Advises on the
working and management of mines and
mills.

Assays and analysis of ores and furnace
products attended to.

chomiWa1 and Âssay Àp'aratls,,.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

.ar Balances Woights of Bekolers Sono, R0otterdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

<3e Platinum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetri Solutions.

ter An Illustrated Priced Catalogue on Applicatlon.-ra

LYXre, SO0
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul. Street,

]s & -_o-

EIXEZ & AMEND,
Importers and Manufacturers of

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL APPARATUS,
AND

Assay Goods,
205, 207, 209 & 211 Third Avenue

NEW YORK.

SPECIALTIES:
BALANCES, WEIGHTS,

PLATINUM.

Absolutely Pure Chemicals and Acids,
Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain,

Kavalier's Bohemian Glass.

Jissayers' Supplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

Best Goods, Low Prices, Prompt Shipment, Careful Packing.

ICILDS & COMPANTY,
41 Barclay Street, New York,

Agents for BECKERS SONS' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

Morgan Crueible Go.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Mufies,
AND SCORIFIERS

Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

Send for Catalogue.

ELECTRICBLASTING
vxØo m~ mz.0ØTr o ma. -Ez iu ""W omU .

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in neat
paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

Made in two sizes. No. 2 fires 20 to 30 holes. No. i fires 5 to 8 holes. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, quarry and
general railroad work.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 4 size fires 70 holes. No. 3 size fires 4o holes.
Are especially adapted for submarine blasting and large mining works.

Standard Electric Fuse and Biset Tester, Wire Reels, new desIgn. Leading and Connecting Wire.
anufactured only by JAMES MACBETH &CO.

128 MAmEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

"M " Dril--Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes rå inches solid core.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PROSPEOTING MINRA.bL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or elect-ricity. For sale by

D1AMOND PROSPECTING 00.,
15 & 17 N. Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U.SA.

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarryini; Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Coppermatte passing through in bond can be opened
andsampled at aur works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

"N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes r inches solid core.

<::-:
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NOTICE --A Chemist and Miner-
alogist of standing will make a pro-
fessional visit to British Columbia
and the Pacifie Coast in May or
June. Any parties having mining
claims they wish to. have examined
or reported on can communicate
with him by addressing "Expert"
Canadian Mining and Mechanical
Review Offices, Ottawa, Ont.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
REORUITS.

A-PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows

Staff-Sergeants.... ...... $i.oo to $i.50 per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to .oo do

Ist year's service..
2nd do
3rd do
4th do
5th do

Service
pay.
50e.
soc.
Soc.
50c.

Soc.

Good con-
duct pay. Total.

S 5oc:-per day.
5c. 55c.- do

ioc. '6oc. do
Z5c.-- -65c. do
20É. 70c. do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpentets atti other artizans.

Members of the «force are supplied with free rations, a
free kit oi joining;and periodical issues during the term of
service.
- Applicnts may be engaged at the Immigration dffice,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; or at the Headquarters of the
Force Regina N. W. T.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO.,
MONTREAL.

IM m»ORTMEs OF

Iron, Steel & General Heavy Metals.
"Calder," "Summerlee" and " Govan" Pig

Iron, "Govan" Ferro-Silicon, "Newport" and
"Ormesby" Pig Iron, "Mossend" Steel Boiler
Plates, Angles, etc., Eadie's Boiler Tubes and
Wrought Iron Pipes, Netherton Iron for Bolts and
Nuts, Johnson's Portland Cernent, Lowood's
Ground Ganister.

DANNEMORA MININC TOOL STEEL.
Wrought and Cast Scrap, Government Old Broken

Shells, Shot, etc.
Manufacturers of CAST IRON WATER and GAS PIPE.

Offies: New York Life insurance Building.

Canada Iron Furnace Co., Ltd.
RADNOR AND THREE RIVERS.

Manufacturers of the well known
".I.F." Three Rivers Charcoal Pig Iron,
suitable for CAR WHEELS, CYLIN-
DIRS and fine castings where the
utmost strength la required.

This Brand of Iron has been found
equal to the famous "Salisbury" Iron.

Offices : New York Life Insurance Building,

The Montreal Car Whoel Comipany,
WORKS AT .ACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURNCE BUILDING,

CTUJmmas 0F

CHARCAL IRON CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.

Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at ar.
Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4 ................. 2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $io..........5c.

"i o, " 6" 20..........1Oc.
"920, " " 40..........o20c.
"i40, " " 6o..........30c.

6o, " " 80..........40c.
So, " " 100..........50c.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:
If not exceeding $o................ loc.
Over $io not exceeding $20...........20C.

"6 20 " " 30..........30c.

30 " " 40.........40c.
40 " " 50.........50c.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GU IDE.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

Ist November 1889.

A pamphlet of Information ad ab-
strac of the 1wz, showingHt o

361 Broadwa.
New York.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, - - PRESIDENT.
C. F. SISE, -
C. P. SCLATER,
H. C. BAKER,

- - VICE-PRESIDENT.

- - SECRETARY-TREASURER.

- Manager Ontario Dept.
HAMILTON.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

This Company will sell its instruments at prices ranging
from $io to $25 per set. These instruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and purchasers
are therefore entirely free from risk of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, 1».C.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersigned,
and endorsed "Tender for Indian Supplies," will be

received at this office up to noon of SATURDAY, 9th
May, 1891, for the delivery of Indian Supplies, during
the fiscal year ending 3oth June, 1892, consisting of Flour,
Beef, Bacon, Groceries, Ammunition, Twine, Agricultural
Implements, Tools, &c., duty paid, at various points in
Manitoba and the North-West Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full particulars relative to
the Supplies required, dates of delivery, &c., may be had
by applying to the undersigned, or to the Indian Office,
Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of goods (or for
any portion of each description of goods), separately or for
all the goods called for in the Schedules, and the Depart-
ment reserves to itself the right to reject the whole or any
part of a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted
Cheque in favor of the Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs, on a Canadian Bank, for at least five per cent. of
the amount of the tender, which will be forfeited if the
party tendering declines to enter into a contract based on
such tender when called upon to do so, or if he fails to
complete the work contracted for. If the tender be not
accepted, the cheque will be returned, and if a contract be
entered into for a part only of the supplies tendered for
an accepted cheque for five per cent. of the amount of the
contract may be substituted for that which accompanied
the tender; the contract security cheque will be retained
by the Department until the end of the fiscal year.

Each tender must, in addition to the signature of the
tenderer, be signed by two sureties acceptable to the
Department for the proper perfofmance of the contract
based on his tender.

This advertisement is not to be inserted by any news-
paper without the authority of the Queen's Printer, and
no claim for payment by any newspaper not having had
such authority will be admitted.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Superintendent-General

of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, March, 1891.

UTr PAYS TO

ADVERTISE
IN THE

REVIEW.
CANADA ATLANTIC
The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and MONTREAL
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on ail trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and New York
And ail New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAwA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

A. E. CAIRNS, General Agent,
136 St. James St., M<o.a T E AL

Or at 260 Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York..

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager, General Passenger Agent..

General Offices, Ottawa.
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Gold Mine Wanted.-Submit report
and alternative proposal either for
cash or working capital only. Re-
fractory ores no objection. Address
" Reliable," care Mining Record, 61
Broadway, New York.

SUDBURY NICKEL LANDS
FOR SALE

A FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT.

Several very valuable locations contain-
ing rich deposits of Nickel and Copper
Ore, situate in the Townships of
Moncrieff and Craig, in the Sudbury
Mining District, Province of Ontario.

Mr. J. R. Gordon, C.E., who spent most
of the season of 1890 investigating the
nickel deposits in the vicinity of Straight
Lake, a station on the main line of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, about 47 miles
west of Sudbury, reports very favorably
of these properties. The deposits extend
from about one mile north-east of the rail-
way to about four miles southwest. Where
the lode crosses the track in the Township
of Moncrieff, the vein or deposit of nickel is
nearly 20 feet wide. The vein varies in
width from 10 to 20 feet, but in places is
over 30 feet wide. At the western termi-
nus of the Iode in the Township of Craig,
which is immediately west of the Town-
ship of Moncrieff, the width increases.

The Huronian rocks have been traced by
Dr. Robert Bell, of tie Geological Survey
of Canada, for a distance of some three
miles west of the Spanish River, and to
South and West are gneiss formations.

In his paper published in the bulletin of
the Geological Society of America, Dr. Bell
describes this district "The Geneva Lake
Outlier."

Plans, Experts' reports, and full particulars may
be had by addressing

J. M. CLARK,
27 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

W. A. CLARK,
Agent Dominion Express Co., Ottawa.

STANDARD POWDER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

G-L~CEINE

EXPLOSIVES
FOR

MINITG '
AND

RAILROAED

ADDRESS

W. H. HARRISON,
Manager,

Brockville, Ont.

BOOKS OF INTEREST

Engincers, 6chanics, Etc.

Mathematical Inst-uments,
Squareo, Scales, Compasses,

and afull lne of
E-' ineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

237 St. James St., Montreal.

J. G. STEWART

FPANCIS L. SPEIRY,

Chemist and Mineralogist,

Mining claims examined. Reports
rendered. Ores Assayed. Valuations
determined. Sales of Mining Property
negotiated.

& C.,

liners', Quarrymn's, and Railway Contraotors' Supplies.
DEALERS IN

Founders', Boilermakers', Steamflitters' and Engineers' Goods.
Steam Dredges,

Steam Shovels,
Hoisting Engines,

Hand-Power Derricks,
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Iron an

Every Descriptioni
Office-Imperial Buildin

Steam Derricks, Steel Rails for Railways, Tramways, &c.
Railroad Pile Drivers, Wire Rope for Hoistin, &c.

Horse-Power Hoisters, Cast Steel for Drillng and Tools,
Lorry Wheels, Derrick Castings, &c.

d Steel Boiler Plate and Tubes, Structural Iron of all kinds.
of Contractors' Machinery, and General Mining Outfits.

g, Montreal. P. O. Box 1675.

WINDSOR F'OUNURYCOVPN
Scotia.

& GENERAL MACHINISTS.IRON FOUNDERS

Goll Mining 'Machinery a specialty.

ESTIMATES AND PARTICULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.

Indestructible by heat; covering your
Steam or Hot air Pipes will save
from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give

dry steam at long distances.

ASBESTOS SPECIALTIES.-Braided Packing, Mill Board, Fire Felt, Seetional Coverings,
Asbestos Cloth, Asbestos Theatre Curtains, Asbestos Paper, &e., &e.

THE CHALMERS-SPENGEC0., - 59-61 LIBERTY ST., N.Y.

ATEAMPUMP
nnn

NO ~ 5Ç & 0
OUTSIDE p

VALVE GEAR. PUMWoltKS
ADAPTEDFOTO

EAST a
PUW\POSES. /P'21K

Windsor, Nova
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loaos for 1ÍllRs of 1ld, Silvor, oa1, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin
PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which can be ex-
tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in
areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in
one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.
Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same appli-
cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oO per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to
pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $i8.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-
sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from ro a.m. to 4 p.m., except
Saturday, when the hours are from so to i. Licenses are issued in the order of
application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the
Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to
make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for twelve months are issued, at a cost of twenty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for
mining underlease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.
The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annnal rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of
charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, fopr cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent. ; Coal, 734 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 1o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

The direct route between the West and all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,
Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

E XI'RESS TRAINS leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change be-
tween these points in 3o hours.
The Through Expre sTrain cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated

by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of travellers.
New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars are run on all through Express Trains.

CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent by leaving Nlontreal on Friday morning will join Outward Mail

Steamer at Halifax the same evening.
The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and

general merchandise intended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland ; also for shipments of grain and produce
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information about the route, also Freight and Passenger rates, on application to
G. W. ROBINSON, E. KING,

Eastern Freight and lPassenger Agent, Ticket Agent,
136%- St. lams Street, MON rKE\L. 27 Sparks Street, OTTAWA.

Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., 14th November, 1889. D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent.

MAP
-OF THE-

Phosphate Region
-OF-

OTTAWA COUNTY, QUEBEC.

PRICE, TWO DOLL AS.

On sale only at the Offices

CANADIAN MININC REVIEW,
O T T A W A.

MINING F
' TO GO~VER]W

EGULATIONS
TI-IE DISPOS.A-IL OJ'

DOMINION LANDS CONTAINING MINERALS, OTHER THAN
COAL, 1890.

f 1H ESE REGULATIONS shallbeapplicableto all Dominion Lands containing gold,
silver cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral deposits of

ecoiomic value, with the exception of coal.
A y person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not appropriated or reserved by

Government for other purposes, and may search th rein either by surface or subterranean
prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the Regulations a
mining location for the saine but no mining location or mining claim shall be granted
until the discovery of the vein, lole or deposit of mineral or metal within the limits of
tuelocation or claim.

QUARTZ NIINING.

A location for mining, except for iron or petroleum, on veins, lodes or ledges of
quartz or other rock in place, shall noi excecd I,5oo ft. in length and 5o0 ft. in breadth.
rts surface boundary shal be four straight lines, the oppote sides of which shall be
parallel, except where prior locations would prevent, in which case it may be of such a
shape as may be approved of hy the Superintendent of Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mining location
therefor, in the manner set forth in the Rcgulations which provides for the character of
the survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the ground.

When the location has been marked conformably to the requirements of the l. gula-
tions, the claimant shall withiri sixty days thereafter, file with the local agent iii the
Dominion Land Office for the district in wiich the location is situated, a declaration or
oath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and descriLing, as nearly as may
be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by him as aforesaid ; and shall,
along with suchedeclarat ion, pay to the said agent an entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS.
The agent's rec ipt for such fee will be the the claimant's authority to enter into posses-
sion of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of his obtaining the
agent's receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location on fiding with
the local agent proof that he has expended not less than FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
in actual mining operations on the same ; but the claimant is required, before the expira-
tion of each of the five years, to prove that he has performed not less than ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS' worth of labour during the year in the actual development
of his claim, and at the same time obtain a renewal of his location receipt, for which he
is required to pay a fee of FIVE DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the rate of FIVE DOLLARS
PER ACRE, cash, the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the survey of the same.

No more than one mining location shall be granted to any individual claimant upon
the same Iode or vein.

IRON AND PETROLEUM.

The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the mining of iron or petro-
leum, not exceeding 16o acres in area which shall be bounded by north and south and
east and west lines astronomically, and its breadth shall equal it in length. Provided
that should any person making an application purporting to be for the purpose of mining
iron or petroleum thus obtain, whether in good faith or fraudulently, possession of a

valuable minerai deposit other than iron or petroleum, his right in such deposit shall be
restricted to the area prescribed by the Regulations for other minerals, and the rest of
the location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister may direct.

The regulations also provide for the manner in which stone quarries may be ac-
quired.

PLACER MINING.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be applicable to placer
mining as far as they relate to emntres, entry fees, assignments, marking of localities,
agents' receipts, and generally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regulations,
including bar, dry, bench, creek or hill diggings, and the RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF
MINERS are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BED-ROCK FLUMES, DRAINAGE OF MINES AND DITCHES.

The GENERAL PROVISIONS of the Regulations include the interpretation of ex
pressions used therein ; how disputes shall be heard and adjudicated upon ; under what
circumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themselves from their locations or
diggings, etc., etc.

THE SCHEDULE OF MINING REGULATIONS

Contains the foms to be observed in the drawing up of ail documents such as:-
"Application and affidavit of discoverer of quartz mine." " Receipt for fee paid by
applicant for znining location." " Receipt for fee on extension of time for purchase of a
mining location." "Patent of a mining location." " Certificate of the assignment of
a mining location." "Application for grant for placer mining and aflidavit of appli-
cant." "Grant for placer mining." "Certificate of the assignment of a placer mining
claim." "Grant to a bed-rock flume company." " Grant for drainage." " Grant of
right to divert water and construct ditches. "

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations to govern the disposai ot
Dominion Mineral Lands the same have been carefully and thoroughly revised with a
view to ensure ample protection to the public interests, and at the same time to en-
courage the prospector and miner in order that the minerai resources may be made
valuable by development.

COPIES OF THE REGULATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED UPON APPLICATION TO THE
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
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NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

Steam Pumps of the best and latest designs for mining purposes, BoilerFeeding, Fire Protection,
and General Water Supply, Etc.

NORTHEY & CO.,
Mechanical and iydraulic Engineers, - - - - - -

WORIS-CORNER FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.

Toronto, Ont.
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Pu~the~ mpi'ovemez2.t~ in Mining Machinery will Appear on thisa Page in Pollowing Issuez.

SERGEANT'S "LITTLE CANUCK" DRILL.
For Li.Sht Mining an.d Quarrv Work.

TRIPOD, WEIGHS ONLY 150 LBS. MOUNTEID ON SERGEANT'SWEIGHT" DRIFTING COLUMN, WEIGHS 250 LBS.

Designed to dispense with hand

MANUFACTURED BY

drilling in irregular and diMicult stopes andtriniming and block holeing.

ADJUSTABLE "LIGIK'

benches, and for

E INRSOLI ROCK BLL O. OF CANA
St., or P. O. Box 1942,. Montreal.

JROUNTED ON

203 St. James


